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"Sank" French, American and British
aif
$1,431,-70- 0
Troops Send Foe Backward
in .Attempt to Mould
Everywhere in Retreat After
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Y,
Mail,
Bitter Struggles.
Opinion Thiough
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FR0SECUT0R TELLS HOW
ALLIES GUNS DOMINATE
SLUSH FUND WAS PAID
GROUND HELD BY B0CHES
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tho present war tax on
tobacco, cigars and cigarettes were
agreed to today by the hiouse ways
and means committee as part of the

'

,

In

new $8,000,000,000 revenue bill. The
tax Imposes three times the existing
rates on some Items of the schedule
and is expected to raise approximately
$;MO,000,000 m comparison with the
present $168,000,000 revenue from
I
tobacco.
f
Members of the committee today
said all danger of delay la over and
the bill will be In form to report when
the house reassembles August 19. The
committee went back today to the
surtax paragraphs and while
there was no definite action It was
evident there had been heavy increases in surtax rates.

'My Tax'"i;vis Prdflts.

"- -"

There was also some discussion of
two plans to superimpose a strictly
war profits tax on the excess profits
tax, one of the plans being for a complete supplemental tax, every dollar of
which would be additional to the
profits revenue, and the other
an alternative proposition
under
which., the treasury would Impose
either the excess profits tax or the
war profits tax, but not both of them.
The tax to be imposed would be that
which would bring the larger revenue In each individual case.
Today's action as to war taxes on
tobacco was independent of the spec-cilicense tax on manufacturesrs of
tobacco, in which double the present
tax was imposed on the basis of the
annual sales.
Chairman Kitchln made this statement tonight:
"The committee reasoned the following tentative decision as to the
cx-ce- ss

al

,

tobacco schedule: On cigars weighing
not more than three pounds per
thousand tax increased from the present $1 per thousand to $2 per thousand; cigars weighing more than three
pounds per thousand and retailing at
not more than four cents each, Increased from $3 to $5 per thousand;
cigars retailing at more than four
cents and not more than seven cents
each, increased from $4 to $10 per
thousand; cigars retailing at more
than seven cents each and less than
15 cents each, increased from $0 to
$15 per thousand; botween 15 and 20
cents each, increased from $8 to $20
per thousand; and those retailing at
20 cents or more, increased from $ld
to $30 per thousand.
Jewelers Make Suggestions.
"Cigarettes weighing not morn than
three pounds per thousand and totalling at less than 2 cents each, increased from $2.05 to $5 per thousand: those of the same weight retailing at 2 cents or more, incroa-sefrom $2.05 to $8 per thousand; those
weighing more than three pounds per
thousand, Increased from $4.80 to 310
I
por thousand.
"Tobacco tax increased from 13 to
30 tents per pound.
"Cigaret papers and tubes tax
doubled.
"Experts estimate that the revenue
from the twelve month period, fromthese tobacco taxes will total S3 10,000,000 against a present revenue of
$188,000,000 from the same source.
The committee adjourned until Monday when the luxury taxes probably
will be considered."
The wayg and means
on luxuries held a hearing at which
a jewelers' committee contended thai
by collecting the tax on the basis of
sales to the consumer $150,000,000
more might be raised than If imposed
on the lesser wholesale price.

Washington, Aug. 2. The collapse
of tho German defensive positions
Just north of the Ourcn, forced by the
dash of American troops In the center and tho brilliant French and British flank operations, in sweeping the
e
saenemy out of the
lient. The rush came so quickly it
was difficult for army officials hero
to appraise the extent of the victory.
There was a strong possibility the
Germans would be unable to hold tho
Vesle line toward which they are
hastening and would be driven to tho
.heights north of the Alsne.
Tonight's official report from Paris
carried the most startling message in
several days. Soissons, the key of the
German right flank in tho whole
e
position, was again in
French hands. At the same time the
brief announcement that Thillois,
west of the Rheims had been taken,
shows that the Jaws of the great trap
created by. General, och H bwt had
begun to close.
of Soissons.
The
of Soissons is noteworthy. The French wero forced out
of the city, the largest on that sector
of the front, In the first German assault on the Chemln Des Dames last
May. Its capture by the enemy wag a
long stride on the road to Paris, a
stride that was in fact definitely
checked only when tho Germans met
American troops northwest of Chateau Thierry weeks later and were
halted In their tracks and hurled
back. To many officials here that little stretch of line, where the first two
American divisions came into action
forest will
below the;
mark; the German high water mark.
Of greater military significance in
tonight's report, however, is the advance of the other Jaw of the trap at
Thillois. This was taken to mean the
French are pushing In to the north
and west of Hheims, an advance that
may well serve to force the enemy
to continue his hurried withdrawal to
the Alsne without a chance to stand
his
along the Vesle. The left flank of beline at the Vesle Is In danger of
ing turned before his forces south of
that river reach, It.
May Heroine a ISaco For Alsno.
If the advance of the French on this
line continues ,it may well become a
race for the Alsne with tho enemy
forced to abandon heavy material In a
desperate attempt to get his forces
CuBtinuea on
iwo.;
'
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AmutorHnm. Auir. 2. Referring to
thn nrnioctPfl rhanee of American and
German prisoners of war, tho Weiser
Zeitung of Bremen makes tne sinmiui

remark.

"We are able to contain our Joy.
American
nrisoners are welcome
givcsts for whom we have sufficient
employment on the eastern labor market and In our agricultural enterprises
behind the front. They may be sure
of getting, with Teutonic punctuality.
all they are entitled to under The
Hague convention, and more If they
prove good workers, although! they

n
must thank
starvation
masures if their diet falls below the
Anglo-America-

home fleshpots. '
The newspaper'continues:
"It will do the Americans a power
ful. lot of good to acquaint themselves
with kultur for the fountainhead.
THE WEATHER
The newspaper urges that full
counter value be expected, above all,
that civilians like Carl Bueni, the gen
FORECAST.
eral representative of the Hamburg
MexAmerican Steamship company at New
Denver. Colo.. Aug. 2. New
who now is serving an eighteen
Htinrinv
York,
BdturHav and
eenerally
the United States
fair; warmer northwest portion Satur- monthsatsentenoe InGa.,
for conspiring
Atlanta,
prison
day.
Ariisona: Saturday and Sunday gen-- " to defraud the United States governto be rebe
first
should
the
erally fair; warmer northeast portion ment,
leased.
4
Saturday.
It is adefed that the staff which
i
served under Buent in New York
LOCAL REPORT.
should be included in this category.
A summary of local weather conendr
twenty-fouhours
for
the
ditions
Resignation Jfot Aeocpted.
Max.
t,lma. Peru,- Aug. 2. President
ing at p. m. yesterday follows: mini; tmum temperature, S3 degrees;
Pardo has refused to accept the resigI,.)',. mum, 68; range,1 Si; At 6 p. m., St; nation of the cabinet which was ten- With winda partly oIody,
.ered. yesterday.,
;---.
,

-
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SMOKERS OF NATION TO
HUNS MAY BE FORCED TO
HELP SWELL WAR CHEST
WITHDRAW TO THE AISNE

MORNIN

ALONG THE WHOLE

German

ne

1ST

TO ALLIED BLOWS

PROPAGANDA

Present Tax On Cigarettes, Soissons, Key of German Right
Tobacco and Cigars Will Be
Flank in Whole Aisne-MarAccordGreatly Increased,
Position, Wrested From the
ing to Present Plans.
Enemy by French,

ed to Yield Approximately
$340,000,000 Annually in
Place of $168,000,000.
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Count Vcfii Bernstorff and Dr. Crown Prince's Troops Sure To
Heintich Albert Are Alleged
Be Sorely Tried as They Ato Have Furnished the Mon-,e- y
ttempt to Gain a Haven Alon'g
to Dr, Rumely',
the Vesle River,

r

.ITZ,

..,

This official photograph, taken on the British front, shows a supply train crossing a pontoon bridge Svor the
Marne r'ver, and goes to prove that somewhere ahead the allies are pushing tln Germans back In what is probably
New York, Aug. 2. The German
developing into the greatest battle uf the war,
government "sank" an aggregate of
l,i:il,7llU in its attempt to Influence
a section of American public opinion
through the purchase of the New
York K veiling Mail, Alfred L. Meeker
IN FOL L
deputy attorney general of New York
announced tonight.
After tho arraignment today of Dr.
Kdward A. Rumely, former publisher
of the Mail, and S. Walter Kaufman,
i
u former director of the Mail and
e
counsel
company and
of the German embassy in the United
on
Indictments
federal
States,
growing
U
out of tho Mall (purchase, Mr. Beck(By Morning Journal Special T,ea ed Wire.)
With Hie American Army on the fitructlon of big ammunition dumps.
reer made additional disclosures
garding his Investigation.
Front, Aug. 2 (by the As- Fires also are visible a' eight or ten
He suid the money which went Into
sociated Press, 7 p. m.) Another junfp places, even as far as Fismes. That
hail been started by the Germans'
the newspaper, coincident with and
forward was mado today by Mho they
seems
no
On
since
allied
Arc
shells
obvious,
Germans
following Itumely's purchase In June,
Withdrawing
e
French and Americano on the
had reached those places during the
1915, was paid by Count von Itern-storAll Sides of Salient Between
front. From onn to two miles day.
and Dr. Ileinrich Albert, comNo OnnoHitlnii IiinotmU'ivO.
were gained, and with tilmost no
mercial attache of the ombassy. PayGo
to
and
find
Aisne
The
tho
as ments wcro made, he said, through
Marne; May
'
expected
.v
fighting.'
Walter Lyon of tho Wall Street firm
Plana had been made, to strike hard enemy prepared for a hitter fight, but
Far as the Vcsle,
blows against tho resisting German when they swung northward from
of Lyon, Henskorf and Company. Dr.
line after brief
rear, but the Gtrman war council evi- their positions in the to
Rumely, according to Mr. Becker,
which there
preparation,
dently had decided that tho time was artillery
gave the. German government's repno
was
was
in
all
silence
front
tnt MOKNINtt JOURNAL MPKCIAL LIA'RD WINII
resentatives notes securing them with
inopportune to fight, for when the al- of them. reply,
The skirmish line even was
lies moved forward it was only to fol:
Willi the French Army In France, the entire capital stock of tho Mall
were
men
abandoned
and
the
enabled
2
Associated.
Press.)
low upon the trail of the rctreutlng to
Aug.
(by tho
company.
proceed single file through such Tho Germans are in retreat on all and Kxpres
enemy.
AdmllM Making Payments.
fields and clumps or woods (us sides of the salient between the Aisne
At a few places there were sharp wheathad
isald Lyon admitted
Mr.
known at home. During the ami tho Main",
on tho west tho making Becker
encounters but they were nothing as they
the payments to Dr. Rumely,
rarest of intervals there was a
French and British troops, continuing for
compared with tho terrific engage- tering of rifle or machine gun spata
commission of $5,000 paid him
their push of Thursday, havo reached by Kaufmann's law firm.
ments that previously had been fought which served to check the line forfire,
the tho
a
littlo
of
which
I'iver
or what was. expected.
Criao,
not
few minutes
that was required to Joinsvalley
Lyon testified that he did
the Alsne at Kolssons.
French IVe Oivalry.
know the persons on whoso order the
Tho French cavalry operated near silenco the enemy gunners.
The Germans, therefore, havo aban- banks Issued the checks.
doned the whole of tho Chaudun plaDravegny. about two and a hulf miles
Mr. Becker stated
that evidence
north of Coulongcs, with the American
teau between tho Coeuvres and Cvino would be submitted to contradict the
Infantry close, behind, whllo another
valley.
claim of Dr. Rumely that the funds
detachment of mounted French troops
Tho ground has been ft desperately wltlv which he purchase,
tho Mail
a
tho
to
short
(instance
opened
way
disputed battlefield for weeks. It had were advanced by Herman Slelcken,
the west, with French Infantry end
been swept by the Gorman heavy guns a wealthy New York coffee merchant
American foot troops close up.
from the north of tho Inn and from who died in Germany in October, 1917
IN
The penetration by tho French and
tho east and probably was the hottest
prior to the date of Itumely's stateAmericans to the region of Iravegny
sector of tho whole buttle front.
ment of ownership of the Mail to the
would place them only a scant eight
nre
center
In
tho
French
the
cavalry
alien property, custodian.
mill's southwest of Fisnie, on the railin the big woods called tho Forest
Mr. Becker asserted that it was preroad
line between
Soissons
and
a
mile
of
northeast
to ask any ono to believe
OF
Rheims.
posterous
On the allied left the that for this sum Sielcken cancelled
To the westward the French reached
In
are
touch with the forests of
troops
the southern borders of the Loupeigno.
iho Ardre, two miles north of Villi' r
Mareuil and Aihiitsty woods, and the
AKion.
French cavalry to the southern bor- Pf.(KC JOUHNAI. IPtttHk LKAatB Wl!
The Germans, disregarding the miliders of the Moines wood.
Stockholm, Aug. 22. Conditions' in tary considerations which counselled
Occasional bursts,, of machine guo
fire challenged the advancing line, the Ukraine before the assassination frank acceptance) of defeat and rapid
but It whr apparent early in tho of Field Marshal von ISiohhnrn might retreat many days ago In order to
movement that tfvi Germans had gone. have luen expected to lead to some spare (heir men for their new attempt,
have been ob;ige5 to accept the inevThe stiffest fighting encoutercd by th such outbreak. Judging from the deAmericans wus in a littlo piece of scription given of them by SSeta Honir-lun- itable and ro falling hack, probably
L
leader of tho Swedish socialist to the Vesle river.
ground cast of chamery, where, acan
Interview
in
in
tho
Th,iPolitiken
offenGerman
crown
left,
prince's
cording to the German newspapers,
sive on Iho Mai ne has failed as signalthe body of Lieutenant Quentin Roose- of Copenhagen.
loeglunil had Just returned from ly as that of von Kluek in 1911, and
velt was buried after his airplano had
been brought down early in tho pres- RuBHia and his account is largely a tiie last word Is with the allies.
FALL BACK
report of conversations which he had
ent operations.
from
Russians'
Ukraine.
tho
with
Through Wheat Fields.
Through wheat fields and over They declared, he savs. that the Ger- WANTED TO ABOLISH
wooded trails soaked with the rain mans there were "living In a littlo
WORD UNITED STATES
guerilla warfare was conthat fell amost all day. the Americans hades." that
(BY MORN, NO JOURNAL aPVCIAi. LABO WtRll
moved slowly and cautiously, but al stantly In progress, while occasional
London, Aug. 2. "The advance on
took
battles
several
place,
lasting
most continuously,
over farms and
EV MORMINa JOUWNAt, PI'.IAL LIAMIO WlHI)
tho front of General Mangln's army
.
past villages, among them Coulongos days.
to continues," according to a dispatch
Chicago, Aug. 2. A motion
The peasants in one section of the
and Cohan. To the westward another
Renter's correspondent at
have an army estimated at abolish the world United States from from
iorce of " Americans also was moving Ukraine These
men he described as their literature was seconded and car- 'French headquarters. "In the main
25,000.
steadily
and
at
a
around
the
W.
between Harfennes and
W.
sector
I.
in
ried
through
battlo
Spomeeting of
Nesles woods and the rolling country filled with hatred for tho Germans.
kane, Wash., In June, .1917, according Taux. on the
burnare
otherwheres
The
peasants
east of the woods. To both the east
we
to the testimony of the socretary of
road anil
and west of that part of the lino held ing their train and destroying their
rather than
them fall that branch of the organization, In pushed forward along the whole line
by the Americans and French were properly hands of tho have
I.
W.
W. trial
the
before Federal of
miles. We occupied Hartennes
Germans.
into the
meeting with similar sucorses. ,
Austrian troops are declared lo Judge Landis today. William Moran, itself and the wood to the south and
Prisoners were taken during ; the beThe
to
came
this
the
witness,
from
country
brought the line up to Crumallle and
at daggers' points Jwlth tho Gerday. One, a captain, admitted the mans
and to have suvplled the peas- Australia In 1907 but has not yet boon Saponay, making un almost straight
German artillery had been
withrested.
front from Hartennes to
drawn. His story confirmed talcs of ants Willi arms, Including artillery.
Hoeghind's (informants, considered made a citizen.
other prisoners that the Germans those
Moran
later
admitted
that prepa"In tho center we have passed the
disturbances only a foretaste of
were determined to make their next
be expected at harvest rations for a general strike of the I. road running east and west from
what
might
big stand on the Vesle, and not tho time, when the peasants, Jt was pre- W. W. In order to secure tho relcaso
to Colougnes, north of
Ardre; and that their
movements
prisoners
would do everything possible of tho class-wunjustly the Ourcq valley, and are a couple Of
under way indicated the fortifying of dicted,
tho Germans from secur- imprisoned, had been started. He miles beyond Scrgls." thy dispatch
Fismes as the center of the next fixed to, prevent
stated that everyone who mentioned says.
ing the crops.
line of battle.
the improving of conditions was ar- "In the central sectors, as Is usual
t
LCxiK-cAllies
RosiKtamic.
when the enemy Is retreating, his reIt is not anticipated that the Ger- GERMANS LOOT VESSEL
sistance is feebler than on the flanks.
mans will withdraw to the Vesle line
On the eastern flank of the salient our
BEFORE TORPEDOING IT TICKET SCALPERS ARE
without renewing their rear guard rehave taken the wood a mile cast
PUT OUT OF BUSINESS troops
sistance and It is expected that the
of Romigny, and are within pistol shot
present unopposed advance will end
(Y MOKNINII JOURNAL FICIl LKAStD WIM1
Vlllers-Agroon tho
of
quickly, perhaps with stiff fighting
London, Aug. 2. The" Norwegian
road. Our patrols
(av MOftHIN JOURNAL SPIOimL LBAaVD WlNI)
on the high ground Just south of the
of
Aredal
was
Alkher
sunk off
Washington, Aug. 2. Notice was w(re obliged to advance a thousand
Ardre in order to give the Germans brig
coast of Norway on Wednesday served
the
this
today on ticket scalpers by the yards north of
more time for getting their artillery by a German submarine, says a disbusirailroad administration to
morning.
i
and stores across.
from Chrlstiania to the Central ness at once, under penalty ofquit
patch
are
"The Germans
prosecuburning villages
With only a slight advance in ad- news agency. The Germans carried
dition to that of today the neavy guns off all the provisions and instruments tion through charges of conspiracy. ad- behind their front as they retire. The
A special division of .the railroad
French
effects
of
the.
victory of the
of the allies will be in position to lefore sinking the vessel. The crew
ministration has been created to di- Marne and in Champagne, and Genshell Fismes and any part of the line was saved
e
rect this work, headed by H. A. Koach eral Foch's
between
the Germans may determine to stand
of Chicago, formerly connected with the Aisne and the Marne are now beon could immediately be made un- GERALDINE FARRAR
The
ticket
the
railway
enemy, pressed on all
protective bureau.
ing felt,
comfortable.
sides and with his communications
Although the enemy's retreat on the
IS CRITICALLY ILL
swept by our guns, has again been
whole has been successful and he has
(iorky's Arrrsi ordered.
been able to get out the greater por
London, Aug. 2i The arrest of forced? to give ground. He is retreatMaxim Gorky, the Russian author and ing with reluctance, continually hoptar noMe
jouwul mnii
tions of his. armies, observers have
win;
has bean ordered by ing that the effort wil prove too much
Cody. Wye, Ang. 2. Geraldlne Far-ra- r, revolutionary,
witnessed conditions which thev be
is
to be un- an Investigating commission of the so- for us, as it has for him.
lieve indicates that the Germans-arthe actress,
reported
"But unrelaxing pressure Is bringmoving more hastily than they de-- 1 conscious from 'the loss of blood at a viet government, says an Exchange
sire.. Huge clouds of smoke and dull ranch five miles from here, as the re- Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen. ing the results expected, and the
explosions have- come from St. Gill. sult of an aeeident which occurred to- - The Petrograd correspondent of . the crown prince's reserves are being" exon the Ardre a short distance south dav during the acting of a fleht with Daily Express reports that- Gorky's hausted at a quicker rate than oury.
the weather is overcast, with show-of Fismes, and other places near the Thomas Santschi.'an actor, whlln nro. paper has been suppressed
'
'
(tUled front,
; .
Jbese toltj of thde- - 'ducinp a motion plctvirs,

Americans and French
Meet Weak Resistance in
Advance of Two Miles
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lnd

by the Associated

The crisis In the allied offensive on
the Soissons-Rheim- s
salient apparent
ly has been reached.
French troops have entered the town
of Soissons, the western anchor of
what remains of the famous salient,
miles' 'Of
and all along the thirty-si- x
curving battle lino from Soissonkto
Thillois, which lies about three-mile- s
west of Rheims, French, American
and British troops have pushed In the
entire enemy front and scat the Ger
mans backward everywhere In retreat.
Over the battle front the allies, by
methods of on
quick and forcible
slaught, have deeply Indented the
German defense line for, splendid
foreshadow
gains, which seemingly
the necessity of the eventual retirement of the forces of the , German
crown prince.
,
Allies (inns Dominate Plain.
Tho plains behind the northwestern
portion of the battle front are dominated by the allied guns; in the south
the French and Americans have nego
tiated almost till of the hill and forest
country and are encroaching per
ceptlbly toward the Fismes railway,
while on the oast the British and
Frenc h are almost astride the Rhelms-Solssorailway and have their guns
now so placed that the enemy Is sure
to he sorely tried as ho endeavors to
press back and tain a haven of retuga
along the Vesle river.
Just how far the retreat of the Ger
mans will go can not at present b
,

forecast,

hut- - With

the southern

Hn4

swinging northward In conjunction
with that on the east toward
Vcsle, and with the French domlnatt
lng tho Alsne eastward from Soissons.
It is not improbable that the Germans
may he compelled to take refuge
north of the Aisne.
Numerous towns and hamlets have
been captured by the allied troops
during the latest fighting, and atsonts
points they have advanced from two'
to three miles. South of Soissons the
entire Crlse river has been forded y
the allied troops; northeast of
the allied line has been
poshed well to the west of the region
of Grand Roioy and the town of Saponay has been taken. In the center
the Nesles wood Is being swept clean
of Germans by the French cavalry
and American and Frencn troops are
pressing tho Germans hard north, ot
Horgy and the hamlet of Nesles.
Further eastward, almost to the
gates of Rheims, combined forces, of
British and French everywhere aro
sorely harassing the enemy. In this
latter region, in addition to ThllloU.
is In
the village of
allied hands and the French are now
on the heels of the Germans two and
a half miles north of the Dormahs-Rhelm- s
high road over a front of
''..
nearly four miles.
,
H luation Is Bad for Huns.
Altogether, viewed from the 'wir
maps, the situation for the allied
troops at present 'is a most promising
ono for complete, success In ridding, the
Soissons-Rheim- s
salient of the ene
my.

Throughout later phases of the bat- ties the Germans have not shown their
stamina of previous days, and soma
points the alllod troops, particularly
tho Americans were enabled to make
their way into German positions wjth
virtually no opposition being imposed.
All behind the battle lines the smoke
of burning towns is visible,' which
seemingly would glwi weight to the
prevailing belief in the allied capitals
that the Germans at present are nowhere near the end of their retreat.
saAbide from the HoUssons-Rheim- s
lient there has been little fighting in
any of the war theaters. The British
are continuing their raids on the Ger
mans in France and Flanders, and the
Germans at last accounts were heavily
bombarding the British south of the
Somme and near Yprts.

EDDIE RICKENBACKER

.

CITED FOR BRAVERY

counter-offensiv-

win

"

'

Columbus, O., Aug. 2. IJeut. Ed
ward V. (Eddie) Rickenbacher, former well known American automobile)
racer and now an ace In the United
States aviation service in Prance, has
been cited for bravery by the French,
i
government.
His mother, Mrs. EllxaDetn Ricken
bacher of this city, today received the
citation, In the form of a steel engraving signed by General Gerard of
the French army, xne citation was
awarded for the ending; down la
flames ot
Wfiwi airplane,

.JlLj
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Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 2. The Olney
State Rank of Olney firings was
rohlrf'il last night, according to information received here today. The robAIRPLANE ACCIDENTS
bers entered the vault and rifled nil of
the safety boxes, taking away thouAT TRAINING GAMPS sands of dollars worth of Liberty
Bonds, War Savings Stamps, bonds of
other sons and Jewelry. Just how
was taken is impossible to determuch
St. Louis, Mo., Auk. '2. An n viator
mine unni all persons who had safetj
at Scott field whose name the officers deposit
boxes are called upon to give
would not disclose, fell 1,500 feet In an account
of their contents.
his machine yesterday evening and
Buffered only bruises, ii became known
today. The plane wua demolished.

--

17 HEATS REQUIRED
l.ieut.
TO COMPLETE FINAL
killed

Wichita Falls, Tex., An jr.
.
W. L.. Carson, of Call field, v.as
in a fall from an airplane at Kurt Sill,
PROGRAM OF RACES
Okia., this morning, according to ,1
telegram received at Call field this
ta MONNtN JOURNAL SPtCIAL IBAMO WtRII
afternoon. "Lieutenant Carson flew to
2.
Columbus, O.. Atlir.
Fort Sill this morning. The report
It took
from Fort Kill nays thai Carson was seventeen heats to onmnlete the rinnl
alone in the machine when it fell. His day's program of the
Grand circuit race meeting here to
home wa at Hood River, "re.
day. The card was rather a ehep
One. hllf I1T1I' ftmol, mil nmltin in .1
San Diego. Calif.. Amr
CorporaJ-ispeelthe 2:15 pace and 2:15
F. A. Christentien of the arm. :iv nn trot, it heats in sis
beats to decide the
school at Bockwolr field, North island, winner taking
in the former and five in the
was killed today when his airnl.-inlatter.
went into a tail spin at a height of
The
Ante tiny, had
1,600 feet and fell into Cotonado bav. a real battle with filly,
Dell Jolla. Erskine.'s
Lieut. H. F. Cotton, in the airplane mare tired the
last two heats and
min mm, sustained minor iniurios murpny nnd enough reserve
power
Miristensen was a Scandinavian and! in Ante Guy to put her ahead at
the
gave the address of M rs. Margaret Mc- wire. Ante Guv was nlmnHt n nrn.
Donald, Philadelphia, for emergency hibitivo favorite.
In the 2:15 pace Hal IT. for a time
requirements.
looked to be a winner but he broke
" Dallas, Tox., Aug. 2. Lieut. Robin-Bo- his hobbles in the fourth heat and
E. BldWelt of Red Bluff, Calif.. then went very lame the fifth heat
Tvas killed while making a
and was distanced.
y
Charley M.. who
flight about nine miles south ol sold for $5 In the field In tickets
here today. Lieutenant Iiidwell's ma- totalling 1125, finally went over as
chine caught fire when about 2,000 the winner for one of the longest
shots of the meeting.
feet in the air anil. descended in flames
Belle Alcantara had no difficultv
i aDoui buo ret't the aviator
to
win"inB the 2:18 pace In straight
avoid the firo and was killedloapert
the'1"
bv
L.
II- - I1LU1
i
CM
heats.
Blnland. the trailc
-- I
tenner
P n HIHTlllMfir
cll. no
field about a month.
easily disposed of his field in the 2:13
trot for his fifth victory of tho yenr.
Sis Bine won Bccond
111.,
2.
Champaign.
Aug.
Cadet Cox did not win a money.raceWalter
here
single
Stwell Willis Rodger
(,r llrookline, this week. The crowds
for the five
Moss., died in a. hospital at Chanute
wero
excellent.
Most
of
days
the
field, Rantoul, late last night as the
result of Injuries received on the field. horses were shipped to North Randall
here.
from
Kodgers was riding on a
when he was struck by an motorcycle
aiilane piloted by Lieutenant Symnesttcbedt.
OF
n

cross-countr-

i

I

...

r..

thefurnished civilians
tier cdrhea from the army cam pa near
here and at Demlng, N. M. Recently
a cavalry regiment stationed, at Fort
Bliss gave an entertainment In a downtown theater which would have been
a fnedtt to any traveling company.
The opening number was by a graduate of the Boston Conservatory
of
Music, a vlnlincr llo solo was rendered
hy a soldier who had quit the eastern
vaudeville circuit to enlist, and trained
musicians from the army bands gave
instrumental and vocal solos.
In addition the soldiers presented
a military playlet which dealt
with
the humorous side of army lite. Whenever these shows are given the theater
is packed for tvery performance.

I.
i!

ii
i;
li

enterta-rnmen-

mation issued
Emperor William saysr
"Four years of hard struggle have
passed full of eternally memorable
deeds. An example has been given
for all timeif what a people can do
that stand in the field for a most just
cause and for the maintenance of its
....
existence.
"Gratefully revering the divine
hand which has been gratefully extended over Germany, we may proudly say wc were not found unworthy
in the tremendous task before
which
Providence placed us. "
"If in the struggle our nation was
given leaders capable' of tho highest
achievement it has daily proved by
fidelity that it has deserved to have
How could the army
,such leaders.
front have performed lis tremendous
deeds if the entire labor at home had
not been carried to the highest measure of personal performance? Thanks
are due to all who, under difficult
conditions have
in the
task set the state and the community
and especially to onr faithful unwav
eriug officials. Thanks arc due like
wise to the countrymen and towns
men and also the women on whom, in
this war time, so much falls.
Hardest Lies lleldnd Vs."" ' ,
"The war year which is opening to
day will not spare the German people
further privations and trials. But
whatever may came, wc know that the
hardest lies behind us.
"What has been attained in the
east by our arms and safeguarded by
peace treaties what is being com
pleted in the west that gives us tho
firm certainty that Germany will issue
strong nnd vigorous from this storm
of the peoples which has felled to the
ground so manv a mighty race.
"On this day of remembrance we
recall with pain all sacrifices which
had to be made for the fatherland.
"Wide gaps have been torn in our
families and the suffering of this ter
rible war has spared no German
homo. Those who, as boys in their
first enthusiasm saw the first troops
depart, stand, themselves, today beside their fathers and brothers as warriors at the front.
Fnemy Docs Not Want Peace.
"Sacred duty commands that everything be done that this precious blood
does not flow In vain. Nothing has
been neglected by us to restore peace
The voice
to the devastated world.
of humanity, however, still finds no
Ah often
hearing in the enemy camp. reconcilas we have spoken words of
conwith
met
been
we
have
iation
tempt ami hatred. The enemy does
not yet want pence. Without shame
they smirch the fair name of Germany with ever fresh calumnies.
Again and again their mouthpieces
declare that Germany must be annihilated.
"We must therefore continue to
fight and to labor until our enemies
are ready to acknowledge our right
to existence, just as we have victoriously fought for and gained it against,
their overwhelming onslaught.
"God is with us.
"In the field, .luly 31.
"William II. I."

HUNS SQUANDERED NEAT
SUM TRYING TO SPREAD

THEIR PR0P0GANDA HERE
rContlnued

QJJsSQl)jr

an indebtedness of almost $1,500,000
shown by documentary evidence ill
possession of tho authorities to havo
been incurred by Rumely In his news-

paper enterprise.
The deputy attorney general charg-

Into line beyond the river before they ment is absurd; it was mine
are cut off. Tho picture of a strug- lutely mine and was subject to my
gle to the death between the two solo editorial control," declared Dr.
armies drawn by General March re- Rumely In h statement tonight.
Ho referred to Deputy Attorney
cently, is being revised sharply.
The greatest value seen by many General Pecker's series of published
officials In all that lias happened statements In the case as a "lying
since the counter blqw was launched campaign in tho newspapers such M
is that a precedent of victory on the this country has probably never bewestern front has established.
It has fore witnessed."
been fully demonstrated already that
his
In
Rumely - said,
the enemy can bo fought offensively sympathies, particularly as regards to
and there are many signs that his tho commercial and food blockade of
Genpunishment is Just, beginning.
tho centarl empires were with Gereral Foch holds the Initiative firm- many, "as against
England." However
ly and is master of the situation. He the former publisher declared, dirt
can choose now the time and place
those
German policies and
to fight, for the enemy is compelled he uphold
to net on the defensive and to give activities "which we are now socking
oppose and crush."
ground to save his forces from anni- to He
chnlleneed examination of the
hilation,
hews and editorial columns of the
Can Germans IOscapc?
Mall which he said have- vigorously
In the flat(moral March has seen
the national policies since
e
salient supported
tening out of the
war. He
while the Germans were able to hold America's entrance into the
his
"absolute nnd aggressive
declared
the Soissons and Rhelms Jaws fast,
the vanishing of any reasonable pros- loyalty to the land of my 'birth."
pect of bagging the German armies,
other officials have had a deep con WELL KNOWN FARMER
viction, however, that the Germans
would not escape from that salient
NEAR ARTESIA DROWNS
without' serious losses and tonight's
IN THE PECOS RIVER
developments adced to their uncertainty. There are renewed possibilities of a coup of a decisive chnracter,
'traCIAL DISPATCH TO MORMINCt JOURNALl
it is believed.
Artesin, N. M Aug. 2. GebrgO
Among many officers there is a
a well known farmer' nea
strong feeling that operations in other Threlkeld,
was drowned In the Pecos river
fronts of the western line are im- here,
near
hero
He went to the
yosterday.
pending.
They believe that a blow
gun
by the British to obtterate the Flan- psHtuie near the river, taking hisevenders salient may come Ht nny mo- with him. Not returning in the mornment. There have been hints that a ing an alarm was given. This
ing his horse was found 'tied to a bush
great concentration of British forces and
a rabbit tied to the saddle. His
has i been completed, probably in
clothes
were
lying on the ground
preparation for a decisive battle on
the western front, and to observers nearby. Tracks showed that ho had
here the time now seems to have crossed the river and recrosscd It in
came for the launching of this as- a different place. The river waB shal
sault.
They believe it certain that low but Is full of treacherous holes.
such a stroke will be ordered by Gen- Fifty men with rakes and barbed
eral Foch before the fighting in the wire worked all day searching for the
e
field has been stabilized. body, which was found this evening
In ten feet of water.
Decedent was It years of ace. He
Collision Sinks Steamer.
leaves a wife and several grown chil
Washington, AufT. 2. The Amer- dren, th youngest son having gone
ican steamer Poseidon was sunk In today to enlist.
collision 'with another vessel off the
New Jersey coast Wednesday night,
The past can never he undone. The
the navy . department tonight an food you should have conserved will
nounced,
... never reach tv hungry mouth,
,
.
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Four

"farmerc'tes"
hundred and ,sixty-fuwere sept out from
southern Cal!:
voir-p.'land
ifornia branch of the
to .Inly 17.
service here f'om .'lav
to aid California laic ln is in their efforts to increase Hie counliy'n. food
supply. Nearly all of t li ;o have re
mained in tho service and as proof
that these young women aro capably
billing the places of men called into
tho army or other activities connected with the wait, it v:ss pointed out at
headquarters of the service that many
of their requests for help came from
ranches hear thoso lo which units
had previously been sent.
Volunterrs 'in the woman's land
rmy'csnt sent out from Los Angeles
include teachers, (stenographers, saleswomenwaitresses ami school girls.
1n-

1

IBI

Kl Paso. Tex.. AuC. 2.The first
Tnotor truck freight transportation
line to be established in the southwest as a war measure is now
heing
organized to operate between hero
und Las Cruces. N. 'M, Freight for
thd New Mexico valley towns will be
uhlpped from hero on a fleet of motor
trucks, relieving the' Santa Fe railroad of this local freight business
Other lines will be established to
Bisbee. Ariz., and Alamo-gordDouglas.
n, - m., If the plan proves a success.
'WUk Company rciinlizori.
Washington,
Aug. 2. For having
on hand morn flour than tnnA mimin.

titration regulations permit, the Hor- iick Maitea miik company has contributed 50,000 worth of its products
to the army and navy, the food administration announced today.

it CHICHESTER SPILLS
fllAMOKD RRAKn
flhL.kM.tma UIm
Una
111U Is Uei and laU natajlle
Ixnaw taalea artth Bin RIMxav.
wainnav. an wt vuih;ii
lAxxUXB
atSUND til
tankaenaailt,kAlcL Alam KeilatiU
5QIP UT WitQOlSTS EVLRW75EKE

Aisno-Marn-

Aisne-Marn-

Ji'.

to

2.

Hoissons-Rheim- s

salient,

Gen-

'From a lette'r to Dr. Caldwell written by
Mr Jus. F. Smith, ouu Virginia l Ave., 1
1'ittsourg, ra.

Dr. Caldwell's

was contained in General Pershing's
There wus nothing to incablegram.
dicate today,1 when the casualties of
the present severe fighting would
to como-ln- .
"I have received a cablegram from
General Pershing in regard to reports
of casualties," said Mr. Baker. "Ho
joint's out that "our troops are still
widely separated," serving in many
places and that our ' 'wounded are
taken to French and British hospitals
as well as our own, pausing great difficulty and complication in securing

yrup repsin
The Perfect Laxative

Sotd by Druggists Everywhere

50 cts.

$1.00

accurate informations.
Constipation is a condition to be guarded against from
"In addition to thisi the troops arc
infancy to old age. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is as
separated from their records while, in
the area of conflict and must depend
6afeand
pleasant for children as it is effective on evea,
upon very inadequate, ahd temporary
the strongest constitution. A trial bottle can be obtaintelegrajdi1 lines' "which are subject to
,
frequent interrrfptton
for
ed free of charge by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
tho most part, be devoted entirely
458 Washington St., Monticello, 111.
Most of them have wen employed in the urgent business of the batllo it"
;,
market
and
sel,f'
for
gathering
preparing
'General Pershing nssured;me that
deciduous fruits. Activities of others
have Included driving tractors, 'dairy-planti- tie is making every effort to,, collect
of cheap electrical, power. A number
tomatoes, harvesting va- casualty lists, have them confirmed
of these large private plants are now
rious crops and making hay. In one and verified, and that they will be
SCIENTISTS
under tho complete control of the gas
of tho first unitH formed was a young transmitted promptly."
service. Under formulas supplied by
Woman who prevnoiisly had in her
the army chemists they are now turnemploy's. French nmhl. Tho latest
Washlngtfon, Aug. 2.
The army
ing out quantities of toxic gases. Tha
word received at service headquarlist issued today shows:
also Just completed here a.
tinny
ters from her was tli.it she had1 Just casualty
GASES
TO great has
Kilted in action 42; died of wounds
new ph.nt, which will entirely
Oiirter-n-houa
completed
day picking 48; died of disease 7; died of accident
manned by enlisted men and' officers
up and sacking potatoes.
of the gas service, and which will proand other causes 7; wounded severely
" "
'' Mallkmnids.
duce tho most deadly gas known
136; wounded, degree undetermined
In the dairy Industry near Los
2; missing 6; total 238.
"phosgene."
DEFEAT
GERMANS
women have largely replaced ' Jjieutenant
Gases are reckoned by their "toxmen as milkers, of th first units Fort Collins, StuarUis E. McKeown,
or poison power. Tho "lethal
In acColo.,
icity,"
missing
sent to the dairies only a few of the tion.
dose'' 1b the standard of measurement:
women
had milked before and
young
The list:- it is that number of grams per cublo
most of them wero unaware that thcrj
meter, of air which will kill a man
Killed in Action.
is a "wrong" as well as a "right" side
U,
of
Branch
Jewly Organized
(or an animal) in five minutes. The
Captain Walter M. Gearty, Philato a cow until they had lvn kicked
lethal doso of "phosgene" is
over by outraged animals. Two young delphia; Lieutenants Merritt Dunbar,
Is
S.
"Ordnance
of
one gram.
Department
women after picking themselves from Walnut, .N. C: Charles W. W. Field,
Of
course, It is impossible to expertho side of the stable opposite to that North Windham, Maine; Herbert K.
Huns
to
Beat the
Preparing
iment on human beings with thesa
where they had begun operations, Jones, Meado, Kans.; James A. Pigue,
deadly gases. Equally, it would be too
at Their Own Game,
promptly resigned. Some of the oth- Nashville; Joseph C. Smith, Rochestexpensive to use animals of high valuo
ers at latest reports were milking as er; Robert II. Turner, Statcsville, N.
to man for food purposes. The ideal
cows twice daily. C; Sergeants Jerry J. Driscoll, Clifton
many as twenty-sianimal to use would be the pig. since,
Ono recruit surprised her employer Springs, N. Y.; Henry J. Kiernan
m.
i
bv ui;dekick
curiously enough, the respiratory apkirhy.
by milking twenty cows the first Brooklyn; Edward K. Stofflet, AJhurtis
(N. II. A. Staff CorrcsKiidoiit.)
paratus and tho general reaction of
night: She had been employed In a Pa.; Henry T. Newman, South ManPasmil by Um I'niU'd Stnti-- Censor. tho pig to the gases, approach nearest
cafeteria up to the time of joining tho chester, Conn.; Angel G.
Pap-paNiagara, Fulls, N. Y., Aug. 2. The to that of the human. Pigs are too valservice.
Ipswich, Mass.; Corporals Harorganized, pas service of the ord- uable for food, however, so the goat
rison G. Hayes, Flint, Mich.; James newly
Wages Aro Good.
most appropriately.
nance department is preparing to beat was selected
The standard age for dairy workers Muller,
Andalusia,
Pa.;
Bugler
the Hun at his own gamo.
Tho go:kt was picked after a study of
is $45 a month with board and Indu Robert Porcelll,
Fayetteville, N. C;
Allied manufacture of toxic gases tho embroVology of various animals
ing; that for general agricultural Privates Walter P. Atkins, New
to select that animal whoso young
has never so far dualled tho Gerworkers is $50 a month without board Brighton, Pa.; Bartholomeo
Auito. man
In the embryonic stage most resemble
or lodging. Those engaged in picking Detroit;
horrified
Since
Huns
the
supply.
D.
Ernest
Bannister,
and preparing fruit for market are
civilized world by releasing their the human offspring before birth.
dimming, Ga.; William J. Bauhoff, tho
I vvpci iincnt oil Goals.
at Ypres,
.
pain on a piece work basis.
C. Bolton, Bchuy-ki- ll first poisonous gas cloud
John
Philadelphia;
Tho goal, used for experimental
Tho demand for dairy- - workers, it
they have had a distinct advantage in
Bushwell-e- r,
Everett
J.
Haven,
Pa.;
was said at tho service headquarters,
purposes are subjected to the various)
this mode of warfare.
Dunmore, Pa.; Samuel W,
gnses under tho gamer conditions tha
exceeds the supply. All requests for
to
aro
bo
Hut
tho
turned.
tables
Brooklyn; Milton D. Fughum, The vast
of the battlefield encounters;
help for general farm work aro met Watertown,
machinery for the produc- sohlier
S. D.; James B. Kane,
,
of g.ts is now the air is saturated at different intenof
various
promptly.
tion
forms
New
Richard
Jr.;
York;
Kopplln, Jr.,
gas sities with the particular gas under
Webster Grove, Mo.: Frank Kutch, fully ixrgui(ized, and sliiiimentsof
shells in quantity will soon ibo going experiment, and'the results noted.toxlo
John H. Leach, overseas.
Pottsvillo, Pa.;
Nino great factories producing
of tha
Charleston, W. Va.; Joseph Levano-vitcsur- gases are under tlc controlat
to
Much
must
continue,
secrecy
NiagOliphant,
Pa.; Carl Link, round the
gas service officer stationed
servof
tho
'as
operations
ara. Falls. Technically this district 19
Thomasvllle, N. C; Floyd D. McGee,
now a separata branch of the ordice,
Roof tho great Edgewood arsenal,
Lincoln, Nehr.; George Maxfield,
nance department under Major Gen- part
built at Edgewood, Md., by the gas
chester, N. IL; Kilo C. Monger, Carrey eral Sitiert.Amos
service.
W.
From the Niagara plants go
Minersvlllo
WATERSHED IS
Kansas;
Morris,
But certain facts can be told which, the cylinders filled with tho deadly
Pa.; Albert M. Mullerschoen, Philacan
oven
if
reach
enemy ears,
they
poison to Edgewood. Here the sheila
delphia; Francis E. O'Neill, Philastimulate tho lively desire which manufactured by. the ordnance departdelphia; Hezeklah S. Porter, Higga-nu- only
has
tho
German
staff
recently
general
ment for holding gas aro filled and
John E. Rabineau, Rich evinced to eliminate
from the list
IS OF ALLIES mond, Conn.;
Va.; Russ R. Richardson, San of allowable weapons gasnow that there chipped overseas.
Six months ago practically nothing
Francisco; William H. Rotan, Baltiis a prospect of tho allies besting them had been done in gas manufacture,
more; Harvey C. Wayne, Custer, Ills.; at their
own gamo.
experimental work. Today tho
Clarence Wohlfeld, Frankfort, Ind.;
work except
Of the secret
gas service is grabbing every select
George Younginger, Belleville, N. J. that has bicen goingexperimental
on in the labora- service
IRV MORNINO
man whose previous occupaJOURNAL SIMtCIAL LIASED WIRS
Died From Wounds.
tories of the bureau of mines at Washhad even,
2.
London,
Aug.
Louis Farrell, Fort Snelling, ington (now transferred to the control tion record shows that he has
Yesterday's
Major
Franco-Britisa smattering of chemistry. Such a man
attack on the westerly Minn.; QtiptalnB Roscius H. Back, of tho
excan
said
be
has no chance at all to get "over
army) nothing
sido of the Alarne salient was on a Vancouver, Wasli-- i James D. Basey, cept that
several new and extremely there" at present; but his work la
front of five miles and ponctarted to Tyron, N. C; Lieutenants Herman E. deadly types of gas have been evolved likely
than
to bo much more
a maximum depth of three miles, ac- Bonsall, Parnassus, Pa.; Elliott B. by the scientists, against one of which if he wero shouldering aimportant
rifle.
N.
C.i
P.
Alfred
is
Clark,
at
least it
Wcldon,
believed that the gas
Not a few men have already yielded
cording to news received today. It
mask will afford no protection.
Keyport, N. J.; Charles A. Lew-Itheir lives in experiment and handling
resulted in the capture of the entire
John
from
Aside
theso
the
Ala.;
Sergeant
Birmingham,
experiments
of deadly gases. And not a few more
ridge from which forms the water- Suba, Indiono
Harbor, Ind.; Corporgas mask will afford no protection.
more or less sehave been,
shed between the Ourcq
ajid the als Berdant J. Kenison, Sebago Lake,
Aside from these experiments the verely three "gassed''
thousand miles away from
Aisne, the advices indicate.
The French also captured the en- Me.; Carl McGlothcn, Sheldon, Iowa; gas service is manufacturing now every tho Hun. These men aro an examplo
Mass.; kind of deadly gas that the Germans of tho intricate network of organizatire Meiiniere wood on
the line to the Edward L. Mann, Holyoke,
west of Goussancourt, at about tho Charles J. Regan, Charlestown, Mass. have produced and .several others jn tion "behind the lines" that Is necesaddition.
e
center of tho salient.
Harry H. Sherman, Calais, Mo.;
sary in modern warfare.
Chemists Are Busy.
Sowersby, New Troy, Mich.; PriThe advance by the allies along the
Niagara Falls is the center of gas
In spito of scarcity of implements
western side of the salient Is described vates William B. Ackles, Red Oak,
as extremely important possibly the Iowa; Francis Alllo, Duluth, Minn.; production. This is because the prin- and shortage of farm labor England,
producing Scotland and Wales have all Increased
niost important thing the allies' have Antonio Anoefrlata, Lawrence, Mass.; cipal
r
Wash.; plants wero located here on account their acreage of wheUt.
accomplished since the Germans re Clark W. Ash, Montbrone,
'
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Clar-ene-
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tired from the Marne.
Tho importance of tho victory lies
in the Tact that the new allied
command the whole area to the
northward and take in flank and rear.
the entire western irate throtlch which
tho Germans have been
This
area is a nest of German retiring.
reserves and
Held artillery.
Gnussalneourt itself has been taken
By tho f' rench, the advices add.
The capture of the Important
ground on the heights to the westerly
side of the line
that the
Germans will not be able to retire in
an ordinarily leisurely way and that
tney probably will have to go beyond
tne uiver Vesle In their retreat.
The situation is considered as ex
traordinarilv good being described In
the advices ns the turning point of the
summer campaign and possily of the
wnoie war.
poal-tlo-

s

-

SERVICE INAUGURATED
s-

lit
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In a proclaAug. 2.
to the German people,

ed that Rumely and Kaufmann, both
JAWS
GEN. FOCH'S
of whom made statements to the alien
TRAP CLOSING DOWN
SOLDIER PLAYERS
property custodian regarding1 the ownof the Mail, are liable, if conON TEUTONIC HORDES ership
POPULAR IN EL PASO
victed, to ten years' imprisonment.
I!nnily Denies (liarge.
"The charge that the Kvenlng Mai)
UY KORNIN JOUKXAl
Contlnna from fniro On.l
ciaL LIAIIB ,.,
was
owned by the German govern'"Fort Bliss, Tex., Aug. 2. Murh of
abso-

Aug.

Replying
a request that ho expedite
the lists
of American casualties In the fighting

'
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Washington,

attacks of stomach and bowel

trouble and Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin always relieves her' quickly so she is soon play- -i
ing about as usual. I have used Syrup Pepsin
for three years and would not be without it
now at any price."

:.

we are showing.

I'lioiip

l

HELPS RANCHERS

-

Wilhclm Reviews Four Years of Teacher?, StoirriapMcrs
difficult one because of the limited
Waitresses An ion;.; Those means
War; People at Home and
of communication in the batSoldiers Praised for Their
Who Drive Tractors, Plant tle areas and owing to the fact that
American troops are brigaded with
French and British units. Secretary
Devotion in Time of Trial,
and, Harvest Crops.
Baker saii no estimate of casualties

POPULAR
STEWART RANGES-- SO
You will not find a bigger or better assortment
of High Grade Ranges in Albuquerque than

;

American Casualties

CALIFORNIA

PRU5SIAH

L

eral Pershing today cabled Secretary
that tho task of assembling the
and Maker
rames '6f the men was an extremely

Fuel Economy is but'
one of the many features that make

h"
e;--

A

little girl is subject to sudden
"ATY
J-

of Honor

Roll

on tho

and save fuel
9

WOMEN'S ARMY.

3, 1918

EL PASO OFFICIALS
.

Kl

ROUND UP SLACKERS
Pa ho.

Tex.. Aug.

2.

Motor

trucks are being used here by the
police to bring the men arrested by
the work or fight order to the pollen
station. Investigations are being mado
or an nhie bodied men more than 21
years old who are not engaged In
some
no- -

The
essential emnlovment.
lice court imposed fines on five of the
men arrested under the new law and
will fine all who fail to show they are
usciuiiy employed..
Porters in clubs, Jnzs band musicians, bus boys In hotels and elevator
enders were arrested in the roundup,

FORD CLOSES DOWN
ASSEMBLING

PLANTS

r MORNINa JOURNAL SPtCIAL LAS10 WIRll j
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 2. C. I Gould!,
manager of the Ford assembling plant,
today received order from Detroit to
close the plant because of inability to
get material.
fifteen
Gould . said
plants have been closed .for the same
reason and that only six now are in
operation.
Ford
production has
dropped from S 1flft ears n. rtnv to 750.
of Which 400 are trucks..
Henry Ford and martv left for Des
Molnea todav After anenrilntr a dav

here,

Russell Benjamin, Derry. N. H.; Samuel Benson, Long Island City, N. Y.;
Frank Berkofskl, Eynon, Pa.; Warren Black, Ottawa, Kans.; Arthur
Brooks, North Adams, Mass.; Clarence E. Brown, Lebanon, Ind.; William J. Callahan, Wobnrn, Mass.; Lee
Coleman, Petersburg, Ind.; Willie. It.
Collins. .Cairo, Ga.; Stuart L. Cum- mings, Carnegie, Pa.: Ary A. Duke
M. Fltzpatric.k,
Dossier, Ala.; John
Somervllle, Mass.; John M. Flanagan
Emil
F. Geli.ske,
Bristol, Conn.;
Kingston, Mich.; Charles Ijinsier, As
bury Park, N. J.; Herbert II. Mllllek
en, Freedom, N. II.; Elmer Nlcker- son, Provinceton, Mass.: Paul E. Noel,
Uskaloosa, Iowa; William A. Peterson, Manchester, N. H.; Lester D.
Purcell, Red Oak, Iowa; Stanley
Kekowski, Naugtuck, Conn.: Fred 3
Kentschler, New Haven; James H.
Scott, Alexis. Ills.; Dwlght Simpson,
Chilllcothe, Ohio; John Ulan, Norwich
Conn.; Amos E. Walker, Columbia
City, Ind.; Jesse L. Walrod, Fulton,
Kansas: John M. Warren, Ballygh
G. White,
mlnn, Ireland; Clarence
Mountain Home, Ark.;
Arnold T.
Wright, Fort Dodge, Iowa. '
Died of Disease.
Liqutenant Sidney L. Splegleberg,
New York; Civilian Joseph' O'Brien,
Deridder, La.; Privates Leon Gilder,
Beitumont, Texas: William H. Grant,
Blond, Ark.; James A. Hill, Newbcrn,
N. C: Claud C. Murphy, Comfort, N.
C; Burley Smith; Palestine. Ark.
DKrxl From Accident ami Otncr Cmiscw.
Captain Paul E. Betowskl, Waverly,
N. Y.i Trlvates Gudstcln "Borgford,
Clallum Bay, Wash.: George Cronin,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Earl Gardner. St.
Charles, Mo.; William G. Greene, Boston; Tedro Lucero, R. V, D. Number
one, El Paso; Henry E. Widsworth,
Portland, Ore.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

i ixciuw
Wt hav feur
tht
emncy for Amazon Superllrtl.
unprectden-te- d
tin that hat met
tho entiro
nUnuy, tho tiro that h "doing
thlnti". Outwearing all others,
unin.
and averaging tha highesttiro
on
templed mileage of any
thomarketl
',
Amazon's remarkable tread of
runs
live, velvety, virile rubber miles
from four to five thousand
rtthnt shirrint appreciable signs
Amazon's reinforced earease

protects against expensive blowouts
with theretultant tube destruction.

And Amazon's

appearonce- -a

k

aristocratic
body with

stripe, adds
circling
alius and character to any car. '
tiometn anm
si

snow-whit-

e

i.

New York Publlslier Dies.
New
York, Aug. 2. George A.
Pollock,-- vice presldo'nt of tho New
York Herald
company, died at his
home here today of intestinal trouble.
He was about 60 years of age.
The maximum price at which farm
ers may sell cattle for slaughter In
Switzerland has been fixed at 23 cents
per pound on tho farm. Maximum
prices for meats have also been established!

pt

Supertire

JOHN F. TAYLOR
,

-

Stat Distributor

Clovis, New 'Mexico,
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Girls Tells Sensational Story
of Attack; More Testimony in
Pulliam Case at 10 a.m. Today
"I met him through Nor
testified
man Hartman. The first time I wenl
riding with him was three weeks ago
I had met him on the street and he
asked me to ride. He did not at thai
time make any improper advances to
me. Uu July 2i Norman Hartman
told me Mark Pulliam wanted me to
call him at No. 161'. I went out on
the street shortly after and met Pulliam. lie told me to call him iatpr
at the same number. I did and he
tinued.
me to go riding with him.
asked
The entire case was filled with ugly
said I could i.ot go then nor until
testimony and frequent bickering
He was to bring Tom Hag
among the attorneys. John Sims, at- o'clock.
.
dale.
torney for the defense, was assisted
"At S o'clock Hartman drove Pulwhile
by Attorney W. C. Heacock,
It. Craig, district
attorney, liam to my home. We got into the
CJeorge
was assisted by J. A. Miller, assistant car and drove north, then going didistrict attorney, Isaac Barth and T. rectly to the Sawmill saloon. Pulliam
got out of the car to call Uagsdale
J. Mabry.
and find why he had not come. In
Long before the hour of the trial a short time
the room was comfortably filled and went in and Ragsdale drove up. We
they started calling up
by 2:30 o'clock the crowd had overto get a partner for Ragsdale.
flowed into the hallway and the po- girls
were
We
in
the dance hall. They
were
to
unable
lice offices.
Many
not get the girls and so I called
hear the testimony and word was re- could
one
who
said
would come. Then
layed through the crowd as to the we three wontshe
hack to town and got
witnesses' statements.
We
this
all
to the Sawreturned
girl.
Kefore the first witness was called mill saloon
we danced and
Judge McClellan announced, for the drank wine. where
Pulliam paid for the
benefit of a large number of women drinks.
I
taking several
gathered in the court room, that some drinks. We remember
danced
and drank until
of the testimony would be indelicate
o'clock and then took the girl home.
and that those who did not wish to Then
went to the American hotel
hear It Bhould leave the court room to get we
another girl for Ragsdale. We
as strict order was to be maintained took another
couple to the saloon and
throughout the hearing. On several found O'Connell
and Hartman there.
occasions the bailiff, Jim Smith, und Then
Ragsdale and I drove buck and
the chief of police were forced to de- gut the
I
had called for him.
girl
mand order and one man was ordered
were then girls with Jack
to' leave the court room for disturb- There
utonnell.
Hartman,
Ragsdale and
ance.
myself. We drank for a couple of
Many Witness1.
nours in the wine room. Then PulWitnesses who were sworn for the
pulled me into the bedroom and
state were: Edward Donahue, patrol- liam
to take my clothing off. O'Con-- ,
man:
Pat O'Grady, police captain'; tried
nell and Hartman helped him and h
Stanley Hanson, a taxicab driver; Mrs. also disrobed."
J. M. Davison, Celestine Davison, Dr.
At this Juncture of her daughter's
Evelyn Friable, J. R. Galusha, police testimony Mrs. Davidson broke
down
chief, and Sheriff Kafael Garcia.
and on motion of the attorneys a 'reThe defense witnesses as announced cess was taken.
i
by the attorneys were: J. M, Jackson,
Hide TIiioukIi Street.
l.eo Johnson, Bert Boyer, Mrs. Molly
The girl resumed her testimony and
Klbb, Max Fleischer, A. J. Tome, Mrs. told him
her clothing had been reW. s: Dobell, C. S. Steffes und Jack
moved. She then said the men pluced
O'Connell.
In
an
automobile with Hie entire
Before the hearing of testimony at- her
She said Pulliam was helped
torneys for the defense asked that the party.
into
back
the
and that hbi clothing
mother of the girl be excluded from
the court room during the testimony was off. She said the party drove
of the daughter.
Attorney ltarth ob- through Central avenue, past the Unijected on, the side of the state, main- versity and then to a house In Bear
taining that the girl's testimony would Canyon. There she said they were
In no way be influenced by the testi- met by two women in kimonos with
mony rof the mother and that the girl their hair down on their backs.
In reality was the plaintiff although
"We went into the lnce hall," she
the mother was the complaining wit- said, "and the women gave me a robo
ness.
and made Pulliam put on a dre3s.
"That girl's mother should be in the Then we drank whiskey. The next 1
said.
"The
would
cii'I
room," Barth
remember was being .at the Sawmill
have been better off if her mother saloon when I awoke to find Pulliam
had been with her during all of the assaulting me.
past two weeks."
"Pulliam left In a taxicab and told
This remark brought a storm of me to stay until he
returned, had
In
room
women
from
the
the
applause
to
In the bedroom because the
which was quickly settled by the of- twostay
to
room
doors
were locked.
the
ficers. Attorneys on each side asked I tried to
get out. At 1 o'clcck in the
that no demonstrations be made durhe sent a taxicab for me and
ing the trial and such was the order morning
I went for a ride."
of the court.
Miss Davidson
Identified
Stanley
Mrs. Davison was the first witness
called by the state. She said the fam- Hanson Us the driver of the taxicab
in
whielh
she
rode.
ily hud lived in Albuquerque for about
"We. drove around until 1 o'clock
five months and that her daughter
and then went back. Pulliam came
will be 17 .years old August 29.
Mrs. Davison testified that her out and later Jack O'Connell. We
daughter left her at noon on July 24. drank again. Jakk left and Ragsdale
came out. He told me my mo'lur was
The Mother's Story.
mother said, "to frantic and had the police out. Rorh-dal- e
."Itold her." the
I
which
some
work
do
and
told me I should go to liclen
go home
had for her. The next time I saw her and tried to give me a rill of money.
was at 11 o'clock on'the night of July
"I did not know Pulliam was mar25.
However, she called me at 2 ried until after the police found me.
o'clock i.n the afternoon. I sent her I promised the men not to tell what'
home and she asked if she could go had happened so that I could get
to Isleta in a car. I told her she cou,ld away from them.
Pulliam said it
go but to be home at 9 o'clock. Later would be all right for me to go to
I told her she need not get home un- Helen and he was to
give me $10,000.
til 10 o'clock. When she had not recalled a taxicab and I went to
turned at 1 o'clock the next morning They
I did not take their
I thought an Old Albuquerque.
I walked the strepts.
money. I was afraid to go home. 1
accident had occurred and my girl never
had used intoxicating liquors
had been killed. The next morning
I told the police about her disappear- before."
Denies Imro)or Conduct.
ance and sent telegrams and long disIn the cross examination the girl
tance telephone calls to several cities
she had made improper
denied
In an effort to locate my. girl. I obto O'Connell nnd Hartman.
tained a clue as to her whereabouts
"Did you tell a woman you were
when a girl who works' where I do
not going home when you talked to
told the colored cook"
Here her testimony was Interrupt- her that night?" Simms asked.
ed by the attorneys for the defense
"It already was too late to go
who held that such a statement was home," the girl replied.
not of her own knowledge.
The girl denied any Improper con"When next I saw her at 11 o'clock versation or action with other men.
Friday night she was muddy and dirty
"Stanley Hanson testified that he
and her hair was down. She did not drove the girl on two occasions. Ho
seem to realize what I was saying to said on the morning he took her for
her. I found that her underskirt was io, ride she was sober.
torn, altho.igh all of her clothes were
ur. rtsoie gave a proressionai
on her. Her father and I took her
of her examination of the
home In an automobile. We did not
girl. She had been called to examine
talk tn her then, but put her to bed. the
girl at the mother's request.
Next morning she told me the whole
Pat O'Grady testified that he and
She was crying and told me
story.
that Mark Pulliam had dragged her Mrs. Davidson drove to the saloon on
Into a loom and stripped her cloth- Friday afternoon and that the girl
ing from her. She told me Pulliam was not there when they arrived. atSheriff Garcia testified that he
could not. get It all off her and that
Jack O'Connell nnd a Norman Hart-ma- n tempted to subpoonae Margaret Cox
and
she
undress
that he sent a deputy to the
her. Later
helped
said O'frohnell and Hartman carried
in Bear Canyon. The deputy
her lno an automobile and took her reported the woman had left the place
to another house. She told me they
This testimony concluded the case
drove her down Central avenue
for the state and Attorney Simms
mofct nude.
The next shesaid she made a motion in behalf of tho deremembered was when she awoke in
to dismiss the defendant on the
the Sawmill saloon just as Pulliam fense
that the state had failed to
grounds
was assaulting her. I .took her next make a case.
The motion was denied
her
had
and
examined
Doctors
by
day
'
by Judge McClellan.
Friable and W. R. Lovelace."
James Jackson, a Santa Fe engineer
Denies Talk of Money.
i
by the
On
Mrs. Davison was the first witness called
Mrs. Davidenied that she had any knowledge defense. He testified that
chargIntended
tnat her daughter Intended running son had tdld him she
she
away and going to Chicago. She said ing him with the assault and that
'the girl was born In Kvansville, Ind., had told him she would bring Pulliam
and that the family came here from back, "that he had more money than
., where they lived at No. he could spend."
Cleveland,
1643 Walnut avenue.
O'Connell Testifies for Defense.
"Has your daughter been polng
Jaeic O'Connell. first witness for
?"
with a swift crowd Attorney Simms the defense, said Pulliam had planned
asked. The mother replied that Bhe to go Into the automobile business
had not.
with him. He said he had heard tho
"Did you ask Roy Wright about girl make Improper remarks when
atyour daughter's companions?" the
she was talking to Hartman.
torney asked, and again the witness
"Hartman and I went out to tho. saanswered In the negative. "Did you loon about 9:10 p. m.," O'Connell said.
tell Mr, Jackson the day after your "Twenty minutes later we found Ful- had
daughter'! disappearance you
the liam lying across a table .drunk. J The
thought of chargingwashimthe with
to girl came out shortly after with
first
he
because
crime
and Ragsdale. She was not danc
pop into your head?" " Mrs. Davison ing or drinking.
She told us she was
denied this.
and could not drink. At 11:15
"Did you ask him the next day It sick
o'clock we took the girls home. Cehe .knew Pulliam, stating that
lestlne Davison had had no drinks.
had left town and that 'we're She
and Pulliam got into the car and
got
He's
back.
him
to
bring
going
" we drove through town to the
more money than he can spend- -'
Neither Hartman or I laid
Again the denial.
on the girl. Wei did not take
Patrolman' Edward Donohue testi- aoffhand
her clothing.
fied that he fourtd the girl on Firsf
roadhouse I was alone and
street, walking south, between 10 and she"In the
hei
put her arms around me. She also
took
II o'clock Friday night, and
her head in my lap. In tho car
to police headquarters. He said she laid
was muddy, dirty and that her hair Pulliam had only his coat, collar and
was mussed. The patrolman said the tie off. I had helped him Into the car
been to Old as he was blind drunk. He had been
gtrf told him she had
.
drinking all he could get The girl
Albuquerque.
Celesiine Daylson was the third would not go home and said she Inwitness for the state. The etrl, who tended staying at the roadhouse all
Is slender and of blonde complexion, night.
answered questions in a direct and
"Margaret would not sell us drinks.
composed manner, at. times withhold- Miss Davison, tried: to drink whiskey.
ing her answers for an Instant as She had on her' waist and skirt. The
reluctant to tell the ugly story girls at the roadhouse put a dress on
though
i
,
Girl Tells of "Party."
Pulliam. We left there and I gol
"I met Mark Pulliam and have home at 4.J0 a. m. After that I don't
Jtnown him for a month," the girl know what the party did. Next morn- -

After a

session in the
case of the state against Mark Pulliam, who is charged with the statutory rape of Celestlne Davison,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Davison, 415 North Sixth street. Judge
W. W. McClellan continued the case
until 10 o'clock this mornins upon
motion of the state. It was at first
said the case would be continued last
night but later the hearing was confour-ho-
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HUNS DEVftSTATB

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLVMS
J

AT TDK THHATF.US TOD AVI

Theater

Shirley

is hypnotized,

Masdn' starSMp" a five-pe-

ring in "The Tell-tal- e
Edison Perfection,
"Wild Animals at Lurp." g. two-rcomedy. Something good tor the kiddies.
Crystal Opera Hoiinei'The Lion's
Caws," a two-paepisode with Marie
Walc.linp in the title riiUi: "The Black
Mantilla,'' a three-refeature; "A
Wise Dummy," a Joker comedy.
"The
Lyric Theater
Vlepeatlng
Two-so'Woman," -- with Priscilla
Dean playing the loading parts; also
a rattling good corti.iiy of one reel.
Pastime Theater,
"Cheating the Ptrldie." the second de
luxe production jmt introduced by the
William Fox company: also the com"op of Woe," of two
edy, "Ambrose's
reels.

rt

rt

Repeating

AT TIIT0

suave,

and

smiling

pleasant."
"What do you moan? What
mean? asked Mis. Numr.
'

oft-tim-

management
provided.
a'ddition to the above, a two-recomedy, "Wild AnlmatS at Large,"
Which should be seen by ull the kiddies in the city.
AT TIIIC I.YIUO.

"Yep, it's a wonderful storv," said
Mr. Nagg to Mrs. Nagg after they had
witnessed the photoplay, "The Two-soWomun," at the Lyric theater
yesterday, and which is being repeated today.
"And so true to life," remarked Mr.
Nagg. "Why, some parts of It remind
nie of you without the hypnotism.
Now when you are out In company
you are just like Mrs. Dean before she

ul

iuic-iv-

dozen successful melodramas, but the
punch of the picture consists in bringing home to every one who Fees it the
realization that there are food profiteers on every hand and thai suffering child laborers are to be found In
every industrial district.
The work of the cast is exceptionally fine und justifies the producer's
r
claim that it is an
organization. Fine character work abounds
In fact, the Individualities of the characters all are well brought out and
add materially to tho enjoyment of
the production.
The management is also repeating
Keystone comedy,
today the two-re"Ambrose's Cup of Woe."

lng at 7:30 a. ni. I went to the roadhouse after Pulliam. He was gone but
tha girl was in a bedroom, fully
dressed and the doors were not locked.
She wanted mo to come In and I refused."
Mrs. W. S. Dobell of the American
FOR
hotel, testified tho girl came to the
hotel about 11 o'clock with Ragadalc
and asked a woman there to go to a
party. She said the girl remarked.
,You wouldn't think this of nie, would
ou?" Later they left together.
Attorneys In the case state that a
number of other men and women arc
indirectly connected with the case, hut
that they probably will not be called
MOMNINfl
JOURNAL SPKCIAI. LBAAID WIAf
to testify. Interest In the case was at
Amsterdam, Aug. 2. The Clennnn
a high pitch last nSght. and it is probable that the court room will be over- newspapers, commenting on the begin'tho fifth year of the war.
flowing long before the trlul starts this ning ofwith
speak
pride of Germany's "shinmorning.
and "resolve to break the
armor"
ing
enemy's war will" ut all costs. "Tho
Lord litis done great things unto us."
MAN IS PITCHED FROM
Is a frequent quotation in the reviews.
The Cologne Gazette says:
MULE; RECEIVES INJURY
"We have become sparo of figure,
In mind, hard of face. We
subdued'
3
Justo Ortega received a frac- all know privation, but Germany is nr,
S
ture of the right shoulder and
stronghold. The questiop
S
other bruises when he was pitch-- " S impregnable
is not whether, but when wo shall
ed from a mule in Hear canyon
win."
before noon yesterday.
He fell
Tho Frankfort Gazette says:
down a canyon. Ortega is a
"At tho beginning of tho war we
father-in-laof Tom Duran.
all ardently wished it might soon be
county
commissioner, and had 3 over. Today, In Germany, the word
been looking after his cattle and
'peace' drowns all other sounds. Of all
sheep in the canyon. After walk- the belligerents, none' is so ready for
ing four miles to camp, Ortega
peace as we arc. Rut our enemies still
P sent another man to town for Dr.
nourish the murderoiiH
M. K. Wylder.
The latter set
that with Hie help of American gold
tho fracture.
and men, Germany can bo forced to
$.
bow to thpir terms."'
No newspaper
acknowledges that
peace is In sight, and for this blames
tho I'nlted States, "which would not
MAY ADDING MODERN
let Germany win." It says that EuWINDOWS TO HIS STORE ropean sentiment Is dead nnd that
only America and Japan stand to win
in a material sense. It appears to exThe hnnWlAca nt Ohi-lnMn
(l
tract some comfort from predicting
shoe dealer at 314 West Central ave- "the I'nion Jack will in the future
nue, has increased to such gratifying float far below the Stura and Stripes."
proportions mut tne proprietor intends to keep right along
in tho front

AMERICA BLAMED

NOT LETTING

KM If!

S

S

fhinu- on Vtlc Hut
ranks. And HlA
the installing of two new and modern front show windows wide and
aeep enough to display his wares to
much better advantage than heretofore. The old windows
have been
torn away and in a few days the new
t

Is

Windows Will l, rnntlv tn roeoiva
attention of the decorator.

f UNDELIVERED

tVin

ileTFcIe
IS DOMINATED

ALLIED SOLDIERS
MESSAGES

FLEE TO SAFETY

TbU Question It Ever on the how terrifying the Irritation, no matter how unbearable, the itching and
Lips of the Afflicted.
burning of the skin, 8. 8. S. will
and
Tetter,
Krysipelas,
other terrifying condition of the skin,
d
re
blood diseases, and
applications of salves, lotions and
washes can only afford temporary relief, without reaching the real seat of
tho trouble.
Rut just because local
treatment has done you no good, there
Is no reason to despair.
You simply
have not sought the proper treatment,
that is within your roach.
You have the experience of others
who have suffered as you have to
ffuldo you to a prompt riddance of
No matter
blood and skin diseases.
Eczema,
deep-seate-

.

"The
Step," to be shown
at the "B" theater today only, provides one of the strongest stories filmed this year. In it Shirley Mason portrays the 'character of the blind girl
whose father Is assassinated bv direction of a' piack Hand society because
he has fled his country In order to
escape iieing associated with them.
The yoljng daughter, totally blind,
knew that her father was In constant
danger, but because of. her infirmity
was unable to even warn him of any
danger. she though threatened. A sue
persensitive power of hearing,
privileged to those not able to tric chair.
see,, enabled her to carry in mind for
Throughout the nrodm tion runs a
years after the assassination of her stron
love theme and there are
fajher, the footsteps of the assassin.
thrills presented to make a
The
In enough
has
Tell-tal- e

COUNTRY ASTHEY

do you

"And when you're Immc you are
she' is
just, like Miss Dean :it'i.-Just a moan, cantankerous
na
up
cutting
:y mosses all
shrimp
the time.
it doesn't take
"oh, no, Mr.
hypnotism to give sunndual
And
a. a sn'ybd you
didn't make any fuss .il.out'Uie tlicn-u-- r
war tux."
ISesidOB the above, uu- innnuKor is
,
also repeating the
comedy.
AT THR PASTIMF.
' The
public is bene;, attained at t lie
Pastime theater. Yes:, ..May the management began shown, !;, for another
run today, the William Fov l!MS
"Cheatie
the
Public."
It is a stirring pi oilie tiiui dealing
with the child labor problem and with
profiteering ami can not fail to arouse
tho interest nnd stir the indignation
of anyone who sets !!,
The strons features r the production, aside from the highly thrilling
scenes, of which the r.iee at night between an automobile ;:nd an express
train is one, are its admirable porits realism.
trayals of human-naturThe story itself Is a stirring one of tho
a
of
factory girl who is
experiences
ground down tinder the heel of the
business oppressor.
Seeking to befriend a crippled child in the factory
soon
she is
struggling in a whirlpool
of trouble which eventually sweeps
her into tho very shadow of the elecNa-x-

Where Can I Find Relief From
Itching, Terrifying Eczejma?

f

IV

MORNIN

PCCIAL

JOURNAL

LIAtCD

WIRK1

With the French Army in France,
2 (by the Associated Press ,11:30
Soissons has been retaken and
p. m.)
thfi valley of tho disc has been
crossed'.
Tho allied line this evening runs
thence to
from Homieres to
Hellcau, the valley of tho ('rise.
and Arcy-St- .
Restitute, through
the center of tho fores', of Xesles to
the village of the same lumie nnd
through the forst o Rhoirnis to
L'Hery nnd Tramery. North of
the last named three places French
cavalry has advanced another mile to
Rois Le Moin and Treslon. Hritillet
is still in the enemy's hands, in flames
and further east, near Rheims, Thll-lol- s
has been retaken.
A Day of Successes.
Tho day was one of continued success for the armies of Generals Man-KiDo Goutte and P.crthelot. All
along the lino tho Germans have been
forced to hurry their retreat, especially
on tho west and center of the salient.
The enemy Is completely devastating
iho country as he rotitva, carrying out
tho settled German policy.
Tho French arc now on the edge of
the plateau between tho (.'rise and
Veslo river, after an advance which al
some places was threo miles deep
within seven miles of Fismes. The
enemy, it now seems certain, must
to tho Veslo and very probably to
tho Aisne.
A copy of 'the lterlin Tageblatt received behind the French line contains
the following article written recently
by llerr llegclcr, Its war correspondent:
"From the strategical point of view
tho seven days' battle has been a complete failure. Nevertheless, success has
been (rained which I can register today. A new part of France has been
laid waste.
Kverywherp inx, ruined
towns, villages and farms. Fires light
the
up
nights, and nil day thick
clouds of smoke, caused by violent explosions, float over the ravaged cornfields and destroyed forests."
Aup.

Cha-crls-

o

promptly reach the seat of the trouble
and forever rout from the blood every
trace of the disease, just as it has for
others who have suffered a9 you have.
This grand blood remedy has been
used for more than fifty years, and
you have only to give it a fair trial to
be restored to perfect health.
Our chief 'medical adviser Is an

y,

Atlanta,

Ga.

'

FRENCH MAKE NOTABLE
GAIN ON WESTERN SIDE
fir MORNINO JOURNAL IRIOAL. LIAIID WIRII
London, Aug. 2. Renter's correspondent with the American army on
o
tho
front, telegraphing
Ftiduy at 4 p. m. says:
"A notable advance was made yesterday on the west s,lde of the salient
After the gallant French action which
cleared tho whole of tho long plateau
known as the Rutte de Chalmont, the
position there has been quiet. ,
"The enemy had practically ringed
e
the butto with a
of fire.
"It was plain that while things remained ns they were In the butte sector, the American advance In the center could only he a provisional affair.
"The admirable work of the French
and Rritish yesterday eased the

1

Aisne-Marn-

."

"Tho allied left laid hold of the
high ground above Grand Rozoy nnd
there Is now nothing Intervening between that and the French force at
Vlllemontoire. From this point the allied line declines slightly passing
thence
northward of Rougneux,
through Cramolselle and Cramaille.
"Such an nciulsition Is an admit-abl- e
day's work and proves that General Retain can push northward
whenever Inclined."

L

NS

RAILWAY YARDS

Washington,

seml-clrcl-

situa-Hon-

BRDMEN

YANKEE

troops pursuing

2.
American
Aug.
ithe enemy whose

forces on the
front
began to fall back this morning have
to
a depth of five miles
penetrated
and their progress la continuing, GenHoissons-Khelm- s

eral Pershlngi reported

in

today's

communique received late today by
the war department.
In Thursday's fighting American
troops captured Hill 230 south of
Coulenges und the wood east of the
hill. American aviators last night successfully bombed the railroad station
and yards at Conflans, numerous hits
being made, the communique says.
The text or the statement follows:
"Section A: Yesterday on the line
of the Ourcq our troops In hard
fighting captured Hill 230 south of
Coulenges und the wood east of the
bill. This mornlntf the enemy, relinquishing his effort to stop our
commenced to fall back with
our troops in close pursuit. The fire
of our artillery has Interrupted his
communication and he is attempting
to destroy large quantities of material.
Our advance, which has already proof five miles, congressed to a depth
i
tinues,

licit ish I licr Missing.
London, Aug. 2. Mujor Edward
Mannock. one of England's most successful flying, men, who hud Jifty-elgGerman machines to his 'credit
up to a month ago, la missing, according to the Evening Standard.
Major Mannock was last seen fighting
"Last night our aviators successover tho German lines July 20, when
RAILWAY
his machine was observed to fall In fully bombed the railroad station and
hits
yards at Conflans. Numerous
flames.
were made, causing several fires and
.
maour
All
one largo explosion.
Howling Found Guilty.
chines returned."
London, Aug. 2. Lance Corporal
Diiwllng of the Connaught Rangers,
Moderate shipments of wheat and
who was landed on the coast of Iremade from Australia
land from a German submarine three flour are being coast
of the United
months ago, was pronounced guilty to the Pacific
'
today and sentrnced to death. The Mates.
'V MORNIMI jaURNAL Rei.. LIAIID Will!
With the American Armv on the sentence, however, was commuted to
for life.
Journal Want Ada bring results.
e
Front, Aug. 2 (bv the penal servitude
Associated
Press, g
p. m.) The
French and American troons nortTi
of
advanced simultaneously early Friday, the French
and Cramoiscllo
occupying Cranial!)
before 7 o'clock and French Infantrymen entering Saponay at 8 o'clock.
The Americans meantime kept pace
with tho French through the forest of
Ncsles.
Several locomotives and fortv railroad cars were taken at Sn pointy .
The allies advanced under barrage,
the Germans withdrawing northward
through the valley stretching from
Saponay, feebly replying at intervals
with artillery.
f
There were many fires behind the
line, the Germans having destroyed
ammunition
dumps before
northward. The allies in this starting
district
encountered
virtually no res;t.ince.
The French tonight are sleeping In
Saponay for the first time In two
months.

SEVERAL ENGINES,

CARS

TAKEN

'B! ALLIES

Aisne-Marn-

s. o. s.

s. o. s.

HELP!

Small Boys
Little Girls

CLEVELAND

MAN

The Morning Journal wants a lot of

DIES

WHILE DRIVING AUTO
TIPICIAL OIIRATCH

TO

MftRNINS

Clean Cotton Rags

JOURNAL)

Socorro. Aug. 2. William II. Ochel
of Cleveland. ()., who with his wifo
and two children wus making u trip
from Cleveland to tho Pacific coast by
automobile, died at tho wheel of his
car yesterday noon, when thirlin
miles Houth of San Marclal.
Mrs. Ochel drove the car to Socorro. A coroner's jury sat on the case
at Socorro and" decided that Ochel
camo to his death from natural ca uses. Il
was about 45 years old. His
body was sent to Cleveland this

Here ia your chance to make money with which to
Buy War Savings Stamps.
By collecting the rags, and bringing them to thia
office.
Prevailing Market Prices Paid.

s.

s. o. s.

o, s.

J

The following messages remain uniur MORNINO JOURNAL RRKCIAl LIAIIO WIRII
delivered at the office of the Western
London, Aug. 2. Tho latest neWB
Union because of Insufficient address: from
the buttle front received up to
Walter Dillon, Mrs. Anna E. Pleet, 1:30 this
afternoon shows that the
Lieut. John Rartmann.
progress of the allies has been more
rapid today, the troops having made
an advnnce of from two to three
THREE ENEMY PLANES
miles on the whole line between the
Ardre river, southwest of Rheims, to
DOW
BY
AMERICANS
NED,
the hamlet of Taux, about six and a
,
quarter miles south of Hoissons.
The Germans are burning villages
iy Moakixa jouknal picil lihid worn
behind their lines.
With the American
on the east of the ourcq now
Army
runs one mile
The allied line
e
Front, Aug. 2. (by the north
to
of
Associated Press-)Three enemy airto
thence
planes were officially arnounced as south of ConlongesAugny andu Vestllly;
by
having been downed today. Three oth-e- r to
Arcy and Drolzy and thence to
victories were achieved and it is Taux.
expected that they will be confirmed
A previous account, received
durshortly.
ing the day, drew the new allied line
American bombing planes success- as
running south of Villers Agron,
fully raided Conflans Thursday night. through Goussancourt and the Heddy
Lieutenant David E. Putnam of farm (the latter a mile north of
Newton, Mass., scored another ap- Clerges), past Serlnges south of Sapo-naparent victory by driving down a Gerthrough Cramaille, Wurvenay and
man enemy biplane which he attack- Cordoux, south of the Plessler wood,
i
ed from behind.
and west of
through Contrcmain
Tigny.
of
the
advances
French troops
The
west of
LONE STAR STATE SETS
give them
possession of the whole ridge from
NEW LYNCHING RECORD the Plessler wood through the Arcy
wood. Thus they command the valley of the ('rise, which is the gateway
IY MORN1N JOUHN.t. tUCIU. LIAIIO WISH
to Soissons. They also have won imDallas, Tex., Aug. 2. Copies of a
gun positions, making It easier
telegram went to Governor Hobby proved
to Interfere with the German transseeking to learn whether any steps portation.
had been taken toward the apprehension of members of the mob who
Ivnched Jim Brownl a negro, near WOMAN DROPS DEAD ON
Ben Hur, Tex., July 27 were received
SIDEWALK IN SOCORRO
here today from the National Asso- ;
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People in. New York. Brown
tIPICIAL RilRATCM T MORNINS JOUMNALl
was alleged to have attacked a young
Mrs. A. M. RobAug- - 2.
fioeorro,
'
woman.
.
.
erts, wife of Mr. Roberts of Magda-lcnwho was stopping at a rooming
SwastlkfL Btul fiiunirtfA ni-- Ajnwlnl- house here, dropped dead on the sideljr prepared over moving screen and walk this afternoon. She came here
iiHiiu pk'kcu. siignnte m extra nne tto be treated for asthma. She was
for domestic) inv. Rwantikn for fur. about Sr. years old. The body will ,be
Lumlx-- r Com. sr nt to
nace cital. Glbwiii-FaCheyenne,, Wj O., the hgme of
1
panjr, l'Uona 333,
,
her parents,
Aisne-Marn-

,

Fere-Chatea-

'

.

'

ED ORG
BENEFIT OANC
At SAN DOMINGO PUEBLO
AUGUST 3 and 4, 1918

SAME TIME AND PLACE OF THE

.

FAR-FAME-

D

Santo Domingo Corn Dance

GOOD MUSIC
GOOD FLOOR
Lunch will be served
Also Refreshments
EVERYBODY WELCOME

ADMISSION $1.00

a,

w

au-

thority on blood and skin disorders,
and he will take pleasure in giving
you such advice as your individual
case may need, absolutely
without
cost. Write
describing your
case to medical department, Swift
Specific Co., 434 Swift Laboratory,

A

LADIES FREE
Committee:
MANUEL BACA
JUAN CATE
. H. WERTHEIM

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, August 3, 1918

FOUR
BRAVES DEFEAT

Stanley Ketchell's Famous Shift
Brings Dempsey Near Crown

10 GET

PIRATES

.

MacDnre,
driver of the
service car; Verne Klr.naman anil
Roy V. Klnna'man, brothers, memIHV MOftNINa JOURNAL
fCIl LIMIO WIRri
Cleveland. O.. Aug 2. Cleveland bers, of the 134th ambulance corps,
I.eo McQrath, member of the
and
made all of its six lui- "'id its two
purses count for i .in.; and defeated 1 3 r,th ambulance corps. The Klnna-man- s
lived atWulthlll, Neb.
Boston. Score:
lived In t. Paul. Minn. Two
Boston.
Alt. I!. H. I'O. A. E other soldiers, tUrhard A. Smith and
o
0
0
:;
Robert Carlton, who were riding in
Hooper, rf
o
0
2
4
Shean, Ih
the car, were injured lint are expect0
0
0
3
cf
Strnnk,
ed to recover. Their homes are in
3
'I
0
0
4
Holh, if
St. Paul.
7
2
0
0
Mclnnis, lb.
The accident happened
at B:"0
1
0
2
ii
Scott, ss.'. . .
o'clock. While they were driving from
o
0
0
2
3b
Cochran,
o
5
0 Camp Cody to Demlng' their car was
0
3
Schang, c
struck at a crossing by a train known
1
2
Mays, p
1
0 as the Fruit Fxpress. McCrath's neck
0
0
2
0
Kinney, p
was broken. MacDure was dragged
1
7
ti 24
3
under the train and was killed in- 33
Totals
Cleveland.
istantly. Roy Kinnaman. died within
AH II. II. PO. A. E. ten minutes after he had been taken
u
2
0 to the haso hospital at Ciimp Cody.
0
0
I
Craney.'lf
2
0 Vern Kinnaman lived an hour after
3
2
3
Chapman, ss
2
2
0
2
0 the accident.
3
Speaker, rf
o
0
0
I
p
MacDure la survived by two chilBoth, rf
4
0
0
3
3
0
2b
:.
Wood,
dren and his mother who live at
0
0 12
0
3
"
lb
Johnston,
Cedar Park, Tex. Ho came to Demo
0
3
3
0
0
Turner, 3b
lng a week ago and began driving a
1
0
2
0
0
3
O'Neill, c
service car yesterday.
4
0
3
Coveleskle, p

's

2

4

24

9

Herzog, 2b
Taggers, If
Maasey, cf
Wlckland, rf
J. C. Smith, 3b...
Konetchv, lb
Wilson, c
J. U Smith. B8

3
3

......4

jNorthi-uv-

3

.

2
3
4
3
3
2

.

p

0
0
2
0
0
0
0

0
0

0

r,

ii

2

I)

2

1

o
o

1

4

1

2

3

1

1

0

1
2
0 14
2
0

o
o

II

1

2

II

(I

1

0

4
u

Totals

0

ftr-T?p-

2" 4 8 27 16 3
Totals
Score by inningd:
020 000 0002
Pittuburgli
003 000 Olx 4
Boston
e
hits Masny.
Summary:
MclCcchnle. Sacrifice hits Mollwlt.,
J. C. Smith, TaffKcrt, Northrop, Wick-lanand
Double plays Cutshaw
Mollwitz. bases on balls Off Miller
Miller
1.
3. Northrop
Struck out By

WJjpinpf

:

Northrop

Itl MI'SI

eight-ounc-

44

19

11

27 15

Fly mi . . .
Hob Di'iw .
K. (i. ;iviiii;iii
Porky Fly nn .
Al Norton
Holi McAlli.st.i--

Carl .Munis

v F. Fulton

0

AB. H. II. PO. A. I
0
0

0
1

2

1

1

1

.74

0

1

1

2

1

11

0

1

0
0
0

2

0

0

3
4
4

"

:

1

2

p
p

Sehupp,

2

fi

0
0

I

0
0
3
3

0
0
3
2
1

0
0
0
0
0

30 1 5 27
Totals
Score by Innings:
201 120 0231
Chicago
1
000 000 001
New York
Two-bas- e
Deal,
hits
Summary:
Merkle. Three-bas- e
IIo!locher.vMann,
hits Paskert, Mann. Stolen baseshit
Ilollocher, Zimmerman. Sacrifice IlolDeal. Double plays Zeider,
locher and Merkle; TMer, ilollocher
Off
and Merkle. Pases on bals
Sehupp 1; off Tyler 3. Struck out 4.
Hy Tyler 3; by Perritt 1; by Sehupp
3.
loosing
Wlfd
pitches Sehupp
pitched
pitcher Perritt. Innings
'
0.
Perritt 3; Sehupp
1

Brooklyn 2; Cincinnati 1.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 2. Brooklyn
made it two straight from Cincinnati
by winning today's game. Daubert hit
a home run in the third1 inning.H.
It. K.
Score:
2
5
000 1)00 1001
Cincinnati
0
8
2
Brooklyn .. ..001 ooo lOx
Battertes: Ring and Wingo; Cheney
and Miller.

i

.

.

....

round
round
rou ml
rounds
round
round
round
rounds
round

1

.

Jim

New York.

Burns, cf
Young, rf
Fletcher, ss
Doyle, 2b .
Zimmerman, 3b
Thorpe, If
Kirke, lb
McCarty, c

Perritt,

liXOCKOI'TK.

Y S

Ilonii r Smith

ChleaRO 11; New York 1.
New York, Atitf. 2. Chicago won
another easy victory over New York
today. The Cubs now lead the (Hunts
by five and a half games. Score:
Chicago.
ATI. Tt. It. I'O. A. K.
0
2
0
0
0
Flack, rf
7
0
3
4
3
Hulouher, as . . . .
0
0
0
3
5
2
Mann, If
0
3
2
2
0
5
1'askert, cf
0
0
2
3 11
4
Merkle, lb
1
0
2
1
2
4
Deal, 3b
3
2
0
2
1
5
Zelder, 21
1
0
5
0
5
0
Klllifer, c
1
0
4
0
0
5
Tyler, p

Totals

1
1

4

.1
1

&

.

I

lnils

100 001
000

Philadelphia ..000

0002
0011

8
5

STANDING

OF THE TEAMS

NATIONAL

I.i:(ilK.
W.
Ij.

Chicago
New Vork

Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Brooklyn

Philadelphia

Boston
St. Louis

.'

32
44

.litiO
.5 Til

4 1
r.O

.D22'

4!l

fi5

43

49

2

.41

54
OS

AMERICAN I.F.WU E.
W.

Boston
Cleveland

Washington

Ill)

I..
40

'.t

4

3

44

New York
Chicago
Detroit.

43

St.

4 2

Iritis

Pet.

Ii2
.'it
IS
01

4
j

DECIDE SCHEDULE OF
MAJOR LEAGUES TODAY
fJV tJORNINd
journal irkcial lbarid wind
Cleveland. ()., Aug. 2 At a special meeting here tomorrow of the
American league and the National
baseball commission, a dentition will be
reached regarding the closing of the
major league baseball season and the
question of playing a world's series.
Several members of the National
league are expected to attend.
The national commission meeting is
scheduled for 11 a. in. Chairman August Hermann and Ban Johnson, president of the American league, probably
will he the only members to attend, as
President John K. Tener of the National league has expressed his intention of not attending.

A NEW RECORD FOR

lay

MOHNIN

JOURNAL

RRCCIAL

FLIGHT

I BASED

WIRS

'

Remaining In
the air thirty hours and thirty minP.
Barnes
J.
of Minneutes, Ensign
to the American
apolis, attached
naval air forces In European waters,
established a new world record for
sustained fllsht in a "blimp" type of
airship, the navy department announced today.
Washington,
.

Aug.

2.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES
WILL NOT BE PLAYED
AFTER SEPTEMBER 2

4S

4

4r

49
r4
53
07

THY

MORMNC

New

JOURNAL

SPSCIAL LSASBD

WIRB1

York, Aug. 2. At a special
.471 meeting of the National league here
.407 today it was decided, that no National
,4 3S championship game should bo played
.414 after September 2. The club owners
went on record strongly favoring a
world series to be played Immediately
Pet. after that date.
.f!O0
President Dreyfuss of the Pitts.50(1 burgh club, a member of the National
league schedule committee, will leave
.511 tonight for Cleveland where he will
.479 confer with the American league of.443 ficials tomorrow.
Mr. Dreyfuss has
.4 42 full power to act for the
National
.380 league in regard to any schedule
.f05

2

Cleveland
hits MclnSummary:
Stolen base Speaker.
nis, Speaker.
Sacrifice fly Wood. Si ruck out By
.May 1; Kinney 2; Coveleskle 2. Wild
Innings pitched Mays
pitch May.
0; Kinney 3.
Washington "; Itctroit 0.
Detroit, Mich.. Auk. 2. Washington bunched hits in three innings today and defeated Detroit. Score:
nshlngton.
All. U. H. PO
0
.
If
Sholton,
2
Foster, 3b .
It
Judge, lb . .
Milan, cr
1
1
Schulte, rf .
'
2
Shanks, 2b .
4
3
Lavan, ss . .
1
2
Ainsmlth, c
0
0
P. Harper, p
2

i

1

1

.

Totals

x

38

o

12

13x20

1

Harper out, hit by batted ball.
Detroit,

AB. It. H. PO. A. E.
4

0

0

3
Vitt, 2 b
Cobb, cf
4
.
If
Veach,
Kavnnagh, Ih .. 4
i
Walker, rf
Cunningham, if ... 2
4
2fi
Coffey,
. 4
Stallage, 2b
2
Dauss, p
i 0
Hall, p
1
zSpencer

0

1

1

0
0

0
0

3
3

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3
0

8

1

1

ft

ft

1

1
2
5

0

0

1

Hugh,

jjj

.

.

. .

.

1

zzO.

;1

Harper

0,

ft
1

0
0
J
0

2

0
0
0

1
2
1

1

0
0
0
0

1

1

4

ft

1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

.32 0 fi 27 11 2
Totals
7.
Batted for Dauss In eighth,
zz Han for Spencer In eighth.
Score by innings:
5
010 100 030
Washington
000 000 0000
Detroit
e
Kuva-naghit
Summary:
Three-bas- e
hits
Schulte,
Ainsmlth, Judge. Stnlen bases Milan,
FostiB,. Judge. Doublo playa Veach
and Stanage; Lavnn and Judge. Bases
on balls Off P. Harper 3: off Dauss
1. Struck out
By Dauss 2; P. Harper 2; Hall 1. losing pitcher Dans:.
Innings pitched; Dauss 8; Hall 1.
Two-bas-

h.

St. lion Is 3 s New York 2.
St. Louis. Aug. 2. Wright's single

in the seventh scored Austin, who had
doubled with the run that enabled St.
Louis beat New York.
It. II. E.
Score:
Now Vork
St. Louis

000 000 020
020 000 lOx

Philadelphia
rain.

at

2
3

4
6

1

0

Batteries: Mogrldge and Walters'
Wright and Nunamaker.
Chicago postponed;
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Copenhagen, Aug. 2. Admiral von
MolUemlorff, chief, of the - Uerman
for
admiralty staff, has been retired
reasons of health, according to an anWolff
nouncement by the
bureau of Berlin.
Admiral Reinhardt Soherr, commander of the battle fleet, has been
designated to succeed Admiral von
semi-offici-

-

I

loltzendorff,

Admiral von Holtzemlorff was recalled from retirement and appointed
head of the German admiralty staff in
July, 1916. This appointment was reported at tho time ad being regarded
in Berlin as a rebuke to the admirals
concerned in the battle with the British fleet off the coast of Jutland and
an official admission that the outcome was not a German victory as
had been claimed.
In a statement to the Cologne Gazette July 29 Admiral von Holtzen-dorf- f
explained the reason why Gerwere not sinking Amerman
ican transports. Ho said that owing
to tho many points of debarkation at
the disposal of the Americans, the Irregular passage of the transports and
the strength of the destroyer guards
to
it was inexpedient for the
lurk off these harbors.

Ban
Chicago, Aug. 2. President
Johnson of the American league on his
departure for Cleveland tonight to attend a special tncn'ting of the league
tomorrow, said he would not be a par-t- y
to a baseball garno played after
September 1, the date stipulated by
Secretary Baker for the application
of the work or fight order as it
professional baseball.
ts

President
Johnson's
statement
strongly intimated that he would not
consent to staging the world's series
after Sepuctnber 1, as contemplated by

club owners of tho National league.
Tho American league executive loft
for Cleveland with the vote of six of
the eight club owners in favor of his
plan to close the championship on or
about August 20 und then play a
world s series within the eleven days
remaining before the first of the
month.
"I shall obey Secretary Baker's orders io the letter," President Johnson
said. "I will personally not be a nartv
to a baseball game played after September 1. I think the club owners of
the American league will unanimously
agree with my views after Use situation 'is thoroughly discussed In Cleveland tomorrow.! The government gave
us our orders In declaring baseball
we are In duty bound
to follow them out."
James C. Dunn, owner of the Cleveland club, and Charles A. Comlskoy,
president of tho Chicago Americans,
accompanied President Johnson. Dunn
Is strongly In faVor of
n
ending the
In accordance with President
Johnson's suggestions. Mr. Comlskey,
while opposed to the early closing,
said he would cast his vote with the
majority.
sou-so-
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By Getting

Hudson for Signs j
Wall Paper

Hudson for
Picture Frames
Bt.

and

tr.

Copper

w.

s)s

For Gold and Silver
i

Wonderful

Opportunity
To Let Uncle Sam Win
The War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odd
And Ends Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For

War Savings
a

Fourth

.

UNCLE
SAM

A

77

X

t

'

HELP

j

,

The Superior Lum- ber & Mill Co.

I

At.

LUMBER

and

Thrift Stamps
Mrs. C. A. Wright of. the
Wright Trading Post 4th
and Gold has been placed in
charge of this by the War
Savings Committee and will
return to you the full value
of the articles in stamps.

Glass. Paint

Cement, Plaster
Lumber Company
Albuquerque
as KOBTH FIBST STREET
i,

T

44.

Paints, Oils, Gliiaff, MaJlhold Rootlnf
aod Building Paper.
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER

j

Office With

PHONE

Phone

'

We are In a position to prjve
more value for the money than
any other BUILDING FIRM In

....

at her home In Oswego. She
tracted attention for many years b
her odd attire, trousers, frock coat
nd high hat, 1

wvesaes'

I General Contractor;

:

W

R

..

rs

DtpuV.

Cnrren. N. M. : Patricio
Oonzaies,' of Seboyeta. N. M. : Samuel Oar- N. M.; Ulonicio
Cla, of Rehnyetn.
of Seboyeta, N. M.
FRANCISCO DEIIAPO,
Register.
11

Jf

Teil it through the classified
columns of The Journal. lie-r oniric an1 eprtain.
ulta

rrrtr.ft'ATtON

t!U8.

Cliilmsr

ir t,

Ij
B

Gold.

o
the Intpiror, ti. S. Land
Department
at Sanla Fe, N. M., July 15, 11(18.
CI.
Notice Is hoteby Riven that fjetevan
Chaves, of Sebo.'eta, N. M., who. cm Oct. 4.
11112.
made Homestead. No. 017310. for
Section 28, Township
UN, Ranse JW, N, M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make five year Proof,
...
...ii.,H ni.im in t h jt land above de
scribed, before Wm. O. Kennedy, It. 8. Com
missioner, at Heboyeta, N. M., on tne nepi.

,

'

120 West

:.t)TI( U FOR mil.ICATION.
Department of the inrenor, U. H. Land Office at fanta re. N. M July 3, 11118.
Notice is hereby given that Putroclnlu
Marque, of BlarqueZ, N. M., who, on Sept.
24. lUt2, made Honiesleail entry No. U172UO,
for NK1-4- , Heetion (, Township lli-Range
N. M. 1'. Meridian, hns filed notice uf
Intention to make fly
year Homestead
Ktnal Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before tV.lUam C.' Kennedy, IT. S. Commissioner, ac Seboyeta, N.
M., on Sept. ,1. 11118.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ftcyes Marqucz, of Marquez, N. M. ; Antonio Jaruniillo, of nido, fi- M. ; Marqarttl
of San Mateo; ff. M. : PermllH
Romero,
Salazar, of Hbo. N. M.
FRANCISCO DELOADO,
ReKlster.

731-.5-

i

Cleaners-Hatte-

I'lefK.

3,

1

DUKE CITY

.

New York, Aug. 2. The money and
MORNINS
JOURNAL BFBCIAL LBABBD WIRBI
ALL STARS TAKE FAST
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 2. Pinal property which has been taken over
Ariz., gained the record in the by A. Mitchell Palmer, enemy propGAME FROM BEAR CATS county,
Twelfth federal reserve district for the erty custodian, has passed the
mark, it was announced here
highest oversubscription to the Third
The All Stars won a fast game yesLiberty Loan with 1,308.96 per cent today.
Cash taken over Is Invested in Libterday from the Bear Cats. Both Liberty Loan headquarters announced
teams are now tied In the league here today. While Pine county, Nev., erty Bonds and, when possible, the
standings and a third game will be was first in the percentage of popula- enemy property is converted Into cash
tion with 07.68.
which is similarly invested.
played to determine the championGila county, Ariz., won second place
ship. Williams and Karr formed the
batteries for the Stars while Long and nationally in per capita subscriptions
Willard vs. Dempsey Maylx
Schutt performed for the Cats.
obtained by women. In the percentage
Wis., Aug. 2. Tom
Milwaukee,
The Sammies and Red Birds will subscribed according to quota Alaska Andrews,
fight promoter, tonight
was first in he district with 252.58; wired Jess Willard nsking him whethplay the American Ragles and Woodpeckers respectively, this afternoon. Arizona s, cond with 213.17, and Ne- er he would agree to meet Jack Dempvada third with 180.05. Southern Cali- sey at the Auditorium here anv time
fornia was first in the percentage of this fall, the entire receipts of the
SUPREMACY OF AIR IS
population subscribing, with 34.73 and bout to go to the war fund less actual
deAndrews
Dempsey,
HELD BY THE BRITISH nothern California seVond with 28.76. expenses.
Vancouver, Wash.( was first among clared, already has accepted the offer.
the larger cities of the district In the
ray mornins journal 'brscial ueabbd wirb
Acme Mush Feed,
percentage of amount of quota subLondon, Aug. 2. Proof of the conscribed
lloynl ltalanccd nation.
In population
tinuance of British airplane suprem- percentagewith
Oyster Shell, crushed.
led with
Arl.,
Phoenix,
of
Is
afforded
review
in
a weekly
acy
...
Charcoal, Hon Si.c.
86.28.
tho air fighting which shows that
tirit. f;niiilto.
during that period seventy enemy GLOBE-MIA(iron ml Bone. '
MINERS
Beef Scraps.
machines were desroyed on the west,
ern front anil eleven driven down out
Beef Meal.
INCREASE
WAGE
GET.
n
twenty-seveof control, while only
Cut Alfalfa New Crop.
Corn Grit Ground and Sifted.
British machines were reported as
Corn Chop.
On
the other fronts eighteen
missing.
Max Seed Meal.
Globe, Ariz., Aug. 2. At a meeting
enemy machines were, destroyed at a
of a joint committee representing emGround Oil Cuke.
cost of two British planes.
Nest Fgss, Ijiho or Glass.
In the week there were sevnteen ployes of the Old Dominion, InspiraMleroznnn Roup Cure,
raids into Germany. There also were tion Consolidated !and Miami Copper
IMhuo C'hloro Vermin Killer.
eighteen raid on German naval and companies held tonight at Miami,
Tho
Federal
largest stock of poultry supplies
Uabor Administrotor Jos. S.
military bases in Belgium.
.. . . ..
increase In the southwest.. . ,.
Myers announced that
n W. FEB.
of 25 cents per day, effective August
THREE MEN HELD ON
1, had been granted employes of copCONSPIRACY CHARGE per companies of the Globe-Miudistrict.
THE WWI. FARR COMPANY
In announcing the advance
In
BY MORNINQ JOURNAL aRBClAv
wirbi
and Retat' Denier. Ii
wages, Mr. Myers stated that the raise Wholesale,
FRESH AND 8AIT MEATS
Washington, Aug. 2. E. L. Travis
of Halifax, N. C, a former member granted copper employes, of 60 cents
Sausage a 80001011;
day which went into effect July
of the corporation commission of that per
For Cattle and Hogs the Rulini
1 last was
approved, and that a furstato and a leader In North Carolina
Market Trices Are Paid ,
e
cents per
politics, and two other men, E. E. Jo ther Increase of twenty-fiv- 1 was
day effective August
granted
seph Green, were arrested at a Wash to
a per
ington hotel tonight by federal au- diemevery employe working on
rate.
Thtsi tiny CAftUUS
thorities, charged with conspiring to
obtain a contnvct Illegally from the
Irt superior t3 C.l:2m
of Copaiba, Ctibcbt or
Dr. .Mary Walker III.
rlilpplng- board for a New jersey comInjections.and x"
Syracuse, N. Y.. Aug. i. Dr. Mary
pany.
E.
RELIEVES In (MICY)
which
concern
dress
In
reform
for
Walker, pioneer
The name of the
24 H0U!!S tL
the contract was to be. obtained was and prominent suffragist. Is seriously
'
atill

Bums Beats Pal Moot.
Jersey City, N. J.. Aub. 2. Frankie
-- L
Burns of this city outfought Pal
Moore of Memphis, Tenn.. In an eight-roun- d
To Improve Your DljrcMtlon.
Burns
bout
here tonight.
"For years my digestion was so poor
weighed 120 pounds and Moore 118.
that I could only eat tho lightest
foods. I tried everything
that
The Bent Planter.
heard of to get relief, but not until
A plena of flannel dampened with about a year ago when I saw ChamChamberlain's Liniment and bound on berlain's Tableta'advertised and got a
'
over the seat of pain Is often more bottle of them did , I find the right not announced,
dieffectual for A lame back them a treatment. Since taking them tnyBow-eMrs.
fine."
Blanche
,1b
gestion
plaster and does not cost anything
journal wants
1
Indiana. Pa.
like a much.

11. Di.navan. Plaintiff,
vs., Elizabeth A.
Donavaii. Defontlnnt.
To tho Above Named Defemtant:
You are
notifieil that a Bult has
been fili.-- aKHln.it You In the saiit Court, and
County by the uhove naiiK-plaintiff. In
which tho saltt iilalntiftf prays fur Divorce,
on the grounds of aliiimloninent.
And ou
lu'o further notified that unless yo enier or
cause to hei entered your niiuenranee In said
nuse fin or before the 14th day of
A. I). llil.s, JudKtnent will be n adired
(.nil
lu Haiti cause aKalnst you by 'ief-iul111
relief prayed for will be granted.
Is
The name of the iitaiutlft'-- i
Modesto ('. Ortiz, whose post office address
M.
N.
Ib Albuqueniue,
,
ISKM.)
XESTOU MONTOYA,

By THUS.

I

$4.89

MANDELL

a'rl

$r00,-010.0-

tRT MONNIN4 JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE!

1M.

wyiRBl

GERMAN ADMIRAL VON

'RV
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S.50 Oxfords

Paris, Aug. 2. Attorney General
Merlllon summed up In the high court
of Justice today the government's case
in the trial of Louis Malvy, former
minister In Interior in several cabinets.
The attorney general said M. Malvy was not a traitor as I .eon Kaubet,
leader of the royalist association and
editor of L'Action Francaise, had di
dared. He contended that the former
Interior minister had really not betrayed his country.
The attorney general said he did
not wish to compare M. MalVy either
with Bolo Pasha or M. Duval, director of the Bonnet Rouge, both of
whom were shot as traitors, and that
ho would withdraw the charge of
treason In Malvy's case.
Attorney General Merillon mainI.IiGAIj' NOTICE.
tained, however, that Al. Ma ivy was
partly responsible for certain mutinies
Ok' NUT.
stated
and
he
in the French army
I of NewNOTICK
Mexico, iuumy of Hiinalill".
that the former minister should bo State
in the District Court.
punished.
No. Il.r:t7,
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CHARGE OF TREASON

Mm

Notice these few

i1-50.1- 8

f
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ASKS WITHDARWAL

LBV

2
2

Sherdell and Gonzales:
Batteries:
Watson, Oesehger and Adams.

SUSTAINED

Demp-sey-Fulto- n

BY PAIL PI KM AN.
Jack Dempsey cunnot claim tne
of the
heavyweight
championship
world so much lhe worst because
Jess Willard. virtually retired, refuses
to announce his retirement and is still
to all intents and purposes champion.
Hut a title is an empty thing unless
its owner does something to make it
worth something mid tho fact that
Jack Ik mpsey is the greatest heavyweight of the present time somewhat
offsets the fac-- l that the title is held
by Willard.
Perhaps the greatest surprise ever
dealt the boxing public was the
knockout of Fred Fulton by
Jack Dempsey.
Dempsey had lots of friends but
tho majority of the talent was lined
up Willi the Mln in sota lilaiflerer, Uit
even tho most ardent Dempsey sup- -

St. Louis 2; Philadelphia I.
3.'i
Philadelphia
Aug. 2. Shardcll
Philadelphia,.
held Philadelphia safe today and St
Louis won. The game ended with the BAN JOHNSON WILL NOT
bases filled.
R. II. K.
Score:
PLAY AFTER SEPTEMBER
St.

did not believe Dempsey could
liiauhaiiille Ferocious Krud in less
than a round, iiai ticularly when it Is
e
considered that
gloves
were used ill the bout.
To the
ficmpsey is a mixture of Hob Filzsininioiis and Stanley
Ken hell.
A ringside account
of the
fight the other night seems
strangely familiar to thon-- l who
watched the big fellows of other days.
For Instance:
"Dempsey came in wide open and
feinted with his left to the body, but
as Fulton dropped his arms to ward
off the punch Dempsey made a lightning shift and drove a terrific right
hand to the ribs!"
This from a San Francisco paper
iato in 1H09:
"Ketehel rushed at Johnson, wide
stomopen. He feinted for the
ach and when Johnson dropped his
guard Ketehel shifted with lightning
Kwiflness and drove his right to the
jaw, Johnson going to the floor for the
count of nine."
There has been a little post helium
talk of Fulton quitting.
One thing is certain. If Fulton laid
down titter he had been knocked to
tilt: floor it was because he. knew that
he could not weather through the reof the
maining two and a half
round. Fulton has never been noted
for courage, but, being recognized as
tho leading heavyweight champion aspirant in tho world, would not have
"laid down" unless he knew he was
hopelessly beaten.
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GAME

MQUMlN

2.
Boston, Aug.
Northrop held
PittsTiurgh to four hita toduy and
Hoston won. The only earnecl run of
the mime came In the eiichth on
double. YVioklund's sacrifice and
Smith's pop fly, which Center-fie.ldJ.
Carey failed to get. Score:
I'lltshurjfli.
A B. R. H. PO. A. K.
1
0
0
0
0
lis
nilain,
1
0
0
0
0
Higbce, If
4
0
0
Carey, cf
3
0
0
Southworth, rf
3
0
0
.
2h
Cutshaw,
1
1
7
Mollwitz, lb .
1
3
.McKechnie, 3b
0
3
Schmidt, c
1
3
0
Miller, p
Mas-sey-

41 DUNK MEN

mt
JOURNAL PtriAL LVAKO
With Hits Evenly Distributed
Deming, Si M., Aug. 2. Three soland
service. car driver wero
Boston Is Unable to Hold diers
killed tordirht when a Southern Pacif-ltrain
express,
struck an automobile
Cleveland in Three Innings;
In which they were riding.
Those who lost their lives were:
Score Is Six to Three,

tlllfl WIRBI

JOURNAL

II

MM

Massey's Double Gives Only
Earned Run of the Game in
Eighth; Carey Muffed Pop
Fly in Center Field,
IKY MOMNINS

FOUR ARE KILLED

SIX HITS COUWT

OUR HITS

ONLY

IKE

INDIAN S

FIVE

Albuquerque Morning Journal,. Saturday, August 3, 1918
Noted Preacher
Works as Shipbuilder

GIRL LOOKOUTS

II

.

They Render Help to
ernment Against Fires,
!

MOM

NINO

JOURNAL
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Wise of the Free
P.abhi Stephen
Synagogue, New- York, has become a
shipbuilder in yards at Stamford,
Conn. Dr. Wise is working as a common laborer, us an example to his
Ron. and has agreed to
remain "on the job" until fall.
From other workmen at the shipthat Dr. Wise reyard it was learned
ports to work at 7 o'clock each morning and units with the other men at
4:30 in the afternoon. Thus far he
The other
has not worked overtime.
men speak highly of him. Some of
them call him a "good scout" and say
that he is the "youngest old man"
they ever saw.
"He does not spare himself in the
least," saiil one today. "Thei are no
frills to lilm and he puts on no airs.
His son is a good deal like) the daddy,
too."
.mjm.1
S!

-

GARFIELD STARTS

DRUE TO BOOST
COAL PRODUCTION

MOrNtNft JOURNAL

JOURNAL SPECIAL

LEABKO

WIREl

Wnshiniiton. Aug. 2. Plans for con
rampaign to Inducting an extensive coal
production
crease bituminous
were announced today by the fuel adeach
producing disministration. In
trict a production manager will be appointed, while at each, mine a com
BEES FIND HONEY IN
mittee of six three representing rairw
the operators
NATIONAL FORESTS workers and three stimulate
patriotwill be selected to
and
ism
arrange meetings nt which
San Francisco, Calif., Auc. 1. An the need for increased production as
opportunity for beekeepers to assist a means of winning the war will bo
In the conservation of sugar by estab
explained.
"You mine workers are like a great
lishing npiaries in the Sequia. national
was
announced
Kern
res:
rve army which shoulders the bur
forest,
county,
States forest den of a long campaign in which there
today by the United

Washington, Aug. 2 Joint action
between Japan, ibe entente powers
and America in Siberia is assured.
Japan has found actcptallo the
American proposal which primarily
looks to the aid of the
now operating in Siberia, and after
exchanges hctw en Tokio and Washington which have cleared up all
doubtful points and removed any posa
sibility of future misunderstanding,
complete agreement has been reached.
The plan of opr ration will be put into
execution at once.
Soon after it had been learned that
Japan had accept, d the American proposal, Prisident Wilson walked to the
slate, war and navy building, where
he conferred for half an hour with
Acting Secretary i'olk and Secretary
Maker, In ihe s.'cieuiry's office.
The president and Mr. Polk left the
office together and as thry 'Walked'
ulong the corridor, had n very serloin
conversation which was continued
minutes in front of Mr. Polk's'
office before the president returned to
the White House.
jKxiMM't a Statement Soon.
Last week intimations were given in
official quarter, that tho president
was soon to issue a stat nr nt explaining the plans of the United States for
participation in the expedition to Rive
military nld to Uuss'a. When, howev
er, the Japanese government found il
necessary to call upon the state department for explanation of some features of the American proposal, the
statement was withheld. Presumably,
now that a satisfactory understanding
has been reached the statement will
bo issued.
Meanwhile it is the desire of officials that there shall be no speculation
ns to the eharact r of the intervention
In tho press.
Consequently all that it Is possible
now to say Is that in the beginning, at
least, the international agreement
must find its expression in combined
military activity and cable advices
have recorded the gathering of small
bodies of entente troops at points in
China convenient for dispatch
into
Wii stern Siberia.
Pao
the provincial governor at S i Lung King has been selected ta command the considerable
body off Chinese troops which have
been gathered In Manchuria and it in
understood that this force will act under the direction of the Japanese

can be no let. up or tho whole onen- Along the southern boundary of the sivo plan will crumble and collapse,
wild buck- said James H. Xcsle, director of pro
Sequoia forest enough
wheat, wibl sage ami alfalfa grows to durtion In n letter to .the local unions
of
stands
2,000
bees, accord- announcing the plan.
support
"Not a man of you would1 flinch if
ing to the report of forest supervisor
or Mot springs. he were in France nnd tho order came
v . V. Cunningham
This is declared to bo one of the to advance in the face of the enemy's
largest virgin fields open to bee men machine guns. In tho same way I am
in California and the finest grado f sure you will not fuller when you
realize how great the need Is for your
homy may lie produced here.
The flilbert Dilta ap'iary on the best efforts nt home.
south fork of the Kern river in the
forest last year
Sequoia national
marketed 300 cases of strained honey COUNTY AGENTS STUDY
from 400 hives, tho forest service reThe price this year Is exported.
FARM STOCK DISEASES
pected to be double that obtained in
1917, it was said.
JOURNAL!
TO
MORNINa

PreiAk eoRRCSPONDKNCS

Bast Las Vegas, N. M.. Aug. 2.
A council of the county agents of the
NEW PRICES ARE FIXED
northern part of New Mexico will be
FOR BITUMfNOUS COAL held here about the midillo of the
month. A. C. Cooley, who has charge
of extension work for the government
(V MORNIN JOURNAL RPtCIAL LRABKD WIRI
and the
college, will be
Washington. Aug. 2. Prices for va present. agricultural
coal to

of bituminous

Blast

one-ha-

lf

er

one-ha-

lf

INDICTED ON

PERJURY CHARGES
BY A GRAND

JURY

tT MORNINII JOURNAL RPICIAL 1I1IID WIRI
New York, Aug. 2. Federal Indictments were returned hero today
against Dr. Edward A. Kumely, former vice president and secretary of
tho New York Mail and Express
y
and S. Walter Kauffmun, former
counsel for the German embassy in
the United States as alleged participant"; In tlv purchase of the Evening
Mail for the German government.
The indictments charge perjury and
conspiracy to commit ucrlntL' in
nection with statements regarding the
iwiiersiiip 01 me evening Mail. The
contends that majority
government
stock of the paper Is held by the
German jrovernmnni
to t7nitedl
Kuufmann,
according
states uistrlct Attorney Harper, became associated! with tha noufonnnni.
when It was purchased for the Ger
man government. He was a member
of the board of directors, and as such
mado tho statement of ownership to
Custodian Palmer.
The Indictments chnrgo thnt the
biock or the Evening Mail after the
severance of American diplomatic relations with Germany was in the name
of the S. S. McClure Newspaper cor- nnrnllnn
,
nun Auuiinunn, ,.u
Is charged, i,uinvi)
conspired to conceal the
iuci mat mis company was largely
owned by the German government.
This oWM.'rshi!). the linlietrnonlu iIiIa
exited on October 6, 1917, he date of
passing of tho trading with the ene
my uvt.
com-pan-

KPtCIAL

OF-

A Chance to get

Come Early.

218 SOUTH SECOND STREET

HOI

INHABITANTS OF

nuiiiD
iciiuncp
IJLriiiUU ULUSJ Ul
FORTIFICATIONS

llfridlllNUIUHd Id

i

MECCA DFTANKSi

site hns been marked and will be
cared for henceforward."
The celebration of the Fourth ot
July in the Washington district wasj
centered at Althroii house, w here the
great-gregrandfather of George
Washington was a frequent visitor.!
Althrop house is the oriicuil residence
of Earl Spencer, who owns more than
forty square miles of the suiroundina;
country, including many of the important Washington landmarks. Ills
tious Is a museum of Washington
relii s. including a huge Washington
money chest of oak and iron, ami the
sun
dial, bearing the
Washington
from which the Stars
and Stripes were derived.
The Independence day celebration
at Althrop house included the production of a moving picture film of
woncs from the Washington landmarks, with addresses liy American
and Knglhh speakers. Earl Spencer
spoke of the presentation of the old
Washington home, Hulgrnve manor, to
the nation as an International
ooat-ot'-ar-

RV
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llA4tO

WIAC)

Incensed at
Washington. Aug.
the German control of Finland, the
Inhabitants of the Aland islands In
the paltic seu have dynamited the fortifications on the Islands to prevent

then,i becoming n menace io Sweden
through (Jermnn control, aerording to
advices nrcelved today through offi- cial channels.
The same advices said the Finnish,
government had ordered the immediate (lisi)iantling of all fortifications on;
the Bailie const of Finland, except;
1hose,at Viborg and Hrlxiimfor. This
is in accord with the demand made
by (lermany in its 'agreement
with
Finland.
H was explained
that while subjects of Finland, sympathy of the
Aland islands lies with Sweden, thcii
old mother country, an this led to
their drastic action. The Swedish
preps, wiiile expressing sympathy with
tlw islanders' loyalty to their old ties,
censured Ihcm for their action, declaring that th razing of the fortifications probably would result in the
immediate sending of Finnish or German troops tir guard the Islands.

LAS VEGAS YOUTH IN
SUBMARINE

.

SERVICE
,.

II.... 2.
East Las Vegas, N. M.,
Aug.
Walter Marcotte, son of Mr. and Mrs.
K. Marcolto of this
city, expects to become chief engineer in the
submarine
branch of the I'niled States navy upon
reiurn to New York. At present he
is at home on a furlough.
'
Youim Marcotte Is a first class machinists' mate, having advanced to
that rank since joining the navy three
to. entering naval
servlco he was a railway
machinist.
JOURNAL

.R.C.AL

Northampton, Where Ancestors
of America's FirstPresidenl
Lived, Visited by Many Since
We Entered. War.
Mwnrliiti.f1

'

IN

ANTI-HEARS-

(r.L CORRtlrONDtNCt

TO

fnrreHnnnili'nrr.)

Washington,
(in both Memorial day
n
and the Fourth of July,
pilgrims to these places were Informed that a new Washington landmark bad been discovered within the
previous few weeks the site of a
windmill which tho Washington family operated as a business venture for
several years during the sixteenth
century.
"It is well known," said Earl Spenn
cer, chairman of the
peace centenary committer, "that the
Washingtons were millers at one time,
but the site of the mill had completely
disappeared and no one knew where
it was located,
ltecently, however,
the site has been discovered a small
depression on the road leading from
Krighton to Flore, where excavations
are expected to reveal the foundations
of the old Washington windmill The
Anglo-America-

Anglo-America-

ESPECIAL

CORRESPOND! NCI

SHOW ASSESSMENT GAINS
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healed that ugly skin eruption!
f

Resinol Ointment heals ikin

irrita-- i

tiong that if neglected become lerious.

One small pimple or slight blotch
mars the mot beautiful face. A patch
V itching ecaema or other skin all-- .
jpfnt causes great discomfort and
,much misery. ,
i

4

Resinol heals skin sicknesses because it contains, harmless antidotes'
for such conditions.
Resinol Ointment was originated by
a doctor for the treatment of eczema
and other skin affections, so you need
nut hesitate to use h. At all dealers.
'
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("apt. It Durie, master of tho ship,
died after being laniVd, as the result
of exposure.
lliMiscvelt ill Purls.

Paris, Aug. 2. Franklin I). Roosevelt, the American assistant secretary
of tho navy arrived here last night.

THREE RIVERS LINK

pkcial eoRRsapoNrviirt ro win in
Santa Fe. Aug. 2. Work
gun today on the twenty-thre- e
stretch of highway between
and Three Hlvers in (Hero
Tho road will be regraded
surfaced by the state.

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,

A
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the World?
How much longer are you willing to permit the arrogant bestial brute of Berlin and the bloodthirsty Huns
to continue their work of sinking hospital ships and
unarmed merchantmen and trying to fasten the yoke
of Prussianism on the entire world?

YOU Can Stop It
By joining the United States army.. YOU means
every man who can assist in any manner, either in the
front line trenches, in some less hazardous position if
you are not able to shoulder a gun, or in some one of
a multitude of positions in the United States where
war work is being carried on.

Army Is Open for
Enlistment in All Branches

feat

v- -

it
MAJ-O&-

n

OMMCBUNDV

?

'

Omar Bundy, a. division
Zurich.
commanner in flenerrll Llggett's corps,
;
Dr. Helfferioh demanded likewise. la now engaged In 'hammering the
It is stated, the destruction of the "hot Germans In the Marhe salient. Genhetula of
intrigue In Mos eral Bundy sert ea vith distinction In
,
'
cow and Fetrograd,
the Philippines.
change Telegraph correspondent at
-
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Five

aro missing.

Allow the Hun to Terrorize

!

The American

tic coast, it was learned today.
members of her crew of thirty-eig-
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Leads Our Boys
in France

OF ENVOY'S SLAYERS
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Now York, Aug. 2.

ROAD WORK IS BEGUN

)

DEMANDS PUNISHMENT
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Santa Ke, Aug. 2. While New Mm.
ico has not yet reached her quota of
ia,wuu in me salvation Army drive
reports from various county chairmen to State Chairman Peter A. M.
Lienau are encouraging.
Judge John It. McFie, chairman In
McKinley county, who left here for
Gallup Wednesday, reports that
county whose quota wag $1,000
has raised $1,400 thus far and may
go up to $1,700, Union county reports
its quota almost raised and Bernalillo county expects to send $.1,000.
Santa Fe county will reach its quota
although the work of getting it Is
harder than it wag expected to be
or than It should be.

London, Aug. 2. Dr. Earl Heifer-Ish- ,
German ambassador to Russia,
has sent a note to Foreign Minister
Trotzky, demanding stern measures in
the search for and punishment of the
persons guilty of the murder of Field
Marshal von Eichhorn, the German
military commander in the Ukraine,
according to advices from the Ex-

TO

Santa Fe. Aug. 2. Five more tax
rolls have been received by the state
lax coininit-s'oand only one, that for
county, shows a. decrease fn
Ilernalillo's
assessment
roll shows and increase from $ 20,9 (),- 14:1 to $2l,":ir.7!i;
Grant
county
to $:! I.I 7,S07 with
from $2s.S2ii.N.-isome f 5.000,000 to be added
for
mine assessment: (itero county from
$!i,ri(!.::i7 to $10.7r.O.:i3S; Luna from
$ 2.470. not', to $l2.ilMi,:ili), while Sier-r- a
declines from the already low
figure of $ !K! 3 . 1 't r. to 5 : 2 7 0 .

steamer, Poseidon. 1.IM1 tons gross,
formerly under tho Tutch flag, was
sunk in a collision with an American
tanker last Wednesday off the Atlan-

Simla Fo. Aug. 2. Mrs. It. linker has
arrived, from Friday Harbor, Wasii..
to plead with Governor W. E. l.lnd-se- y
for the life of her son, Earl W.
I'.laneett who is to hung on August
for the murder of Clyde Armour. She
visited her son yesterday afternoon.

Santa Fe, Aug. 2. A
preliminary
injunction was issued by Federal
Judge Colin Neblett yesterdny, returnable Monday, August 5, on whffh (lav
the state council of defense nnd the
Bernalillo rnuntv council of defense
are to show cause why they should
not be permanently enjoined
from
further Interfering-witthe sale of
the Hearst publications In New Mexico.
,
;

TO

TAX ROLLS OF COUNTIES

R-- 5F

SUIT

T

VrpA

Northampton, England, .Inly 10.
American participation in the war has
greatly stimulated Interest In the his- MOTHER OF BLANCETT
toric landmarks near Northampton,
PLEADS WITH GOVERNOR
which are associated with the English
Washingtons, the ancestors of George
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LIVINGSTON FURNITURE CO.

Dr.
P. Johnson, veterl nary
tuke the place of anthracite, which
from State college, will give in
has been withdrawn from the miuuie structions
to the agricultural agents
f west, were fixed today by the fuel
on the vaccination of hogs to prevent
The mine price for prepared coal cholera.
t
will be allowed for all special sizes
1 akc Solicitor
Quits ItiiHinctw.
more than
inch in size, while
for sizes from
to
New York, Aug. 2. After an interinch in size, the mine price for run view with the district attorney, a womof mine coal wil be allowed. For all an described as Countess Chlquieta
fine sizes passing through a mesh one Mazzuchi, who has been soliciting
half of un inch or smaller, 30 cents funds for the French Red Cross today
per net ton less than the prevailing announced she would cease hr activ
prlco for standard screenings will be ities. According to the prosecutor,
she has used soldiers in uniform to ascharged.
For fiMK
mixed with sist here in collecting funds at vai'i- other coal, the price cannot exceed the ous' summer resort hotels, and that
applicable government price less 30 ho said, would be called to the war de
cents a ton.
M'KINLEY OVER TOP IN
partment's attention.
SALVATION ARMY DRIVE
K.

ii

Bargains in Household Furniture

I..

Bervice here.

grades

is Now in Full

fo-fi-

10

tii
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Kuci-Chln-
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ttr

HIGH GRADE FURNITURE

Czecho-Slovak-

L

i'Hi

--

ks

WIRtl

M'fa'MniMfc'ilU'il

i

Acceptable the
American Proposal Looking
to Aiding Czecho-SlovaNow Operating In Far Fast,

Han Francisco,
Calif., Aug. 1
Perched atop lofty peaks in national
parks of northern California two
Kills are braving the lonely ami: often
'isolated disdangerous life asin these
lookouts for the
tricts to serve
Miss
rniteri States forest service.
Mollle M. lnggett. daughter of John
Laggett. former lieutenant governor'
of California and nt one time super-- ;
Intendent of the I'niW Slates mint
at Pan Francisco, and Miss Molliei
Ingoldsby of Los Angeles are two of
only three women employed as lookouts by the forest service in the United
(
States'.
WaUlics In Siskiyou.
This is Miss Daggett's fifth season
lis lookout at the Eddy's, Gulch sta-- l
tion near Sawyer's
bar, Hiskiyou!
county. She was born and reared In
shadow
mountain
of
the
the
wherej
she now ketps watch and upon her:
vigilance depend the promptness and)
effectiveness of the government's fire)
She wa the first:
fighting force.
woman lookout employed
in thlsj
country.
Miss Daggett's cabin is filled with)
skins and furs that evidence her skill
as a trapper and hunter and acting'
forest ranger Lewis Carrigan reports
that sho has render "i valuable assistance to the United States biological
survey in its campaign against preda-'tor- y
nnimals.
Miss Daggett's sister,
Miss Leslie Daggett, who lives at the
residence, the White House, one of
tho show places of the district, and
Miss May Ahlgren nro reported to
have rendered valuable assistance in
July by riding horseback over the
district and recruiting an emergency
fire fighting crew when all men
usually available were already combating the flames.
Front City to Teaks.
M'iss Ingoldsby's post Is a tiny government observatory at an elevation
of 7,245 feet on the very summit of
Mount Hough in the I'lumus national
fores!. Hero with her sister she lives,
thosu
wilh
obtaining her supplies
packed In from time to time from
in
Plumas
northern
Taylnrsville,
county, by mining operators. Miss
Ingoldsby is city bred and 23 years
old.
"This is my Idea of a fine way to
pass a delightful s ason while at the
same time doing worth while work,"
Miss Ingoldsby wrote to the forestry
.office here. "And most important of
all it releases one mote man for
active war service."
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Call at Room 21, Grant Building, Albuquerque. '
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BRINGING H6ME THE BACON

with the limited
"isolated country
views of an isolated country.
In less than two years America has
We have
become a world power.
been given (against our will, 'it must
he admitted) an enlarged vision. The
Philippines and Hawaii no longer
Publlahe by tie
the only foreign soil In
constitute
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
which we take a personal interest.
When the American millions return
Wtftern Ffprwwntatlv
C 1. ANDERSON,
from Europe there) will still remain a
fctara.uatta Bldi., Cbloaio, 111,
great number of ties to bind us to the
Kaattrn Rapreaentatlva
people over tht re. Can there be anyRALPH R. MULLIGAN.
thing to hold two countries closer to42nd Straet, Naw Torfc.
0 But
aa
MCund-cIJCntered-matur it tha gether than the fact that the men of
po.tofflce of Albuquerque, N. M., under at one have fought and died on the soil
of OonireM of March 1, M7.
of the other?
lrger'clrculallon than any otbarla papar
New
The men who return are likewise
The only paper
In New Mexico.
Ifoxlca Itmied rery day In the year.
hound to feel n. sentiment akin to love
OK SUBSCRIPTION:
TEUM
for France. There will be memories
Dally, by carrier or by mall, on month..IT.M which Will
last as long as they live,
yearly, In adranco
memories heightened by the blinding
NO'l'ICM TO SUBSCRIBERS,
Fuaecrlbere to the Journal when WTltlnf
flashes of war.
to have their paper cbanted to a new
mum be euro to live the old addreaa.
'The Morning Journal baa a higher circu- lU I.CMtlAX CHI RCII WOIIK AXI)
lation rattof than la accorded to any otber
HOMI'.,

iN

LVDEPEKDUN--

MBW8PAPU
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German Trade Spies

horning Jfoamal

TOO

aa-ir-

paper la New Mexico."
Newapapor Directory.

Tha

American

The Itiiine Tempo publishes a message from Zurich which reports that
Herr Erzberger's recent mission to
Vienna was in connection with the
of the Bulgarian
proposed reunion
church with Borne. This is the first
time that the question of a reunion
TRB JORNAL take and print!
has been mentioned in the Italian
exmlnutea
of
and
boura
thirty
elxty
press. Apparently discussion of the
clusively Aaeoclated Praia leased wire
ervlce each week. No otber newa
matter was taboo,
paper publlabed In New Mexico take
The Tempo's correspondent thinks
more than twenty-fou- r
boura of Aaeoclated Preaa eervtce during a week.
that the movement indicates how Gerd
many is using every means to extend
KATL'UDAY
.Al'UrST 3, 1918 her influence over Bulgaria, and "to
tighlen the bonds which) unite the
Vatican and Germany."
i;XTICM)IX(i
It would certainly seem to be that
Although Secretary of War Baker reunion of the Bulgarian.chureh with
lias not announced tho exact atjes at Rome would have this effect.
which men will be drafted under bis
enlarged military program, It is reasI'eoplo who.complain about its beonably certain that men younger than ing too warm to work these days
twenty-on- e
and men as old as thirty-fiv- e should remember It Is equally warm
will be included in the next classi- around Soissons, and no one is lying
fications.
down on tho Job over there.
The new age limits will meet wilh
general
r.wrrnR ov skuinges.
approval throughout the
and
Between twenty-fiv- e
country.
Predictions that In oprt-fighting
forty a man's physical make-uchanges very little, and there is no the Americans would qiitck'ly prove
their superiority over thd Germans
more reason why a niau thirty-fiv- e
the road between Osovetz and Belo-sto- k
should be exempt from service (ex- have been wholly justified If the takwas in cood condition. The local
week
In
farm
of
the
Meurcy
ing
early
cept on the score that he has dependrepresentatives of the Uussian nobility
were
enthusiastic in their praise ot
or and tho capture of the Village of
ents) than a man of twenty-fiv- e
Hachsbach's work without realizing
as
be
taken
may
Wednesday
Keringes
thirty.
that he was doing it to enable the
Men past thirty are said to be typical of what the Americans can do
llindenburg armies to pass. Haschs-bac- h
was appointed honorary judge
slightly more settled in their habits in this respect.
for his services to Russia, which were
The stcry of the taking of Meurcy
and respond less quickly to military
in
fact services to the Curnian govis on." of the finest thus far in
training than do youths of nineteen farm
ernment rendered1 in accordance with
instructions.
or twenty, but when one reflects that the war, but the capture of Scringes
German colony of Belostok took Its
the British army lias found it neces- Wednesday is not far behind it in draorders from tho Gerinan reserve ofthere matic episodes and a glorious, gory
sary to take men up to fifty-fiv- e
ficer, Klein, tho superintendent of the
BY HEKMAN BKRXSTIiW
firm of Ilekker & CiOwho disappear
ought not to be loud complaint in finish.
By employing tactics so artless that Who produced tho famous "Willy-Nicky- "
letters and who lias just returned ed two weeks before the outbreak of
this country because men twenty years
the war. Klein had made a thorough
the Germans were entirely fooled the
from a six months' Investigating trip in Russia for the New lork Ilcruid.
younger nro compelled to go.
study of tho entire neighborhood, ex
Yankees managed to entico a, conthat
the
is
not Improbable
It
plaining his frequent trips by his
of the Prussian guard into
(Copyright, 1918, the New York Herald Co. All Rights Reserved.)
fondness for horseback
of the age limit In, the other tingent
riding and
York Herald Co.)
New
it
and
the
encircled
then
the
Canada,
town,
they
(Copyright,
by
sport in general. He established re
direction will be made to include boys
for espionage purposes, fought Rus- lations with tho most influential manINSTALLMENT V f .
of nineteen or even eighteen. Youths open fighting began.
ufacturers who Introduced him to the
There is no longer any doubt that sia from within.
was over practhe
business
When
of this age are able to adapt themThe German
Xetnirovltch Danchenko, the Rus- local administration.
Germany had decided upon the preswere
all
of
the
dead,
Prussians
tically
of
selves readily to the conditions
It was sian Wur correspondent, published In- officer thus succeeded In learning all
ent war long before
is as it should be. A few more
which
dt'talls
concerning tho fortificutions,
waged firet of all against Russia un- teresting extracts from letters found
and
they have
military discipline,
such (encounters between the crack der the pretext thiit Germany must on German prisoners of wur lauding which ho transmitted to the German
proved themselves as good fighters
staff.
sufgeneral
of
in
Oermans
Russia.
the German colonists
troops of Germany and the men from liberate thousands
Ono of the German spies arrested
as older men.
the yoke, of Russia in
under
to
colonists,"
German
fering
"Thanks
the
con
States
United
the
and
Germany's
described his duties as follows:
It is significant that Secretary
the Baltic provinces.
wrote one of tho prisoners, "we find there,
as fighters will vanish
"The work of German espionage is
the outbreak of the everything prepared for us wherever
after
Baker has approved so extensive an tempt for us
Shortly
as important and honorable.
1t has received
war the kaiser sel'l In ono of his we come, our heroic colonists have regard!German
increase in the United States nrmy. altogether. Already
officer or reservist, reEvery
in
severe
savage
rich
this
several
shocks.
grown
speeches:
only
not,
It was not so very long ago that he
siding in a neighboring country, espereal
herei
erected
have
but
is
will
"Tho
country,
of
fathers
lining
my
frontier, must
was quoted as saying that he did not
Wo know every- cially near the German
fulfilled. The day has come when I German fortresses.
A GKRMA.V SWASH BUCKLKR.
keep his eyes open as a loyal German
helieve the people wanted a large
must cross the Vistula anl tho Nle- - thing the enemy is doing. Wo see sulijfM-t
as
a
and
military man. He
men at th.j head of my armies ami every move of his in a mirror. I do must notice
and report to
standing nrmy after the war. Whether
The Vorwarts, under the heading, add to our
everything
done
know
should
we
have
not
what
empire and tha crown'
tho German government.
Each inor not he has changed his mind on "This Is the Right Man," gives count
of Polaol. The historical mis- without theso true sons of Germany, formant has his own district.
lands
He
lhat particular subject, he realizes von Roon's views of what Germany s take of former rulers will i'9 recti- who served our fatherland nobly. The must
study local conditions and must
Russians did) not even settlo their ascertain
fully that the people want a large peace terms should be, as set forth fied. We w:ll roetj'y II"
all details' concerning the
One of tho f An German leaders own peoplt among our colonists. roads. lie must submit
accurate inarmy now for immediate use, and it by him in the Gorlitz Nachrichten
After this, how can wo help believing' formation as to
war:
of
defined
the
thus
the
uurposei
to find dependbo
that
the secretary's According to von Roon,
whenq
may
supposed
now
colonists
us?
Our
is
with
Gott
that
must
"We
Germany
bring the German plough
able men Germans
could act
approval of tho enlarged military pro- has "the power, which our victory has to the very heart of the Russian knew how to hide their provisions as guides and secure who
as
provisions
gram is indicative eithe of a long given us, to prescribe for our over steppes in tho name of those German from lie Russians, but when we come soon as the necessity arises."
heroes who have for three centuries they find for us everything bread,
war or a change of heart.
InThough tho military prosecutor
thrown adversaries tho following con shed their blood in order to transform milk, tea and sugar."
dicated to the authorities that Klein
The men who will come under the ditions:"
the Slav marshes into German kultur
Another letter contained tho fol- wa-- a German officer and lived in
land."
proposed draft law cannot be ready
"Immediately upon Belostok for
lowing extract:
no
Autonomy of Flanders.
purposes
our arrival in a city we know who measures wereespionage
Circulated Hun Propaganda. '
for actual fighting much before a year
taken to check his acCession to Germany of the Flanders
shown
who
has
the
hospihas
the
five
provisions,
tivities. The German officer disapDuring
years preceding
nnd a half or two, by which time ev- and French coast as far as and In
war the German agents in RuBsia cir- tality to the Russian troops and, there- peared only when he n.ceived Instruceryone hopes the war will be over. cluding Calais.
culated pamphlets and other forms fore, must be hanged, and who had tions from the German consulate to
But Mr. Baker, along with other ad
hidden things away."
of Longwy and Brley of literature about
return home, as the German army was
Cession
A Russian report concerning the
ministrative officials, may have come (French coal and mineral area), and among tho Russian Oermans. They,
being mobilized.
in
colonists
German
of
activities
the
were
told
German
that the
empire
Hundreds of officers and reservists
to the realization that there is still the frontier regions lying in front of
would rule the whole world arid that Russia during .the war reads:
used to visit their friends and relaa stupendous Job ahead, one that Is them.
"Their espionage system is perfect. tives in the Russian provinces adjoinRussia would bo Gorman as far as
to be measured in years, not months.
But they Every step of thei Russian troops, the ing Germany under various pretexts.
The surrender of the entire British the Ural and tha Volga.
ddd not confine themselves to this position of every division of the Rus- They came as tourists, as
One thing certain; the secretary of navy to Germany.
painters, as
sian armies are known to the German photographers and returned
sort of literature. They organls-.ehome
war 'is no longer making such ill
Count Boon requires, besides tho German societies to hilp realize these general staff with the greatest pre- with
desrriptipns and
cision. We had no t such details as sketches complete;
t hosen remarks as "The war is three restoration of Egypt to Turkey, that dreams of the kaiser, while the Rusof tho fortresses and. the
authorities kept their eyes closed the Gernlans had about tho Russian roads.
thousand miles away."
Serbia and Montenegro shall be given sian
to
that was happening. The very troops."
. In the Baltic provinces tho German
to Austria and Bulgaria, and a, war firstallrule
When
Russian troops
of the German societies and
passed spies and secret agents were particumarks
180
V N DF.lt TWKXTV-OXthe
of
about
milliard
as
tho
Russia
schools
in
through
read
occupied
by
indemnity
follows:;
regions
larly active. There the Germans had
"The purpose of the societies Is toj German colonists fires would break organized hosts of spies and provoca(about $45,000,000,000), for Which
sons
abroad
out
here
for
her
grain
the
and
destroying
made
there,
preserve
Just
teurs who served in the Russian
Germany
bo
to
by
public
America is
France
Figures
responsible.
to heJp Germans in every way pos- and feed for the horses. Often the armies. They conducted thern n
Marine corps show that since our en and Belgium are to remain occupied sible
wherbells
colonists
to remain Germans, and
would ring, the Gorman
moralizing agitation and sought to
trance Into the war the corps has by Germany untll'this sum is paid.
ever they may have lost their national thus signallrng to their neighbors. In- hinder
the course of th mobilization
enlisted 13,826 recruits under 21 years
The Vorwarts asks whether von character, to help restore It to them." forming them of the arrival of Rus- during the first days of the war.
at
sian
who
German
taught
troops.
professors
of
30
the Koon, who is a member of the Prus
One of tho Russian officers, describof age, representing
per cent
It was brought out In the Duma ing the, extent of German
Russian schools' and universities have
enlistments during the period.
sian upper house, desires by means of tried for many years to Implant in that German
espionage
colonists residing near in tho Baltic
provinces, wrote:
The policy of the Marine corps In this program to bring himself to the Russian youths a sense of love and tho Russian trenches, dressed as Rus
is Impossible to make a single
"It
as respect for Germany and the kaiser.n sian, soldiers and (officers, mingled step in Riga or in Reval without the
ndmltting boys of 18 years and over favorable notice of
It appears that professors von Kttin-ge- with the Russian' troops and then Germans knowing it. While every
into tho ranks Is more than justified, the successor to Kuhlinann.
and Karl Schmidt had elaborated transmuted information to the Ger move of our ships 1s made
officers claim, by the heroic fighting
with the
about forty years ago a system- try man army.
secrecy, the moment a boat Is
at
marines
Chateau
The Russian government, knowing greatest
the
Thierry
by
Germany used matrimonial agencies which to settle Germans in thei regions
to leave a German wireless
ready
and Belleau Wood, the showing they to get women as spies. Going on the of Russian fortresses and submitted tnat Germany was practically organ message asks:
war de- itfing an army within tho Russian 'm
"'Where are you going, Rurik?' or
that women their project to the German
(have made In their sector of the supposition. - probably,
partment. According to ' this plan, Plro by settling these colonists and 'Wo wish you bon voyage,
Marne line since that time, and the must marry to learn. .
Oleg!"'
German officers and engineers were reservist.
nevertheless adopted no
Caught in the clutches of the Gerto live there disguised' as laborers, measures to check, "this movement. man
youthfulness of many of the marines
monster
of
espionage, Russia was
who have been decorated! and cited
They were to bo subsidiaed by the When one of tho governors suggested to bo transformed
ELIMINATING LT'Xt'KY.
into a German
German government.
They recom that the German colonists be watched colony and further the realization of
In France.
from
at
mended
and
hindered
that
implements
closely
settling'
agricultural
mo kaiser's dream to rule tho world,
Mr, E. iL Pease, president of the be manufactured
While It was known that many boys
th6re and that the
points in such large num
(To Bo Continued.)
has works be supervised! by officers' of strategic
the sta Canadian Bankers" association,
under 21 were serving
bers tht German ambassador in Pet
could rograd complained to the minister of
soldiers, the statement that they ag Issued an anneal to bankers to dis the German general staff who
Russian fluently and who be foreign affairs and the governor was FORMER GUARDSMAN
gregate nearly one third of the en criminate between the claims of es speak
came Russian subjects.
reprimanded.,
industries,!
ma
a
even
sential
and
was
DECLARED INSANE
to
listments
Thus little bv tittle' German colon
surprise
In addition to this, Germany settled
to
orists settled in the neighborhood of
extinguish thousands of recruits in Russia,
rine officers themselves.
urging manufacturers
most of most of the Russian fortresses, and SPECIAL CORfteePONOffNCB TO MORNINa JOURNAL
debts rather than Increase capacity ganized various societies,
There were during the war proved of the greatest
them singing societies.
East Las Vegas,- - N. M., Aug. 2.
are
unless
necessary
and
output,
they
WHERE OI H MEN ARE,
also athletic clubs, fire brigades and assistance to the German armies.' Richard W. Smith, a contractor, has
for work.
a few military organizations. Thus, Near one of the eastern fortresses n
sent to tho New Mexico hospital
He advises merchants to reduce the for Instance, in Ledz alone eighteen German colonist built a huge mill for tho insane. Smith began acting
The terrific fighting In the Roissons- more
than from which he could Blsnal to the quotrly about a' week ago. Ho told all
Rheims salient has centered all Amer stocks carried and eliminate the por- singing societies numbered
German members in, 1912. Germans. At another fortress a huge his friends goodbye. When asked
10,000
'lean eyes on that area, but while the tions relating to mere fashion or lux- There
German
cross was erected in place of the mill, where he was going, he replied: "Goother
two
were
twenty
battle is going on there the war maps ury and substitutes plainer and1 more organizations In Lodz at the; same which had been destroyed by fire, and ing down." The
complaint on which
which also served us a point of com- Smith was Apprehended was filed ,by
show that this Is not the only place serviceable articles.
,tlme.
The fire brigades, athletic clubs nnd munication with the Germans. Near ins wire.
Mr. Peaso points out the unwisdom
where Americans are doing their
societies were all made up of one of the fortresses it was discovered
A complete breakdown' caused by
of unnecessary competition between singing
part.
o
well trained German reservists who that the Gorman colonists had a
overwork is thought to have been the
citiThe olive drab of the United States the government and individual
were ready to respond to the first
cause
'of Smith's trouble. Smith Is a
could
which
bridge prepared,
zens for credit, money, labor and ma- signal of the Prussian war depart- bo put together quickly and was
veteran of tho Boer war, and at one
army Is now to be seen In active
In
time was a captain in the New Mex
for the German troops.
In
six European countries terials, which can only result in In- ment and to carry out Its ' order
Near Osovetzi ort the strategic road ico national guard.
Russia.
France. Germany, Russia, Austria flation and a high cost of living.
No army in the world ever had such toward Iielostok a Russian subject of
a large number of spies in another German descent, : Hachsbach, bought
All private stocks of olive oil In It- Belgium and Italy.
Nat Qoodwin say he cannot pay his country aa the German army had in a large estate several yeara before the nly, sin excess of actual family needs,
..
This condition, better than anything
Lithuania and war and commenced to work out n have been requisitioned by the
Russia In Poland,
' else, reflects the responsibility the debts. Which is not surprising when Volhylna
"
before the outbreak of the
of drying tha marshes along
United States assumed when it en one remembers t'h number of wives present war. The German colonists project
that rcKion.isHet hired a large num- and th reservist planted in Runsla ber of men and within a short time job. ijw "Two-ui- r
tered the war. We are no longer an he hag had,
aub.
O

.0
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Inner Workings of

Teuton Spy System
Revealed to World

lli.

,
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rived with a very good knowledge ot
the English language and, we have no
doubt now, a thorough acquaintance
with our business habits.. He was not
hero to learn these things, but to spy
on prices, customers' names and addresses, likes and dislikes.
Carefully and epeclally educated in
a commerce! school, where corruption
and bribery were among the subjects
taught, he was a unit sent out to get
Information. This information, reported to headquarters and dissemin
ated to the various combines, would
enable these combinaitions of German traders to wipe out the British
trades by conspiracy, bribery, dumping, the stealing of trade marks and
a hundred other devious means.
Thus was the Mittel Europa trade
war fought. Wo know that in 1913
there were 30,000 German spies in
France alone. Rumff and his gang in
Paris were notorious and the world
will not soon forget or will it forget? Herr Stieber.
Let us give the devil his due and
say at once that even after the war
the German people will be better organized for this form of deviltry, than
any other people in the world. However rotten It seems to us we must
realize thai the German has been
educated to it; it Is part of the rotten
mess of his mind, like torturing prisoners and defenceless women; and it
will have to be fought.
The German's wonder
schemes were amongst the biggest
factors in his wide spread Spy system. ' They were clever because they
were worked with all the appearance
of legitimate business.
It may bo news to some readers that
most
Insurance
those
companies,
which insure goods going out of Ens-lan- d
and so on, pass on a considerable
portion ot their business to other companies. They sometimes stand to lose
moro than they could afford to If
things should happen to go wrong.
That jvas wjiere the German
people umped in.
were passed over
The
to them, nnd they were aid to obtain
in this manner particulars of the business, the names and addresses of the
people to whom the goods were sold,
the nature of tho article, the prices'
the destination, in fact, the whole of
what "we might term the "brain capital" of the British manufacturer.
It was a el' ver scheme; it has cost
us millions of pounds in trade lost lo
Germany.
That and other systems of
will face us after the war. It Is
this which makes us plead for tho
Com
foundation of an Inter-Allie- d
mercial league, which shall counteract the German conspiracy for world
domination of trade.
There is to he an Important .conference shortly
and unless British
business men wake up" an 4 combine
we shall have, in the war business,
(From the Vossiwlie Zcitung.)
another Mons, another Russian, deThe Prussian Diet has not reformed bacle, another long and bitter struggle
tho franchise, but it has adopted a not only on a western front, ut on
course of purification which offers, a front
which will extend round the
Joyful testimony to the progressive world. (By the International News
it
which
animated.
is
spirit by
Bureau, Inc., Boston, Mass.)
Tho House has effectively cleansed
Its transactive vocabulary from all
Cure for Dysentery.
English words, as will
gathered
I was in Ashland, Kansas,
from the following examples of this a "While
gentleman overheard me speaking
reform:
salutary
of Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
The term "session" is replaced by
Remedy," writes William Whitelaw,
"Tagungsabschnitt," "commission" by of Des Moines. Iowa. "He told me in
"Ausschuss," "definite' by "unwider-ruflich,- " detail' of what it had done for his
"amendment" by "Abandter- - family, but more especially,hls daughungsantrag," "interpellation" by "For ter who was lying at the point of
m lion beranf rag."
death with a violent attack of dysenThe word "president" we regret to tery, and had been given up by tha
say, was allowed to remain, and also family physician. Some of his neighwas "stenographer," for which no sat bors advised him to give Chamberisfactory German words could be lain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy,
found.
by doing so saved the life of his child,
which he did. and fully believes that
Shall we give our best In men and Ho stated that he had also used this
not in food?-'Uni- ted
States Food ad remedv himself with eauallv gratify
ministration.
ing' results." ,

BY STIl WATSOX llt'THEHFORD.
If, five years ago, we could have
looked forward to today anil have
seen a worldin tho throes of Armageddon: if such things us German
spies, a carefully planned world war,
aerial battles over London could have
been thought to be possible outside
the pages of a novel; if we could have
ever faintly realized It all, England
today would not be fighting for her
very existence against a fiendish foe
who started with every advantage
that cunning, lying, trickery and a
careful preparation could give.
One would think the lesson had
been, severe enough to teach us not
to make the same mistake again, yet
I prophesy now that at the end of
this war we shall find ourselves at
the beginning of another in whicl
we shall be Just as far behind as we
were in August, 1914.
This time 1t will be a war of trade.
The extent of Germany's preparations
for that war are so far
as
to be unbelievable to thosereaching
who have
not studied them. What her military
spy system was we ore only Just
Her commercial spy sysrealizing.
tem has been ignored even more it
was probably much more wide spread
before the war and it exists and
flourishes now.
Before the war we could not raise
any reasonable objections in theory
to a young German coming to an office in Manchester, London, or Paris,
"to learn the language and acquire
business 'experience,"
but now we
have found out, as I have already imParliapressed on tho Inter-Allie- d
mentary conference, and hope to do
again in London,- that almost every
young German was a traitorous spy.
He existed in every shipping office,
ba'nk or manufactory of any size in
every allied country.
Very often he was introduced by
tho German consul, himself a plausible scoundrel, who would cnsually
mention that he hail a friend who had
a son wishing to learn the English
business methods and language. Salary no object. Could he be, accommodated? Why, certainly ho could.
It was a remarkable thing that
this young gentleman generally ar- -

SUBSCRIBE' NOW!
TO THE JOURNAL

Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldieri Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!
to deliver,
By special arrangement Tha JournU ruaranteo two
dollar
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers,
our
soldiers' In
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to
.
,
to
France.
franc and on tha way
Tha tackae (60c worth of tobacco) are put up ia attraotlr
In every package we put a return postal card
patriotic packages.
with your nam and address so that you will get word back from
nt
as roany aoldlars as you subscribe 2i
from
tha battlefields
plecaa.

IS MIGHTY SCARCE

TOBACCO

Near the Trenches.
FROM IKVTO COllB'S "PATHS OF GLOKT
recall
I
now, we had com through th sat of h school
"As
house to where the automobile stood when a puft of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across th battlefronf. brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full wall.
" TTou et It. I see,' said th German off Icerl who stood alongside of me.- - 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get It fir
miles when the wind is strong' and he wived his left arm toward
It as though the scent had been a visible thing. That explains why
tobacco is so scare with us along th staff back yonder in Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared Is sent to th men In th
front trenches. As long as they smok and keep on smoking they
can stand that"
t

No Matter How Small

the Amount Send It in.

Our boys ar going to need tobco In great quautltle. Fill out
th coupon now Today is Non Too Boon and mak it gnrousl
Bring It, or mall It, to Th Journal OHIO.

NEW MEXICO.
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BmI Kstate, Insurance, Loaas
111 South Fourth traet
car shortage complaints operated as
a factor in lifting prices. Comprehensive reports which a leading authority made In regard to crop deterioration did much to prevent any important downturn of values at the last,
Oats averaged slightly higher owing
to the strength of corn.
Provisions were neglected but firm.
Sharp advances In the hog market
more than offset tho imlooked for

iv,

8c.

'

rl.
iJ

"improve
united states riteel was almost a
New York, Aug. 2. Mercantile
point higher at its maximum but
unchanged; sterling and :om- dropped with othor leaders at, the
mcrcial hills, unchanged: fn.iMs'. decloso, retaining only a small mand. 571; cables.
569; guilders,
fraction.
Sales amounted to 136,000 unchanged; lires, unchanged.
the
shares,
lightest full session of the
Bar sliver and Mexican dollars, unyear.
The general bond list was lower, In- changed.
Time loans Strong and unchanged.
ternationals easing with domestic isCall money Kasier.
High, 5
4
sues, Including Vs. Total sales, par cent; low, 4 per cent; ruling rate,per5
value, aggregated $4,875,000. Old per cent; closing bid. 3V4 per cent;
United States bonds were unchanged offered at 4 per cent; last loan, 4
per
on call.
Closing
American
American
American
American
Anaconda

'Atchison
Baltimore

68
46

TSutte & Superior

Pacific

85
53
27 V,

SB',.

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago. Mil. & St. Taul
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

Erie

53
43

39
45
65

Great Northern Ore Ctfs
C.reat Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
Kennecott Copper ;
Louisville & Nashville .
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific

Pennsylvania

Consolidated Copper.
Reading .
Republio Iron & Steel..,
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway . . .
Texas Company
Union , Pacific .,
IT. R. Industrial Alcohol
United States Steel
Utah Copper
Ttay-

HIUDSTREETS
New York, Aug.
morrow will say:

2.

80

REVIEW.
to-

$5,878,820,000."

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE,

,

Chicago, Aug.
Excessively dry
weather in parts of Iowa and Missouri
had a bullish effect loday on corn.
The market closed nervous J He ,to
not higher, with August $1.57
ti f 1.57 and September $1.59 to
$l.R9tt. Oats finished He off to He
to
up and provision unchanged to
an advance of 2c.
Throughout the day selling pressure,
against corn was. conspicuously- - absent. ? In Addition to the unfavorable
prop conditions la Iowa as.4 Missouri,
2.

-
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Kansas City LivOHtnc-lCity. Aug. 2. Cattle Receipts 4,000. Market steady. Steers,
$17.85 fi 18.50: western. $12.0016.00;
cows, $6.6013.0O; heifers,. $8.00
lSrfl; stockers and feeders,, $8.00 fy)
c

. Kansas

17.80;

calves.

$8.00(S 13.50.
Hogs Receipts 4,000. Market higher. Bulk, $19.001 40; heavy. $19.30
ft) 19.60:
light, $18.019.35;
pigs,
$18.00018.60.
1,000.
'Market
Sheep Receipts
steady. Lambs, $14.5017.25; yearlings, $11.0014.B0; wethers, $10.00
13.50; ewes, $8.00 12.23. .
,
,

j

.

-.

.

-

,

A

t
Denver IJvestook,
Denver, Aug. 2. Cattle Receipts
400.
Market, steady. Beef steers.
$10.00 3 17.00; cows and heifers, 88.00
11.26; stockers and feeders, $7. D0

A.

L

MA1TEN CO.

REAL ESTATn, FIRE INSURANCE,
LOANS.
216 West Gold.
Phone IBS.

FOR' REN1

Kortn.
iiKNT Thiee-louunfurnished
houie; porch. Inquire 1300 North Second.
Iin.
FOR KENT Furnished house, two rooms
and Bleeping porch, nice yard and out
bulldlnK". 1300 North Second.

Full HUM Olio furnished
rooms at 4U.1 and one

four-roo-

ill

four

house,

unfurn-

ished (it 411 youth Hevytiih. AIbo one five-roounfurnished houitc ut tUt West Silver
West Gold.
Apply

uti HK.vr

nigUluuna.
ie.iram

oio4ra

General.
Fort

llEN"rKlTiit-roomhous-

two apartments,
KN
I'ou
FO i
sleeping porch,
With or without
Inquire 203 West

tIt f

For Rent

(f

Joiitfia! Wants

tit

Bring Results

ItKNT Three nice furnished rooms.
l
West Tljerae.
for light
e'tjll ItKN r Furnished
hous. keeplnu. r,21 West Hllver.
Foil ItENT Midei-n- ' tumnntea rooms; do
sick; running water. 1084 Weal ITontral.
FOil RENT llooins a
o
weelf, hath;
''
no sick; over (iitiden Hule Blire. i
IMIt

suitable f"f
phons alt.
nlsTicd
hTuaoT
roi on f u r
gas and shade. Close In.
connecting store roum.
Lead, Phone 780.

i

Rooms With Board.

FOlt HUN- T- Kuniislied room, in modern
horn. With board. Meal for summer.
Phone 1.116.
HIGH class uoara and steeping poruu alibi
room at summer rates, 8i. SM South A too.
Phone 1618-FOR ItBXT Sleeping porch
furnlshod
taule board. 301 South
rooms, first-clas- s
Edith. Phone did. Mrs Ahhntt.
Foil KENT Kootu with hoard for man and
wife or two ladles. Large glassed In porch
no other boarders. For particulars I'hone
10H.
DIM, W. II. liKIiri. ul it.. iiukbarlTiUnch
has moved to ftu2 South Arnn, where she
Is prepared to tako health seekers, i'hone
WANTED By young lady, room and board
In private famllv. Kmployed during dny.
Can- - give good references. I'hons 1007 be.
...
tween 1 and 0 p. m.
I- Ei :oiTuoiiaoVivaTes
EL, JARDIcents Ideal home, lias room, with prlvats
bath. Also deslraiilo doubls room vacant.
1801
West Central. Phon-Mis.SHADT KOOK rsnch offers zcsllsnt room
and board. Just the place to get strong.
For rates phons 24J9F-4- ; free transportation
Accommodations now available. Itfra A. B,
Thomas.

FOlt SALE file home, furnished and
good paying business, $4,000. half cash
Dungalnw, Journal office. .
Fori SALE Nine room house; four room
apartment upstairs: bath' room on each
floor t hot water heat: lawn, shade trees
and garage. 61 r. West Coal.
FOR, HALE Cement block; house five rooms
sleeping poach, cellar, city water, corner
lot one block from ear line, handy to shops
a llttls cash and I3 per month. Call 1S01
South Ami Phone 1!Hn-ViiH.
residence In Hlgh-lnnWorth 13,000, and 11,500 will swing WANTED
G4l offica tuuu wants employ
It. The amount 4ha houae will rent for will
ment. Willing to leave town. LI ox (8, care
pay bnlancn on monthly payments. Phona Journal.
12J7-Address P. O. Box 445, City.
W A NT E Lt Position as salcsinon or cleric
FCr"AI.E Onenefc btingalow home"flve
by cxperle.tced man; can furulsacd refrooms, two norehrs, modern. One three-rooerence.
Address H. C, cars Journnl,
house, electric lights and Water tn both
y
houses.
Itousea furnished iSr unfitrnlshed. PPHITION wanted by experienced office
Also fnur-irootwo screened in
man. Bookkeeper, salesman or clerical
house with
'
porches, modern, plenty nt shade. . 6ut- - line In store or office. - Address E. 8., Journ4il
:
North
Edith.
al.
iiunnings.
':,
Apply
.
t
1 A

rnns

Full lltiNT
room.

ISH7-W-

219

.

well

Large,
North

Fifth

ventilated bed
street. I'hone

OltAMiH HOTKI. Itoonis and apartments, MS West Central. Mrs. ltlchard

and a terrible head- Take three of Chamberlnln'a
Tablets. They wiU tone ud your liver.
clean out your stomach and you will
soon be is well as ever. They only
cos, a ftUWtjsr.
.....
-

South Broadway.

FOR SALL

k

--

IVeat

Estate.

FOK BALE Lol No. 18, Biock II, Grant
tract, cash. Will sell cheap. Phone !ao.
betweea 7 sad I p.. to.

Miscellaneous.

front room and sleepKoulh Third, for gentleman.

h.W.I
Appus ami p.uli
horse power motor.
I'OU SALE- - Onc-liuU
!l II 5
Hast Coul.
FOR SALE Auto tent; llttlo used, $15.
lo.W,
lutr-

41il

Tllton-Hugh-

Roofs under our ear will
Improve from year to year. We can put oa
a new root that will last as long aa the
building. The Mansauo Co. pttone Uwl-ilO South Walnut.
j
Eaibi caruoa root paini
ana roof oement
stops leaks; lasts five years, Use Devoe
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-la- e.
mohair top nd seat dressing. Motorcar finish, cold water kaloftilne.,and ha satisfied.
Thosr.JKeleher, 408 W. Cential. Phons 41.
FOR S LB Cooper'llewltt
iampr No tulia
120. Marsh plcturo frame vlso with saw,
Twelve
Hi.
Jiiks, $:. Ten
Jugs, lir.c each. Thirty-gallohot wa111
ter tank, jr.. 3
film developing tank,
13. Ilanna
Ilanna, Master Photographers.
Ms per gallon.

.

Elgbianh.

218 South
FOR It BNT Furnished rooms.
Walter. Phona xa
FOH HUNT
Furnished room, gentleman
preferred, lol KotH h Walter
FOH KENT
Large room wUb alatpln
porch; Ideal for two. WIS East Central.
i'ou ItE.NT Ho'Jios with sleeping porch
with or with nit board, Phons (71. 1133
Bast Central.
front ruoms uti'l
FOR l:
sleeping porch, private entrance. In modern houfc. Closn In. I'Qfl Kast Silver.
l''illl RUN T t,M'P"Slte university.
cott iKe Willi sleeping porches: Room und
hoard. Irfidies preferred, Will take heutth-seeker.1701) Kast f:entral.
I'hone
ON B

General.

ply

HUNT Nicely
toruiahsd
modern
rnntna for light housekeeping. Phone 177J

FOR

FOR REN1

modorn;
.

-

South FlrsL

TYPEWRITERS.

FOK tALt:
Belgian
West Fruit.

Uvestock.
623

FOR SALE

To

1971..

WANTED
cow.

til

Miscellaneous.

buy second

Home young
SiHJth Third.

hand

:liickcus

lumber.
and good

StfEi'IAl. rare made u, picnic and fishing
parties. Call 1683-J- .
WANTED If you need T"cal pentercafi-j- T
H. Purling. Phono lf.ur,-J- .
WAN TK D To bujTho w fin aTTeyqiil pinentT
Address P. O, Bog .1. (IIIihoii, N. hi.
WANTED Tu buy tho best Iwelve hundred
.
pound horse six yeara old. John Mann.
DENVER CLIJAN1NO
CLLII
All
work
guaranteed. 223 North Third. Phone 858.
WANTKD- - At once second hand furniture
and kitchen utensils; also cook stovs or
range. Phone 3196-J- .
WA NTeIkTo geTTn TouewlthliersTin Vho
can drive car, who wants to go to Den-v- er
and return. Phone 420.
WANTED Men's sllks'hifts to dry clean.
Satisfaction gutirantced
Coffleld Cleaning 0., Iir. South Sixth. Phone 107.

i

,

WANTFTd

Casli

huj'erfor

lwo"gnodFord

All .cars
cars and one Tlulck
In Ttrst class condition. Phone SI", Mr. Ilualr.
huTh ESTcATtTp rTc b Ta rnTVoRluNK
BY THH SOUTHWESTERN JUNK CO.,
114 WRIST LEAD P1IONB tit. WB) ALSO
.
BI'T OLD AHTOB.
WANTED-Second-and
men's and bays'
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
and suit oases. Call l. Cta loago Secondhand store, 317 South First
WANTED-W.O- Wl
bags. Pi? tram 3o to IM
each, 600 tuns scrap Iron. Pay froml-2to o
per lb. Patrlntlo diky. St. lyiuls
Junk Co., 40C South First street. Phone 373.
WANTED Careful kodak finishing by master photographers.
Twice dally service.
Send
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
your finishing to a reliable, established fj,m.
Ilanna St Hans, master ohotngrnphers.

.WANTED

Room,

bualueHH wunun
y
twu or
three unfurnished roomi tor light Itoum-ke- c
pin it. City references. Addretit B. A. L.

WAN'rKl-B-

r"r

Typewriter

Style No. 4, In first class
Cheap.

THE ECONOMIST

:

;

15, 17

Attorney

and 19.
Cromwell Building
Phone 117?.
DKNTIMTH

"

K. KRAFF

"

'

Denial Sorgcoa
2 1. Harnett
I'hone 744
Building
Appolnltuenla Made by Mall

arrcoi'P

Denllst

Rooms

ni Dullillng

Mo

I'llYMICIANal

AM)

HI

Itt.l.ONH

W. T. Ml KI'IIY, M. I).

I'nictlie Limited Ui Tiiberculoels Wright
liulbllng; opposlto postofflce. Office hours,
ID to 12 a. m., 2 tiv 3 p. m. Phone, office
397-resldenco 397-J- .
l.il. .uaukAkKI' (i. CAKI RKiHT
Prarllcs I.lmlled to Women's nntl Children's lllaenses
H2.1 K. Central Phone 571. A Ihuqlierque. N.M.
Lit
I) It. MAH.VII
Practice I Inilled In Children.
Office Rooma 1 and 2, Wright llldf.
Fourth and Oold.
Hours 3 p. in. to S P. m.
!
Office I'hone
Residence I'hone 3075.

(K

Automobiles.

FOR SALE
IrTTATtTOd'T

batteries;

J700. 710 Kent.
Two goTd Ford cats and one
All earn In first close
Rolek
condition. Phone 819, Mr. Hush.
FOR SALE Ford roadster first clans metake
Liberty
chanical condition. Will
Bonds In part payment, phone 922 after 6:3
p. tn
Maxwell
truck, completely
FOlt HALE
good tires;
V( n""SALE

bverhaulcd. Worn parts replaced; fine
condition, will trade for a Ford. Call Charles Passniore. North Fifth and McKlnley.
Phoni Iliad.
FOH SALE 1918 Cadillac, five passenger.
Model 57. Goodyear cord tlrea, one extra.
se;t covers, bumper, lisilns, etc. All In first
class condition, $2,7ro.iM) rash. Would cost
new over :i,750.nO. Address II. H. J. Journnl
FOR KALE A prlao for some one. Heautlfol
1918 Mitchell ear, nearly new, a snup.
Cash, I1.2.V0; terms. $1.3)10. It will be
:.T.
each week till sold. Act quickly.
Phone 885 First week July 30 to August t.

PERSONAL.

1'lione

;

hares and hutches,

I.

WANTED

In-

repaired. Ribbons for every machine. AlI'hoae 114
buquerque Typwrtter Bzahanre.
123 Smith roiirtH
TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED
OVERHAI LINO. cleaning, aligning, adjust
and platens for all
ing, etc. Ribbons
makes. Satisfaction guaranteed.' D. .unwell,
888.
Phone
Hotel,
Elms

FOR SALL

FOR BAI.B
Centrifugal pump and
motor. With pressure control. ApWolnmaa. cars EcoBoinlet.

WANTED

Apartments.

FOR RENT Furnished apartments.
Hotel, corner First and Tljeras.
FOR RENT Deuiruble furnlahcd apartment
also sleeping room. 400 South Revcnth.
FOR RENT Two and three-rooapartrooms.
ments and sleepingHighland
House.
FOR RENT Three or four room furnished

apartments,
quire Savoy

rvlMl

AGO

l.arg

FOR SALE

Foil

Itrofiilway.

ItKNT
ing porch.
Inquire Mrs.

A good cow. See M. M. Dutch-e- f
at Journal office.
FOR SALE Two well broken cow ponies.
Bezemek's Dairy. Phona J51,
LE
FOR-SAYoung work horses and snares.
cheap. To be sold at once. Address W.
A. I,., ears Journal.
FOR HALE Three Jersey cows, 3 Jersey
heifers, bred, 3 Jersey heifers, 2 months.
Ho 215 or phone 2408-FFOR SALE Twenty-fou- r
pigs range In ago
from 6 to 12 weeks. If ostly thoroughbred
Duroc-JerseyFor Information call at 818
North First.
FOR SALE Extr
fine, young pedlgreeu
breeding stock Flemish Giant, New 3ca.
land, and Rufua Red Belgian hares. William
Oestrech, Sr., 024 North Kleventh Street,
'
i,
Albuquerquef. N. I.
TO EXCHANGE.
FOR SALE roUTtry and Eejrf
FOlPfiALE Standard bred stallion, g years
1,000 lbs. sound, gentle and good lookor.
FOR SALE April hatch R. I. lied alngla WANTED To exchange 15,000 shares of
comh cockrels, California stock. 709 North
stock In elevator, feeding and fertiliser Drive or ride will exchange for real estate
twelfth.
... ,
plant In Kansas, paid one dollar per share or take diamond as part- payment. ' 401 West
dividend last fall, tot a good sized track of Central.
land suitable for sheep ranch. Must have RIO GRANDE DBOC MOO CO., of AlbuRevolt In Turkestan.
water In abundance or running
querque. The largest breeders of registerBasel, .Switzerland, Aug. 2. -- A re shallow
water in quantity. J. A. Rankin, Emporia. ed hogs In the southwest. Can supply you
volt against the Rolhevlkl government Kant,
with herd boars and young stuff at modIn Turkestan has broken, out. accorderate prices. We can also supply you with
ing to news received today from
I
TRADE.
TO
medicated CTude oil for lice, ' at 50c per
sources.
.Plain crude oil at 35o per gallon.
WANTED To traue .victrnia and thiifty gallon.
to all pig club members free.
records practically new for Burros and Oil furnished
A Blllong Attaek.
Smith Third.
18l
Office
When you have a hilloug attack wagon outfit or what have your Call 102
.,
your liver falls to perform Us ftinc-tion- e. South High.
FOR SALE.
Ranches.

acne.- -

FOR 5ALL

118 West Oolil

400

Underwood

'.''.

024
clean rooms,
IMFkHIAI. 'lt6i)MS
Nki
ratea by dny or week; over Woolworth's, Wtst Tl,1cras.
.
HI 9
West Central.
FOR KALE Two good double seated
and one sillKle Imikrj'. Apply Jos
fTiII miNT"i'-ltl-nishesleeplltg room for
In
halli
house,
ut A. J. Uachecht's atorc.
Lewis
lluht,
Klpclric
gentleman.
West Marquette.
fx, mi per month.
FOlt WALE No, 1 iirlvllot horse v.tight
ltif.O. 2 suddles. 2 sot harness, ono
Bourn.
heavy;
1
tlinnliout, very cheap. 520 North Hceoml.
FOR KKNT Furnished room tli West SilFOR 8AL1S one Aluska refrigerator, good
ver; no sick, no children.
aa nsw, will hold 70 poiiikIh of lee; one
alTTtKN-p-Tlirismall clean housekeepill.:., oak roll-todesk, library sis.., good
410
chllTIren.
no
Orotind
rooms.
floor,
ing
cuiilitlon; one 12x18 letter press. Hi Houth
.
West
FOH

ti0-f- t.

Bought at a bargain a line of cups,
saucers anil other dlHhes; while they Room,
lust Will sell large platen at 16c, small,
Cereal bowla, lfc;
Uc, 11c und 13c.
coupe son pa, 20c; salads, 25c, and iK. J.
many other equally good Items. The
"
,
Exchange.
Rooms

I'hullc
l'OH SALE 2U guage snotftar,, altnost
41)1
West
t:ll),
Central.
Full .SALE Delivery wuaoii, uiuru and
iicbs complete. Chumplon
Orocery,

Wont, 1'roprtiresa,

,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
attohnuvs
:
john w. uii.NON

l"'t

P.1U

'

The Star Fur;.iture Co.

DISHES

Roonu.

FOR REN1

ml

007

KOH

;

Receipts none. Market un

Phono

liOiuis, Notary Public

Insurance,

You become constipated. The
FOR RENT Store, v
food you eat ferments in vonr stom
$11.0AJ13.60.
Repelpts 800. Market steady ach Instead of digesting.
This tn. FiBRKvPnTS big sUnavlTiii fYxr
Hog
names tne. stomach and causes nau.
to weak. Top, $19.50; bulk, $19.00
Two living rooms, 125 per month.
0
Sheep
changed.

MiCLl'GIIAN

210 West Gold

Sauk, M4imii

Four rooms and bath, large glaze!
and screened sleeping porch. Four
blocks from West Central. Close
in. Some cash and $18 per month
will handle. It will pay you to
investigate. Owner leaving town,
and will sacrifice. Soe National
Investment Co., 102 North Third.

bungalow, modortj, good lo-- :
cation, fire place; for only $2,200;
good terms.

!;

-

Have a lfegulatnr Clock for. .$0.00
.Sleet Cable for. $10,011
I'hone 409 when you have anything
to sell.

A

I'hone

f 0 EHIY

GOOP HOME
11.

Dwellings.

13.00; calves,

19.40.

Fir

TEAXTOH ft

n

FOR SALfc- - --Tlouss.

Maw losoagiftow

several close'
modern house, close in, you to see us. We have
in farms now that can be bought;
large basement, fine sleeping porch, worth the. money. .,
plumbing on both floors, garugo und
CO.
The owner is
other outbuildings.
FIRK INSl'llANCK AGFJKTS
leaving city and will sell at a sacrifice.
Third nuu; Gold
See

MtF

...

.

.

v7mr irv irv

.

233S.

CWcaeo Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 2 Cattle Receipts
4,000.
Market very slow. Reef cat7.50 (lii
tle, good, choice and prime,
common
and medium, $10. 50W
18.75;.
17.50; butcher stock, cows and heif
ers, $7.50a14.25; ' canners ana ..cur
lers, $6.35)7.50; stackers and feed
ers, good, choice and fanes. $10.00
13.00; inferior, common and medium,
$7.75
10.00; Veal calves, good' and
4
i
choice, $16.60 17.00.
Hogs Receipts 13,000. 'Market 20n
to: 25c. higher. Butchers. $19. 80(
19.75; light, $19.4019.80;
packing,
18.60lS19.75:
bulk.
$l8.30(?i19.20;
pigs, good
choice, $18,0018.75.
8,000. ;" Choice
Sheep
Receipts
western lambs, strong to higher; native sheep steady;, feeders steady.

,

.

4

Silver,

ofigov-ernmen-

.

cuokt

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

t
"Further marked extension
control of production of distribution and of labor, more urgent
demands upon already full capacities
for still greater efforts, some further
shifting of the stream of war orders
to western points from . congested
eastern areas, stimulation of fuel production In greater volume, a large, at
some points record volume of midsummer wholesale and jobbing distribution, fair to good retail buying, mail
order business In excess of 1917, Improved collections; some shading of
food crop estimates and a decided
lowering of cotton condition due to
drought In the southwest, a dull stock
market, firm and even stringent
money, high record bank clearings,
close to low record failure totals, and
a Rllchtlv nulotfki Inhnr tslriintlnn urn
the salient points in a week unusually
full of Important commercial and Industrial happenings. Weekly bank

clearings,

A

family Aiply between 9 and 12 a. nv
12 North Fourth.
NEW YORK MKT.IU t
on
WA.NTKf
(Valiler. ono experienced
New York, Aug. 2. Lead Market
cash register and can operate typewriter.
Cafe.
Mecca
Apply
unchanged.
Spelter Firm. East St. Louis Bpot, WANTED A Kirl for genrral housework In
8.1 7.
small family. Anply mornlnRs at Lew- $8.05
tson's, BOS North Tonth.
CHICAGO rROIU'CT
WANTED Oirl for Renrral husfwork at
Cow Ins, N. M. lTppr Pptms, For partlcu-far- s
Mafckot.
2.
call nt 519 North Srcond.
Butter
Chicago, AUg.
lower. Creamery, 3 9 ifiM 3 .. c,
conk and
WANTED Woman op girl to ht-lwork In kltcTyn In nmall hotel. Address
Eggs Higher. Receipts 7,931 cases.
En?lnn. N. M.
Firsts, 37 38c; ordinary firsts, 35(0) Eva tJtely, P. O.
plftn'i-laynWANTI'TD--38,(.c; at mark, cases Included, 35
ml or fpinn-le37c.
on who can hIk'' rrad and who, has lota
Potatoes Receipts 43 cars. Market pep. Inquire Mr. Mnrsh at Wool worth's.
W A SITED Olrl for Bctural hnuMwork, two
unchanged.
, Poultry
adults. Good homo and wages for flood
Alive, unchanged.
sir. Call In person, don't phone. 1124 East
Centra..
KANSAS
piioih:ci
house-torpc- r;

127.
108

Bradstreet'a

WANT K 11

city

120

.SALE

-

n

Valley ranches nro our long suit,
If you want to buy land it will pay!

Fort RENT

Kansas City, Aug. 2. Rutter and
WANTED At nnce rapab1 woman
poultry unchanged.
small family. Call at 60S West
Eggs Firsts, 37c; seconds. 32c,

,.151

nm fflOMl FOE

furnished osttage. Fhooe 113S-Furnished twa.rtmm coftige
with sleeping porch. 1022 Mouth Waltsr.
fr'u7i BWNT Kour-rwMale.
nouso iwokiiimii'U
In
Wnter pnld, $14. Phone fi2t-J- ,
WAN1KU
Mrl)pr7"j.uu Kuiuanu'od. iiTii POU porches.
K2NTThref-rofurnished collage
M.
A
liiirne? rnnp. (itiimi),
Inquire (17 South Broadway. I'hone ai:n J.
Cli-- t
WANTED
eouli.
Twu
expcrlonccil FOIl HKN'T Two-rooiurnTh7i
itouss
wnltr.ia ir wultrcsHcs, I'ulhnan Cafe.
with sleeping porch, piano, wutcr,
WANTED
man
for mtlk houat
Experienced
2.U0. noo BoiHh Kdltll.
wurk. Apply Bunck's bulry. 1902 North
FOIt KKNT Well furnlslied modern bong-alo- w
Fourth.
Xuclng
cnmptis. I'hona 381,
TeuulMT for
WANTKIJ
manual training mornings. Keys nt lr.24 Haul Central.
and an nil round mechanic. RIc Grands
Foil KENT Modern bungalow three rooms
Industrial School, Box
.City.
with large sleeping porch, furnished.
GOV Eft NMKNTNEI2!S" 20.000 CLEHKS at Phone 671. Inquire 1U.1 Knst Central.
'
In fulTTtUNT
Wanhlnttton. Kxaminatlunn every
ModTlfuVnTshJd flal'nii"Us7aT
August. Kxperlenea unnecniiary. Men and
Central car line, convenient to eonator- women dc Hiring government nosltions wtlta
luma. Thanton & Co., Third and '3old.
for free particulars to J. C. Leonard, (term'cottaffe,
Fort RKNT Furnished two-rooer Civil Soi vie
Examiner.) 10.13 Ker.ols
with glassed sleeping porch. Light and
Rld., Washington.
vBter paid. 14 per month. 1406 South A rim.
Foil UKN'f
cottage,
niodurn,
glassed porches; University car lines.
Thk
WANTED .Competent saleswoman.
Phono Ski, mornings. Keys ir.24 East
EertnomlHt.
WANTKD
Competent woman for general fott: RENT IlouseIK
Hlglilands, four- housework, lis North Kim.
room bungalow, furnljhed:
glaised In
WANTED Woman for general housework. sleeping porch;
also garage. Call 1207 Bast
Phono 351, Mesemek's Dairy,
Ttntral.
WOMAN-Fgeneral houaearurk; no oook. FtlltT Hi:T Kurniched modern
a
Ing. Address Boa 62ft, Albuquerque.
house, Rlasscd in porch, nlsn three-rooWANTKD
Mexican or colored girl to do house, large chirk n yard, $1.1. 00. 1005 Kust
sewing. Ienver Cleaning Club, 223 J. 3rd. t'entrnl. I'hone 4:lt.

HELP WANTED.

Btl,

97
33
112
101
28
23
66
71
87
43
23
87
91
84
23

.

Jew York, Aug. 2. Cotton futures
closed
firm. Oct.. $26.35;
1C(.
$25.71; Jan.. $25.90; March. $25.46;
May, $25.38.
Spot Steady. Middling, $30.45.

LOST.
aiUli.il Ul iiUiH. AddlUSH till Lag.
RffHvp rpwHrfl nt AlVHi'flflu Pharmacy,
i.wfti iivLweeii line litre HI 8 Mlulu uiul A. P.
Miat Market, un Kltfin Hutch, witli U. Q.
O. on rub. Hew did fur return to Journal ot- fire.
.wjA

V'

flfH4
52

A

,

a.rr

i

Eoutb.

V

30

14
31

.

I

COTTON.

"

'18 V.
. .151J4

Central Leather

JiEW YORK

V4

77
M
65

& Ohio

California Petroleum
Canadian

cent.

prices:
Keet Sugar
Can
Smelting & Refining.
Tel. & Tel.;
Copper

i

X. M. (Suwanee)

Tobacco, bearish showing of the monthly rea. .Conner port of stocks on hand.
r,,,.a
other
tu
Closing prices:
Corn Aug., $1.57 Vi ; Sept., $1.59.
,, not be discUHSCrt .c extreme
sfeacfy
Oats Aug., 69 c; Kept.,
gains of tne United states-1"Labor ,dln- - af tQ ,hrced Western
Pork Sept., $45.30.
Union T in slberla
2
Lard Sept.. $26.70.
another
the
record
for
ltibs
Sept.. $25.02.
points tcjnue t0 co.p
present eratins- fro- - American Tele
NEW YORK MONl'Y.
phone
,, t0 w 1art ot lts rccont
win Locomo'
Tobacco Prp,.,

ana fertile.

'

--

WISH

"Yoi
Auk. 2. Stocks were
under less f&s&tnt today, althouRh
t
tradinR was at
ebb. with further backwardness in rails.
Investment issues received scant attention. The only exception was the
strength of Liberty tax exempt 3 Vs.
which touched par.
(general Motors was most often the
central feature, recovering tho greater
part of Its recent loss at a gross advance of 6
f;pints. Industrial Al- -

AiL-.I-

2
frame, modern,
sleeping porches, completely fur2
nished, suitable for
families,
rents for $30.00 per month; Srd
ward.
$4,750
cement block
and shingle residence, hardwood
hot
air furnace, corner lot,
floors,
good location, Fourth ward.
$2,300.
shingle bungalow,
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors,
glassed sleeping porch,
garage; 4th. ward.
stuccoed bungalow In
$2,500.
University Heights, modem, fireplace.
1
$3,500
story, brick, stuccoed, large living room with fireSouth
Seventh.
place.
stuccoed bungalow,
$3,000.
modern, hardwood floors, garage;
Highlands, close in.

Owner Liable to Draft
A 1.280 acre ranch
comprising 640
jiomestead, 440 state school land;
plentiful supply good water; fully
improved; good house, furnished;
stable, corrals, horses, wagon, buggy, implements, etc. Five miles
northwest Suwanee. Open range
with good drift fence. I want quick
action and will take any reasonable
offer. Come out and see this place
with a check book in your pocket'
if prepared to trade, as I'll sacrifice.

r

iO)

i

$2,000.

tsMk Mmdk

Investment Issues Receive Only
Scant Attention;
General
Motors
Recover-Feature
;
(by
,
ing Most of Late Losses,
(V

IT

I

E R RESTRAIN T

r-

;

lurfii iwj
lV

i

FOE SALS

STOCKS ft E

NOW

Miil JML CLASSBF.1P COMMHS J

-

w ftU

1 Jm E

SEVEN
McMANUS
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international N&ws aervioa.
Coprrtrlit, 1111.

.TmtrriHl.

I.Al'

sVt.lt
rmtmm.

ht

FOR

witl
i'r
Phnn

ririwsj pcutltta;

RENTOf fice

rur

Rooms.

ItKNT Offk't-- i in miiitt r airitfio. ttt
upfftnlra, over Woolwnrth'p utor".
VOn" hENT"frtinl
connoctlu'ir offkl
rnninn nvr (lulilcn Ituln Htoro.
FOK

FOR

REN1

Miscellaneous.

and Kiss lo Jeraes Sprlagei eaea
rates. B. Osrcla, 13 North Arno.
IM A N I f!U f fliNT. "The"'B:" C. " wiiTtsoiT
Miislo Co., Vhonoa 390 and IlJt-W- .
2tit
West (lold.
FOR RENT .Ideal mrator central location
completely equipped ready for business,
seats 4..0. Apply Arthur Everltt, Jeweler,
AlhunuerrUe.
HORMlca

Purotture.

FOR SALE

rod hahf

FfH

HA LlC
tltiUH'holi. furniture,
biiKfc'y, a1 wins machine. 500 South

Brad- -

i'uit

SAI.K Two litutiH
ti
1 dlnlmr tuble.
1 bonk-can- e
iprlnirft, 1 bufft-t-.
a lid writli.R desk combined, J library
table. ea and coal rftnR". cwlntr ma''hlne
and many other
things. 1318 West
Marquette, I'hon .Afi.,

uful

MONE

TO LOAN.

'AitNKt TO I AN On
1Tmm
tnlitj tl

Rlt

mUi

C

ocurlty.
PHnla

MAIL STACK
call anvwhere
nhv time.
r.v. Silver City 1 a.m.: ar. Mogollon 3 p m.
i.v. Mogollon 1 a.m.; ar. Stiver City 3 D tn.
Best equipped atpo livery In southwest.
ilKNNK'rT MOTOR TRANSIT fO.
B4Ue City. N. M. .

TIME CARDS.

'

HUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR RENT Two buildings at Seventh and
Oneral Avenue. Apply to J. E. Elder,

srent:
i'K MAL
'

ilarber snop snd pool room,
also furnished rooms. Apply Central Barber Shop, Old Albuquerque.
FOR BALE Hotel, seventeen well furnished
rooms, centrally located, close to depot.
Owner will earrtrice. See National Invest..
ment Co.. 43 North Third.

SAKTA rS SAI.
ATCHISON, TOPRKA
WAT CO.
Weatbousd.
No.
Class,
Arrives
Departa
1. The Scout
7:10 pm. 8: 80 pro.
3. California Limited .,11:41 sm. 12 41pm.
t. Fargo Fast
.10:45 sm. 11:11 am.
3. The Nava'o
1:30am. I:ttam

Senlhhoun.

....

FOR 8A LdiV"aOTes' mou7rtaraMli)ii
81. Kit Paso Kxpreee
pm.
,.
r,,
-- .
)
Pecos rlvsr. IS acres tinder eultlvatloa;
anv
107, El Paso Kiprese
tD acres fenced:, i modern five-roobung
PASTURAGE.
BaetbaanS.
,
alows: one mile protected trout stream. Ad
ana.
7:81 am.
it. The Semit
FOB RENT 70 acres good pasture; (3 per
dress Wot 128 . Valler Ranch. N, K
I
The Navajo
t.
pro. t :4pm.
4 miles south of
month Dolde's--Ranct.SO pro. T:tt pus,
California Limited
town. PSone 1828.
i
CARPENTERING.
t, Santa Fe Sight.... trtlpio. lt:tt paa.
t '
i '
W)R RENfPaaturs entn watsr In sl'.y
Frsai Snath.
limits, II. it per mqstB
IX)R CARPENTER work, reasonable. Drop
Is Sdraaoe. lit. Kansas City and Chicago, T:t aaa,
IJU-3Phons
its. gussss 0t sai --Usscs. UUwm,
.
Cut toi Herui rust strut.

j

..."

l:ll
ll:t

j
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
818 WEST CENTRAL

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY

GUARANTEED.
ALBCQCERQUE,

rnoNE sis.

N. M.

11 ITCH

STORE

ROHIERT

IX

Co.V.

....

Phones

riMo

ico for many years took place iwem.v-twmiles southwest of Taos, N. M.,
with T. J. Me.Mullin, Robert Keid anda
., c..
h, ,,,),,, lines on one side and

No.

l'bone

JONES

and South Walter,

576

I

ceived orders from the division headquarters at Denver, to supply -- til
sweaters, and 1,467 pairs of sox. The
chapter hag plenty of yarn which may
be obtained by knitters who will apply at Koscnwald's.
The bureau of charity has Issued
a request for the donation of two
pairs of crutches, one for a
lad.
boy and another for a
Persons wishing to donate the crutch,
cs are requested to notify Mrs. Cora
M. Swett, at the offices of the bureau
in the city hall.
Ida Freeman, a negro woman, was
fined JHO or given an alternative sentence of sixty days In jail, by Judge
W. V. McClellun, on a charge of Immorality and the alleged theft of H
from a white man, John Hill. Hill
said the woman Induced him to go to
a rooming house and robbed him. He
was fined $25. He paid the fine.
The Girl Scouts will meet In the
armory at 3:30 o'clock for their regular weekly session. They will hold
semaphore drill after which Henry
Ford will present to the girl winning
the discipline prize, a book, which
was promised the girls some months
ago. Girls who have earned the attendance reward will decide on a
camping ground and will spend tonight at the camp.
Mrs. J. H. Heald, who was visiting
relatives and friends in California, returned home last night. Dr. Heald,
who accompanied her on the trip,
en
stopped in Arizona on business visroute home. Dr. and Mrs. Heald
ited their daughter, Mrs. C. A.
and their
in Long Beach
,
Mrs. Clarence Heald
daughter-in-lawat San Francisco. Capt. Clarence
Heald is now stationed at Camp Eustis
Va. Mrs. Heald announced last night
that a daughter was born to Capt.
and Mrs. Heald, July 2i. j

LYRIC
LAST TIME TODAY

PRISCIILA DEAN

in

"The
s

Two-So- u

Woman"
Front the Novel, "The Wliilc
Cat"; in Five Farts.
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY KEEL

Adults

10c

Children 5c

Pud-ingto- rt

AFTERNOON

More

AXD NIGHT.

Spring C'likkcilH,
IlcriM, Fork Tenderloin,
Veal,
Mutton, Fork, Reef.
Green Beans, Ietluce,
Egg
I'laut, Celery, Young Onions,
Radishes, Cuciim Iters, Tomatoes.
Itartlett Fears, Peuehcs, Plums,
CiinlaloiiiH-x- ,
Watermelons, Apples, Oranges.
today

i: Matteucci, Palladlno&Co.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
4
601 W. Tljcras. Phones
495-49-

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

PROMPT KFRVICK.

PHONIC

STRONG RLK., COPPKB

76.

SECOND.

LOCAL STEMS

DONATED FOR PARK
ON RIO GRANDE SITE
The thirteenth tract to be donated
for the proposed Rio' Grande park
was given the city yesterday by Mrs.
Andrea Perea de Garcia of Old Albu!: querque. The deed was signed yesacquisiterday afternoon and with the
tion of this tract the city now is in
possession of more than half of the
landi in the proposed site.
The new tract lies beyond tho west
end of iron avenue and has a river
be
frontage of four blocks. It lies
tween thr; Beynolds addition on the
north and the Mariana C. de Nuanes
tract on the south. The tract Is an
pretty wooded section
exceedingly
with a frontage of 274 feet and a depth
of 600 feet.
Jesus Romero, W. C. Oestreich,
X
John. W. Wilson and D. B. McKeem
formed a committee which waited
upon Mrs. Garcia and tendered her
the thanks pf the community for her
generous gift.
John Tombs, secretary of the Roa tabtary club, has suggested that donors
let bearing the names of the
be placed near the Barelas bridge as a
monument to the public spirited generosity of the landowners who are
making popssible the city's play-

Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafu.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.

J. A. C. HeBaca, 510 Atlantic avenue, left last night for Kansas City
on business. He will return In a short
time.
Torevio B. Chavez, assistant discip.
linarian at the Indian school will
spend his vacation with his parents,
at Tome, N. M.
A regular meeting of the O. K.
W arren
post, Gv A. H. will be held at
S o'clock
tonight ut 108 South Third
street. A full attendance is required.
The navy recruiting office received
word yesterday to enlist as many applicants as possible as carpenters'
mates for the aviation corps of tho
navy.
"Why The United States Entered
the War and its Aims," will be the
topic of an address by Governor W.
E. Llndsey at the University Tuesday night.
C. A. Steol, a merchant of Miami,
Ariz., who spent his vacation at the
Jemez Springs, was here yesterday on
his way home.
Mr. and Airs. W. F. Boss, of Los
Angeles, Calif., have taken up their
residence in Albuquerque. Mr. Ross
is associated with the Occidental Life
Insurance company.
Gus Weiss and son of I.aguna, who
were in the Jemez country trout fishing for the past week, arrived in the
city yesterday morning and continued
in the afternoon for laguna.
Charles S. White, secretary-treas-- (
urer of the First Savings Bank and
Trust company, left yesterday morning for Long Beach, Calif., to spefra a
few weeks with his family, whera
they are spending the summer.
Three men enlisted In the army at
the local recruiting station yesterday.
They are Roy Schick, signal corps;
Edward Llghton, field
artillery;
Jesus Rubaloba, cavalry. The three
left for El Paso last night.
The Red Cross chapter here has re

SPRINGER
HAULS
.

ANYTHING

on the
grizzly bear and her twoE.cubs
Musgrave,
other, according to M.
who returned from tho battle scene
late Thursday night.
vi.. M..viniiin is a government hunt
er living at present at the camp of Mr.
;ur. hiuski.ivc is
'Held, cattleman.
the
predatory animal inspector for here
I'nlted States biological surveystunted
The first round of the fight
when McMullin and h;s dogs, followthe mothing the trail, caught up with
er bear and her cubs. The hunter
killed the bear with a bullet from his
and
gun. A fight between tho cubs
the dogs lollowed. Desiring to capcalled
McMullin
ture the cubs alive,
the dogs from the fight and went back
to ( amp to get Mr. Keid.
The party then started on thie chase
again. When the second encounter
between tho dogs and tho cubs ensued,
McMullin got in tho way of one of
the cubs and a wrestling match between McMullin and the little bear
followed. The two went to the ground
together, with the bear on top. Reid
came to his asstance and finally succeeded In pulling the bear off and
tiling him. McMullin's clothes were
torn to shreds.
While the battle with the one cub
was under way the other cub 'took to
a tree. Reid, who is a cowboy, scaled
the tree In pursuit and began hurling
Kiia loLun ut the lienr.
V!nh time he
succeeded in placing the rope over the
bear s head, tne latter pusnea u on
with his claws. After three hours of
this work hf succeeded in lassoing the
cub and pulling him to the ground.
Mr. Musgrave, who went to the
r:(inn t rowel hear trans, hroutrht the
cub back to Albuquerque with him
lie also brought two aKins, one oi
tho,,, th he:ir unri one nf annthel
bear which was caught previously in
a trap. The cub which had the wrestling match with McMullin, died.
Mr. Musgrave said yesterday that he
would' try to make arrangements for
on exhibition in one
putting the cub
;f th utnrn U'inilfin'a flriwnlnU'nzooThp
at
cub later will be sent to the
Washington, rne sKins win ne given
In thn utota fi.i unianlifin rturrtnaou
Hunters report that eighteen head of
cattle were Killed in tne raos region
in the ten days preceding tho fight
with tho hears.

THIRTEENTH TRACT

l

M

IL1

RECEIVE

HEARST SUMMONS

Twelve men, all members of the
Bernalillo county council of defense,
with sum
yesterday were served
monses in the case of the Hearst pub
lications against the state and county
councils of defense and the individuals who compose the organizations.
The Hearst interests seek to obtain an
Injunction restraining the defendants
from activity against the Hearst publications which will tend to curb their
sale and distribution.
The men who
were served the summonses here yesare:
Alfred
Grunsfeld. Mat
terday
Nordhnus. Jesus Romero, Nestor
Itafael Garcia, W, C. Oestreich,
W. C. field, A. B, McMlllen, Paul O.
Redington, L. A. McRae, Felix Baca
and H. K. Rogers. The summonses
were served by William Rose, deputy
United States marshal.
It is reported that throughout the
state action is being taken against the
ground.
councils of defense. Gov, W. E. Llndsey, Attorney General Patton and the
DEATHsTnD FUNERALS
secretaries and publicity agonts of the
defense councils.
The order to show cause Is return
Miss Iitieiiula Clark.
able
before Judge Colin Neblett in
Miss Lucinda Clark, 25 years old, Santa Fe.
August 5.
died at her home in the highlands
yiiMtcrday noon. She came here from
Vini'Dtinva. I n(t. The hodv was taken 3 ADDRESS WORKERS OF
to Strong Brothers' under taking
rooms. Funeral arrangements will not
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUBS
be announced until word is received
from relatives who live in Vlncenncs.
Thirty-tw- o
boys and girls who are
interested in club work attended an
Arthur I). Oakes.
at Robinson
Arthur D. Oakes, an employe of a enthusiastic meeting
yesterday afternoon. Airred S.
Chicago firm, died at his home on 'the park
El
Broesier
of
Paso, formerly of the
lowlands at 8 o'clock last night, He state
college, spoke on club work in
was about 85 years old. His body was
and organization.
Aldo Leotaken to C. T. Frenchs' undertaking general
talked on gardening and Prof.
rooms. The man leaves a wfnow and pold
R. B. Thompson of the state college
mother In Alvarado, Tex. No funeral spoke on poultry. J. L. Phillips, coun
arrangements were announced last ty leader for hoys and girls club
night.
work, acted as chairmkn of the meet,
ing.
Austin L. Kendall.
also spoke al
Professor
Austin L. Kendall, more than 80 a meeting ofThompson
the Bernalillo Coufcty
years old, whs found dead at his home, Poultry association last flight.
400 West Atlantic avenue yesterday
morning. He had lived here for seven
years. He was a past master of tho
Masonic lodge at Cerrillos, where he
FOR QUICK SERVICE
lived for many years. Ho was also a
233 Wiw Copper.
Phone Mil.
thirty-tw- o
degree Mason. A widow,
formerly Mrs. Martha J. Butler of AlTrUnble'i
siulcne
and
bones.
IJyery
buquerque, survives. He leaves two Red
Barn.
,
sisters in Kow Hampshire and a niece,
at Sawtelle,
Mrs. Matwe Roberts,
GENTRY'S EGGS
Calif. The body will be shipped to
T.
C.
Fe
Santa
by
French, who is in
Skinner, Champion, Con.
nawklns,
charge. What funeral arrangements
and Son Jose Market! 65c dozen.
would be made were not known last roy
Mon-toy-

a,

,'

Bryant's Delivery

I

night.
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
Persona who wtsti to renew or lake
SIS 2 South First. Phone 221.
oot memberships Id the Red Cross
can do so by calling at Strong's Book
B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Store, O. A. Mntaon 3t Co., Giimshaw'i
1
Rooms
and X. Whiting BoUdlng
or Mrs. H. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
So. SIM.
Phone
the chairman of the Membership com
Comer Second and GoUL
mittee. No. isai.w. ,
ARMIJO'8 TAXI LINE
YOUR HAULING BY TONS
Two large cars at your service, day
Is Motorized by Henry's Delivery and night Cheap rates by the boor.
PHONE 414.
Phone 939.

J

FOR RENTIDEAL THEATER CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
PHONE 567
Fully equlmwd ami ready for
AND
DELIVER
CALL
Immediately nossctwion, ' Apply FREE
bus-lies- s;

JSverUt, Jewclor.

.

,

.The Real Hoover Candy

I CHARGE

BATCH'S OLD STAND ..

spent, tho night

in

LAST TIME TODAY
House of High 6lass Pictures and Music

GRIMSHAW'S
Second and
Wanta
t("Orlmshnw

fly

Emilio Baca was arranged before
Justice W. W. Mit llelan yesterda
afternoon on a charge of criminal assault. He pleaded not guilty to tho
charge and his preliminary hearing
is set for 9 o'clock this morning.
Complaint against Baca was filed
by Estella Sanchez, 1H03 South Third
street, who charted the man with
sishaving assaulted her
ter, Feliclta Sanchez.
According to the officers a till
girl told the
companion of the young
were
sister that she ami Feleclta
the man
walking on the street when
arm
and
took the Sanchez girl by the
walked awav with her. Tho little
dur
girl did not "return to her home were
ing the night and the police
notified. It is aliened the girl and
Hu.cn

'

Chocolate Shop Chocolates

the Bellevlew

hotel on First street. Haca was arrested yesterday morning by Patrolman Pablo Lujan.
A. Berta, proprietor of the Belle-viehotel, was arraigned beforeon a

afternoon
yesterday
charge of failini: to keep aHisregister of
prelimithe guests of the hotel.
nary hearing will be held this morning.
s

Central
to Km Ton"

COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN

STARTLING EXPOSE!
AMAZING INFAMIES!

BRITISHERS
ENLIST NOW!

William Fox Piesenlu the Stamlanl picture

persons wishing to enlist in the
British or Canadian forces are requested to call on the undersigned.
British Canadian Recruiting
All

"Cheating the Public"

Mission

'

to Albuquerque,

CRESCENT GROCERY

II. WARD
815 Marble Avenue.
SI K

t

HEARING

nt the fieriest fights that any
Hunter has experienced in New Mex o

HO

'

ASSAUL

Those nice Tomtit ties, 2 !'os., 25c.
Oocil Green Corn, dozen, otic.
'
Head Lettuce. Crape Fruit, Oranges.
Fresh Lemons, now a larger size, doxen. NIc.
Ripe Olives, Green Olives, Stuffed Gives, Helms Sweet Tickles, the
pickle everyone likes.

WARD'S

',

WREST

CUB

Government Man Has Thrilling
Fight With Mother Bear and
Cubs; One Cub Is Brought

V. S. Pood License

' '

GRIZZLY

The best Cooking- or Eating Apples, 6 lbs. 25c
Smaller, but good Cooking Apples, for less.
Peaches, those nice California Albertas, lb.l5c
-

!

IMAN IS HELD ON

HUNTER ENGAGES

AVE.

timely uud thrilling American story. Desperate battle to death between man and girl on man 'ion stairway. Mad. wild,
night nice between auto and train; Headlight gleaming! Marvelous realism that staggers Imagination.

George Roslington
Officer

A

Resident

WANTED

Also TwoReel Keystone Comedy

Mechanics at the American Garage,

"AMBROSE'S CUP OF WOE"

Fourtli and TJjeras.

!

-

fl.VI'INKi;, I (o 6
NIGHT, fl to II

:

Children,

'..Children,

,rc; Adults, Bio
10c; Adults, 15c

Coinlns Sunday and Monday

See the Corn Dance

George Walsh in "THE KID IS CLEVER"

If you tiro contemplating going to
Santo Domingo Corn Dunce, phono
MARTIN & TIIOM.

273.

TWO CHARGED WITH
ROBBERY OF MAN AT
BARELAS THURSDAY
rnsn nf hiuhwav robbery was re
by a man
ported yesterday morning
who gave his name as Penscs, and
who tnlrl Sheriff llnfael Garcia he had
been held up and robbed by two men
at Barelas ut midnignt inursaay.
Penses told the otneers no was set
and
by two men who beat him
upn
ttmnll
nl.l.iinlnv u ........
..lf!n,1
IIio (juincm, iMiHvimitpt
Ilium L.t..
He
was taken to
amount of money.
his home lator, suffering rrom tne,
A

beating.

According to the sheriff a deputy
sheriff, Tedro Tartagliu, was near
when thp rnhherv occurred and heard
Penses' cries for help and went to the
scene. Tartaglia arrested Andres Mo
ra es and Esou Sarasino and charg
ed them with the robbery.
Morales and Sarasino were pinceu
In the county Jail where they are held
penning Penses' recovery.
,

WHEELER

THEATRE

WANTED

ON VISIT

A

bright, energetic girl for
ping counter. Apply

"TODAY QNLY

T11K JXOXOMIST

Let Us Send a Man

SHIRLEY MASON7

To Replace That Broken Window
Gloss.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
Phone 421.
423 N. First.

Blsbee, Ariz., Aug. 2. Capt. Harry
Wheeler, formerly sheriff of Cochise county tint now nn officer In
the United Stales army aviation service In France, today came to Blsbee
from his home in Tombstone, appeared before J. D. Taylor, United
States commissioner, and gave bond
for $5,000 for his appearance at the
fall term of federal court to answer
to the indictment found against him,
with several others last spring, charging him with aiding and abetting in
men dedepriving of ''liberty 1,186 1917.
M.
ported from Blsbee July 12.
Newman, R merchant, and M. J. 'Cunningham, banker, signed the bond. on
Captain Wheeler's appearance
the streets here was a signal for an
Informal reception, hundreds of mon
and women who hold him in high
shaking hands with him a.nd

Automobile Bargain
Case
will take Ford in
splendid condition,
overhauled. Thone

"The

for quick sale or
on trade. Car in
newly painted and
612.

Queen City College

6

Farm Labor Agent

el

to 6 Admission. .
Adults
to 11.

In tho war.

J

"LION'S CLAWS"

GRAZING LAND FOR SALE
Suitable range for sheep for
lease on long or short term leaso.
Wm. L. Staley & Co., Second and
Gold Ave.

Four

suits pressed

$1.25.

"Two-Bit- "

Look Over the

,

neglect.
DR.

Phone

Ltet-Y-

ITl
2

Parts

JOKER COMEDY

fcfaj

on

Overland

Touring,
1275
One Overland Roadster. .. .$150
One Overland
touring (in excellent con.$800
dition) almost new.
One Dodge Touring
$200
One Overland Touring,

Better Shoes and
Better Service

....

$2."i0

One Dort, Touring
$150
One Overland Light Touring,

.....$150

Touring,
(an excellent
$1250
buy)
MANY
BARGAINS
AMONG
THE ABOVE. CALL AND
LOOK THUM OVER

ALONSO

MARRON

Wyllls-Knig-

KISTLER-OVERLAN-

S21K WEST CENTRAL

10c

Find Jnst What You Want.

One

One

Red Cross dues. This is
a duty you should not

dren

y

"A WISE DUMMY"

USED CAR SALE

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Delivery. Fbnnn nHO.

Pay your

..... 10c

THREE PART FEATURE

Benjamin Rodulfo, Laurlano Anaya.

$1

want the

"THE BLACK MANTILLA"

ly: Hugh W. Antill, Gwyn W. Newton,
Orville C. Havens, Cristoval Garcia,

SUITS CLEANED,

id you

MARIE WALCAMP

The following men are reported to
appear at the local board immediate-

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our thanks to
the people of Madrid and Bernalilto
for the kindness shown us after the
death of our father and husband,
Louie Lermuseaux.
MRS. MARIE CERMUSKAUX.
VICTOR LKRMUSKAUX.

T

.

CRYSTAL

OFFICE

JOURNAL

iwo-re-

Are

Good
Propositions
Open Now. See

MORNING

I

t

FARM LABORERS
WANTED
Many

,

EDISON-I'ERFECTIO-

comedy and a distinct novelty.
kiddies to see.
A

Special rates.

1

,

Step"

e

"WILD ANIMALS AT LARGE"

of Dressmaking
Open for business.
21
West Central.

Tell-TalFIVE PART

asking questions about France and
tho part the Americans are playing

BE ALERT!

N

-- IN-

TO FORMER HAUNTS
C.

Class in Every Way

Highest

wrap-

Fhone

710.

Wc furnish our customers with shoes that do their duty
and never cause a disappointment. We secure the best
shoes and the newest styles. We price our shoes to sell
at the lowest margin possible, allowing ourselves only a

CO.

D

513-51-

living profit. While human hands may fail and human
heads may blunder we stand ready to make any wrong
right, or correct any error that may occur. We want your
patronage today, tomorrow, next month and next year.
We want it as long as we are in the shoe business. We
shall endeavor to win and to hold our trade by furnishing
our patrons with better shoe styles, better values and a
better shoe service than other stores.
Men's Better Shoes.
.$3.00 to $8.00
:
.
.
.
.
Women's Better Shoes
.$2.00 to $9.50
.$1.83 to $5.50
Boys' and Girls' Better Shoes.
$1.25 to $3.50
Children's Better Shoes.
50c to $2.50
Babies' Better Shoes.

W. Central.

5

831--

Skinner's Grocery

......

Red Piums
White Grapes
Bartlett Pears
Yellow Peaches

Oranges
Grape Fruit
Native Peaches
Las Cruces Cantaloupes
2 pounds good solid Tomatoes . . . . V . . . 25c
We expect some good Green Corn.
.
.25c
4 pounds June Apples
6 pounds good Cooking Apples . ... . . . .25c
Try 'our,'. Wheat ess Crackers, pound . . . .25c
15c
Fresh Potato Chips, package . . .

.........

f

....

.......

United States Food Administration License No.

J.:A.
Skinner
Pi
6j,

61

and 63

,

;

;) 205

'

cSoJTu-p
.
r
-

;

Hahn Coal v'vCo.
.

phone

1

;

..

oSS K
;

v.

:
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL.
Coke, atfll Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Nativs Kindling, Urn
'

South First St.
THE JOURNAL WANT APS BRING

RESETS,

.

